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- iHHD WITH SCHLEY. COLOMBIAN CONSPIRACY.

Minister of War Deposed and Placed 
in Prison.

KILLED BY SHOT GOT.Lion and A TariffAfricanFarewell -
Parmer’s Son Accidentally shot at Rab- 

, hit Lake. ’ Jif United States Ad- 
Finished.

«nation o 
mirai lav,à3m 16»

The BearWashington, <pkat- .0,—The long ordeal 
> wh*eh Admiral Schley has been sub- 

"ifce Monday morning ended tms 
on when his cross-examination 
deluded and he was allowed to 

When the
judge advocate finished the cross-ex
amination shortly after 3 o’clock, the 
court propounded to the Admiral 34 
questions prepared by the members of 
the court. These questions touched 
many points of the campai 
Ing squadron1; but mainly i 
the difficulties encountered .in coaling 
and transfer and the retrograde move
ment. Not one of" them related to the 
battle of Santiago. The judge advo
cate’s cross-examinatiou today covered 
the retrograde movement, the 
nuisance of May 31, the loop of the 
Brooklyn and the alleged colloquy with 
Lieut. Hodgson about the Texas.

One of the most interesting features 
of the day was the development of the 
fact that the report of the battle writ
ten by Admiral Schley, July 6, 1898, was
not the original report. The original re- Durban, Oct. 29,-The Imperial ap
port never has been published and in
accordance with a previous decision the thoTitles have reached the conclusion 
court today declined to allow it to go that the early re-peopling of the Trans- 
into the record. Admiral Schley was _ ■ _ , .
allowed to explain, however, that Ad- vaal and Orange Hiver Colonies is ad
miral Sampson declined to receive the visable, so that the normal industrial
first report because it did not mention thé , ..................... • .
presence of the New York. and agricultural life of the colonies may

“I felt that the victory at “that time,” foé resumed, 
said Admiral Schley, in explaining the _ ', , ,
matter, “was big enough for all, and I In ™e coarse of a speech yesterday 
made this change out of generosity and afternoon, Lord Milner of Capetown, 
because I knew if the New York had ... , .
been present she would have done as sai“ st was useless to wait until the war 
g°od work as anybody else." was over in a formal sense. It would

Capt. Thomas Borden, of the Marine .
corps, who was aboard the Brooklyn, neyer be over he declared, but it was 
will be the last witness called for Âd- burning itself out, and it was time “we 
mirai Schley. After be testifies tomorrow 
the judge advocate will put on the stand 
the witnesses in rebuttal, whom there 
are understood to be about 15.

bit lake a few miles from Rat Portage, 
shot hrmself-fatally yesterday. He was 
taking-a. loaded gun down from the wall 
when by some means it went oft, and tfi* 
charge entered the abdomen; the bgy 
lived about half an hour.

———o-------------------------

BOTH TO BLAME.

Finding of Admiralty Court in Oceanic- 
, Kiucora Collision.

London, Oct. 29.—The Admiralty court 
have pronounced both the 'White Star 
line steamer Oceanic, and the coasting 
steamer Kincora trading between Wat
erford and Limerick, blamable for the 
collision August last as a result of which 
the Kincora was sunk and several per
sons were drowned.

PROTEST DISMISSED.

Petitions Drop Suit in Charlotte County 
Case.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 29.—(Special.)— 
Judges Barker and Landrick went to St. 
Andrews to try the Charlotte county 
election protest. When the court open
ed, counsel for the petitioner had no evi
dence to offer. Counsel for defence 
thereupon moved that the petition 
against Mr. Gangnn, M. P., be dismissed 
without costs. Order was made to that 
effect.

QuestionColoniesReception New York, Oct. 30.—Cable advices 
from Colombia received in this city to
day announce the discovery of a con
spiracy against the government in which 
the Minister of War, General Pedronel 
Ospina, is implicated. General Ospina 
has been deposed and is now imprisoned 
in the military jail of Bogota.• Seuor Jose 
Vincent Concha has been appointed min
ister. Colombians in this City say that 
proofs that the general" was conspiring 
the overthrow of the -government must 
have been conclusive as the atre'st of à 
man of his station could not have been 
effected on mere suspicion.

Colon. Oct. 30.—Gen. Pedro Nel Ob- 
prna, Colombian minister of war, to
gether with former President Caro and 
certain Nationalists, recehtly conspiréd 
to oast Vice-President Marroquin, the 
acting executive.. , A timely discovery 
ot the plot resulted in the flight of 
Senor Caro, who took refuge in the Ger
man legation at Bogota, and the arrest 
of Gen. Ospina, Dr. Holguin, former 
minister of foreign" affairs, and Seuor 
Saavedra, all of who are now imprison
ed at Cartagena, where Gen. Enrique 
Àrboleda and other prisoners are expect
ed to arrive soon.
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leave the witness stand. A Remarkable Article Advocating 

That the Two Nations Be
come Allies.

As Yet No Change In Preference 
to Australia Is 

Made.

Lord Milner Makes Important 
Statement About Transvaal 

and Orange RJver.

Lord Strathcona Entertains 
Twelve Hundred People at 

His Residence.
gn of the fly- 
centred- about And So Counteracting Alleged 

Hostility of Germany 
Against Britain.

Early Re-Peopling of the Coun
try Has Been Decided 

Upon.

Captain William Grant Officially 
Appointed Member of the 

Pilotage Board.

A Whale Forty Feet Long Cap
te- tured In the Harbor at 

1 Montreal.Ift

1recoil-
So That Normal Conditions «f 

Industrial Life May Be 
Resumed.

Suggestions Upon Which This 
Good Understanding Could 

Be Based.

Three Thousand Italians Given 
Work on Canadian Railways 

Last Summer,

War Gratuities Waiting In Ot
tawa For Some British1 

Columbians.
d it for years 
ost excellent 
Ids, catarrh 
surpassed.”—

London, Oct. 29.—The November num
ber of the National Review will con
tain a striking article advocating the 
establishment of an alliance between 
England and Russia, mainly for the 
purpose of counteracting the alleged 
serious hostility of Germany towards 
Great Britain. The article is written

Montreal, Oct 30.—-Lord Strathcona 
gave a reception at his magnificent resi
dence on Dorchester street to 1,200 citi
zens, preparatory to his departure for 
•England, and as a slight recompense 
•for the civic reception cancelled at the 
time of the Duke’s visit eu account of 
the death of -President McKinley. The 
affair was most successful in every way.

A whale, 40 feet long, made its appear
ance in Montreal harbor this morning, 
and swimming up near Victoria bridge, 
got into shallow water and was 
stranded. Engineer Nelson of the har
bor board at once made preparations for 
its capture, which were successfully car
ried out. What induced the whale to 
go over 500 miles froth the sea is puz
zling local mariners. The last whale to 
appear in Montreal harbor was in 1836, 
and its skin is now in the museum of 
the Natural History Society. It was a 
small one, only weighing 800 pounds. It 
is estimated that the present visitor 
weighs a ton.

Anthony Cordask, an Italian immigra
tion agent here, has furnished "3,000 
Italians with employment this summer. 
Most of 
Trunk, 
railways.

The city is to sue the Dominion gov
ernment to recover taxes due on proper
ty belonging to it, and leased the whole 
or in part tor business purposes.

From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—No action can be 

taken by the government towards can
celling the tariff preference • to New 
South Wales until the new Australian, 
tariff has been received here and been 
carefully examined by the officers of the 
department of customs. According to 
the press message from Australia, the 
commonwealth tariff is a protective one,- 
but there is no evidence before the gov
ernment to show it is not as “favorable 
to Canada” as the terms of the Cana
dian tariff are to Australia. If this 
turns out so on investigation, then un
der the Canadian Customs Act, the gov
ernment of Canada will extend the bene
fits of the reciprocal tariff to the whole 
country. Some ministers incline to the 
belief that it will be decidedly impoli tie 
tfi attempt to “put the screws” on" Aus
tralia at this particular juncture.

•Capt. William Grant, of Victoria, is 
appointed a member of the Victoria^ 
Dsquimalt Pilotage Board, in succession, 
to Robert Ward, resigned.

Gen. O’Grady Haley issued a special, 
order in which he conveys his warmest 
thanks to the troops who participated in- 
the receptions to the Duke.

The department of militia is holding. 
Imperial pay or war gratuities for over 
50 members of the .Canadian South Af
rican contingents whose addresses are 
not known to the'department. Informa
tion as to the whereabouts of the fol
lowing individuals will be appreciated by 
the accountant of the department:

Sergt. V. Dodd, Revelstoke, and Pte.. 
J. Simms, Nelson, both of the Canadi 
Mounted Rifles.

Three hundred and fifty long service- 
as medals are now en route to Canada. 

About 700 will be required. 1
Kinley, and unless he undergoes a great thfcit^eZ rSrt^bo^e. ^He'hV1jurt! 

change of heart and strength in the few visited Philadelphia, New York? BLali- 
hour* of life left to liim/he will go to fax and London, and made heavy pur- 
the electric chair to be killed unconfess- °* machinery for the shipbuilding-
ed and 'unrepentant. He suffered a G. R. Maxwell, M.P., left for
slight nervous attack late today, but re- home today. Mr. George Powell, bar- 
mained salien and stoical np to the time rafter, of Victoria, is in the city. . 
the prison closed at jS^clock. He re-' F 
fused » heed the words of the priests, 
who came to urge spiritual preparation 
for death* and declined to either em
brace Roman Catholicism or renounce 
Anarchy. Thus, unless he changes his 
mind, there win be no religious cere
mony at the end. He showed no 
strength of love for kin,nor did he turn 
to any of those higher considerations 
which ordinarly claim thoughts of men 
occupying his position. He may have 
suffered untold torture but outwardly 
he seemed sullen and indifferent.

The state Will not surrender possession 
of his body, and by sundown it will have 
been secretly interred in ground 
trolled by the officials of Auburn prison.
Waldeçk Czolgosz, brother of the mur
derer, foreseeing -endless difficulties and 
possibly angry demonstrations in an at
tempt to give the body ordinary burial, 
heeded the advice of Superintendent of 
State Prisons Collins and Warden Mead 
and formally relinquished all claim to it 
He merely stipulated that at the close 
of the autopgy the body should be buried 
intact. AU chance of an unfortunate 
sequel to the execution either in displays 
of popular contempt, or the exhibition, 
of ghastly relics is therefore finally 
stopped. The plan of burning his cloth
ing and papers will be carried out im
mediately after the execution.

The electrical machine is ready for its 
work. Auburn prison is carefully 
guarded. The city "is in its normal calm 
and there seem to be no circumstances 
standing in the way -of the successful 
and expeditious work of the law.

VILLAMA’S BODY.

1 of Congress, 
writes : 
ifying to the 
t the soliciter 
sed it, and it 
nerally. It is 
•an cheerfully 
;ood, substan- 
l catarrh rem-

Remains of Spanish Admiral Killed at 
Santiago Now Going Home.

Havana, Oct. 29.—The remains of the 
Spanish vice-admiral, Villama, 
mander of the Spanish torpedo flotilla, 
who was killed at the battle of Santiago, 
was transferred today to the steamer 
Montserrat to be taken to Spain. Vice- 
Admiral Villama was wounded on board 
the Plnton and was taken «Shore by 
th’e Spanish sailors, dying shortly after
wards. His body was left in a sitting 
position in a chair in a cave four miles 
west of the entrance to Santiago har
bor, and ft remained there about eight 
months before it was discovered, when 
it was transferred to the Santiago ar
senal. .

com- ::

anonymously, but .the Associated Press 
is in a position to state that it is 
the joint contribution of (Writers who 
not only thoroughly understand the sub
ject, hat are on intimate terms with 
the members of the cabinet, though the 
National Review distinctly disowns any 
government inspiration for the article.

Under the title of “British Foreign 
Policy,” the article first of all asserts 
that the naval policy and avowed hos
tility of Germany to which even the 
British official • world can no longer re
main (blind will force us to keep on a 
fair footing in the North sea a neet as 
powerful and efficient as the Mediter
ranean or Cnaunel squadrons. Dealing 
with Germany’s part in the intrigues 
against England consequent upon tut 
South African war, it is stated that 
neither the United States, Japan, Aus
tria nor Italy have at any time been 
even remotely . implicated in these in
trigues. The real origin of the South 
African- war* was “The want of a clear 
and definite policy in that part of the 
world," and this statement is followed 
by a review of colonial unity in which 
Gold win Smith’s work “The Empire” 
published in 1863 when the author wafc 
Regius professor of history at Oxford, 
is referred to as follows: “A .book which 
was received at the time with mo little 
approval not only advocating the disrup
tion of the British Empire, but actually 
odvisiiig the surrender of important mili
tary. positions. It is yet profitable to 
read the obsolete language of the learn
ed professor, if only to note how cruelly 
—'"-stoned to stultify his proph- 

to derive entertainment from 
the self-opinionated insistence with1 
which he announced the decline qf 
quering tendencies among nation»?

London, Oct. 31.-The National Re- . Jriterestmg statement is made that
turns were ^ Rives the essential tonne iff the de-, e
order, but spftgb, Jsfc Sir.-Redyera Ww to Gen. ered it would be a grand thing for 

ot .to-another, and Sir George White when-in Sjtoi&and obi **«<1 .if she could _get .rid of the co'

ÆSÏMS sjssr? y* ,F*~Ladysmith. According to this authority as being of the some oninion.” 
the message ran as follows: GERMAN HOSTILITY.

“I have been repulsed. Yon will burn . Reverting from colonial to foreign 
your ciphers and destroy all your am- Policy, the article forcibly " traces tne
munition. You will then make the best hostility to Britain with a
, . “ careful appreciation of Germany’s grow-
terme yon can with the Boers, after I ing naval and commercial strength. ‘'She 
have fortified myselUon the Tngela.” i® already stronger at sea than either

Gen Buller in the sueeeh which led JT1?110®. or Kto®3»-” Chancellor von t Den. sillier, m tne gpeecn which lea Bulows’ avowed contempt for Britain
to me dismissal from the command of is shown- by quotations from bis recent
the first army-corps, Challenged the Na- speeches. "It is galling to Englishmen”
tional Review to publish the completed H1,?!!6 ™r„‘îera sta*,e , *i° that Ger-
, . , y . many wag rewarded for flailing to raise
despatch and to explain how it was oh- Europe against us by an Anglo-German 
tained, declaring that he would then agreement securing, to Germany the re
publish a certified copy of the original *° sPa9’°hs ferritorieg to which
and allow the puonc to judge of the The ill-feeling existing between Rus- 

1 j-. ,,, „ . i _ . sia and Britain-has, it is declared, been
The editor of the National Review now perpetually fostered at Berlin, yet “Of 

explains that he got the despatch from all the countries in the world the power 
a civilian who was in Ladysmith at the which would have most reason to roe 
time, and who said there was nothing the1 substitution bt Germany for Great 
secret about it. Britain as mistress of the sea would be

He asserts also that he understands Russia. If'once the sefi power of Eng- 
that both Gen. Buller and Gen. White laord were overthrown, Germahy would 
have officially asked permission to pub- be free to execute her hostile policy to- 
iish the authorized version, and he can- watds Russia who is not less in her 
not conceive why permission has been Way than we are. Theré is an idea 
withheld. The same infdhmant, giving growing steacSIy amongst Germans that 
an alleged explanation of the fact that Genmany should expand into an Empire 
there was no co-operation between Gen. branching from the Bosnhorus to the 
Buller and Gen. White during the bat- Berahtn gulf. Thus would territory he 
tie of Colenzo, says Gen. White was in- secured enjoying an excellent climate, 
formed that the attack was fixed for which the surplus stream of German 
December 17, but Gen. Buller com- .’WnJ^ien whaih now flows to tbeUnit- 
menced the -attack December 15, to the . P.n<^ the British Empire
dismay of Gen. White, who had not diverted, without .being lost
completed his preparations. German flag. This is by no

The Morning Leader characterizes theNational Review’s version of Gen. Bui- ufnrrn.^ ’r?-4 me3?8 eAcourse the

Wh,“ *■ 'sAiïifz
v«at t h^'s^de Germanic league, a body most tenderly 

a1 J?rePaf?d to start for Regarded by the German government,
South Africa about the middle of next and it embodied a policy as antagonistic 
mouth. to 'Bnssia as the German naval pro

gramme is hostile .to England.”

o
UNITED STATES ARMY.

Washington, Oct 29—Paymaster- 
General Gates, in his annual report; 
says the pay of the army for the year 
was $53,215.345. an increase over last 
year of $1,301,364. He makes several 
recommendations relative to pay ac
counts in the army, the most important 
being that oflleers of" the pay corps he? 
no longer compelled to furnish bonds.

wherever lo- 
piess nor an 
Into scientific 
substitutes— 

dng Peruna. 
npt and satis- 
ise of Peruna, 
man, giving a 
e and he will 
valuable ad-

ought to show ourselves masters in the 
house /we have taken by rebuilding it 
and going to live in it.”
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Czolgosz Dies
This Morning

Westminster’s 
Assize Closes

SUBLET UNDER FIRE.

U. S. Admiral Seems to Keep His Com
posure in Witness Box.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 29—The cross- 
examination of Admiral Schley 
tinned throughout the session of the 
court of inquiry today. The progress 
made was exceedingly slow. Practically 
the whole day was consumed in ques
tioning the Admiral about the cruise 
from Cienfuegos to Santiago and the 
motives and influences that governed 
him in turning hack after his squadron 
had arrived in the vicinity of the latter 
port. This latter (branch of the cross- 
examination had not been concluded 
when the court adjourneo.

The (blockade at Santiago, the recon- 
naisance of May 81, and the battle of 
July 3 still remain to be covered. It 
is hardly probable that the Judge Advo
cate can conclude before adjournment 
tomorrow. After he finishes, quite a 
number of questions prepared by the 
members of fhe court will be submitted.

The Judge Advocate in conducting the 
cross-examination used a carefully_pre- 
pared typewritten list of questions. They 
called for comparisons of statements Ad
miral (Schley has made either to the 
navy department with the testimony of 
witnesses who have preceded him, and 
the logs and signal books of the other 
vessels of the fleet. The

“Surrender
Despatch”cifp. men went to the Grand 

B. and Algoma Central
esidemof The 
mbus, O. was con-

Executlon of President McKin
ley*» Murderer Has Been 

Set For Today.
Jury Disagree In the Charge of 

-Threatening Violence to 
Japanese. National Review Publishes Mes 

sage General Buller Sent 
to Ladysmith.
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CAUGHT THE JURY.

How Some Greenwood Men Paid Their 
Poll Tai.

He Remains Sullen and Unre
pentant Refusing to Re

nounce Anarchy.
Ah Kwong Sentenced to Be 

Hanged on Jan
uary 14.

Inal Rail 
imp my Told Him to Make Best Terms 

He Could With tlje 
Boers. r

-jGreenwood, Oct. 26.—(Special)—An 
amusing incident marked the conclud
ing scenes of the first court of assize 
held here this week by Mr. Justice Irv
ing. All over the province the collection 
of the revenue tax is attended with more 
or less difficulty, but up here the scat
tering of the population up and down the 
hills makes it inevitable that many polls 
are overioooked by the collector. Gov
ernment Agent Mcityn, however, is gen
erally equal to the occasion, and in this 
instance took advantage of the liege sub
jects on the jury panel to ensure their 
poll tdxes to the provincial treasury. Ac
cordingly the jurymen were astonished 
on repairing 1» -43»8 Vonto-konse to find 
that in almost every instance the tax 
had been deducted from their jury fees, 
so that those who had served two days 
were tendered the balance of a dollar, 
and those serving but one were asked 
to pay a dollar more. Of the latter 
class only a-few appeared at Registrar 
MoMyn’s office, the rest deciding that a 
call there was quite unnecessary.

ti»»rl":.*! üiB anAuburn, Oct. 28.—By 7:15 o’clock» to
morrow Leon F. Czolgosz will have paid 
the tribute with his life to the law 
the murderer of President William Mc-

Erom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Oct. 30.—The as

sizes formally closed at 5:30 this after-
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office of Bod- 

t Victoria, on 
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ct such other 
ht before the 
ce above men-

More Light Thrown on Battle 
of Colenzo and Failure to 

Co-operate.
noon.

The morning session was occupied by 
the addresses of counsel and judge in the con-
case against Rogers, charged with 
threatening violence in pursuance of un-, 
lawful conbination. to' prevent Japan-

b- * Bmn W^tiMSSS 

exhausted before 12 were finally select
ed. After deliberating two hours the 
jury announced it had not agreed upon 
a verdict. The judge asked thêta to 
retire for another hour, and at 4 o’clock 
the jury again announced a disagree
ment, and no hope of anything differ
ent. The jury was then discharged and 
the case adjourned to the spring assizes.

The crown then entered nolle prose
qui for
against Rogers, Desplain and the six 
other fishermen, all but Rogers being re
leased.

The case against Capt. Anderson and 
Arthur Emery, his boat puller, for the 
theft of part of a white fisherman’s net 
was proceeded with against Anderson 
alone. It did not last long. The jury, 
after being out about two hours, re
turned a verdict of not guilty, 
men were released, a nolle prosequi be
ing entered for Emery.

The last act in the longest assizes in 
years was the sentencing of Ah Kwong, 
convicted of the Ladner murders. The 
judge put on the black cap and sentenced 
Kwong to hang on January 14. The 
Chinaman acts, but. does not appear, 
crazy, though a fellow-countryman con
siders him so. His mental condition 
will be thoroughly investigated.

required,
fheJi

o
1 GRAND FORRS-REPUSLIC.

Jubilation Over the Commencement of" 
Rail-Laying.

Grand Forks, Oct. 28—(Special)—To
day was a gala day in Grand Forks, the 
occasion being the commencement or 
track-laying operations on the Republic 
and Grand Forks railway. A procession, 
headed by a brass band, paraded the 
streets, and then proceeded to Backless 
Addition, where the new road connects 
with the tracks of the Canadian Pacific- 
railway. C. O. TiHey acted as grandf 
marshal. The ceremony of driving the- 
first spike was performed by John A. 
Manley, and was witnessed by half the 
population. As Mr. Manley completed' 
the task his wife dashed a bottle of 
-champagne across the rail. Great en
thusiasm was displayed. H. Hanning- 
ton delivered the inauguration address, 
and speeches were also delivered by Aid. 
Robt. Harvey, John A. Manley, Alex. 
Miller, E. Spraggett, Charles Ferguson, 
the Spokane contractor, who is building 
the road, and the assistant general man
ager, and W. C. Morris, of " Republic, 
counsel for the road. Mr. Morris dwelt 
upon the importance of the railway in- 
developing the mineral resources of Re
public and in building np Grand Forks-, 
as a smelting centre. An initial daily 
tonnage of 600 tons is guaranteed as- 
soan as the road is completed. A. E. 
». Percival, a veteran Spokane contract
or, has the contract for laying rails 
along the entire route.

from one stage of f 
other. Throughout 
the witness naturally was suibjecteti 
while under examination, the Admirât 
retained his customary composure. Only 
once or twice did he display impatience 
or weariness. At one point when asked 
a question, he replied that he had (been 
asked the same question yesterday at 
the same time telling what his reply 
had (been then. On another., occasion, 
when he was being searchingly interro
gated as to his distances from shore at 
Cienfuegos, and as to whether the dis
tances were a matter of record, he re
plied rather tartly: ‘Dh, no, I did 
not know they would ever become « 
matter of such great importance or 
should have plotted them and made a 
memorandum, as I should of many other 
things.”

The main points to which the cross- 
examination was directed today were 
the ability of the ships to coal off Cien- 
fuegos and the reasons for what is 
known as the ‘‘retrograde movegnent.” 
The latter point was dwelt upon with 
much emphasis and detail, and had not 
•been disposed of fully when the court 
adjourned.

he 21st day of
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HAVIANA SEWERS.

Will (Have to Wait Awhile as Money 
Not Provided.

the remaining indictments
UP.

i of the New 
Built. Havana Oct. 30.—The municipal 

eil of Havana has rejected all bids 
mitted for the sewering and paving 
tracts, taking the positkyi that it had 
previously expressed disapproval of the 
specifications and -conditions of bidding, 
that the present bids involve grave er
rors, that the municipal council does not 
have at its disposal the necessary funds 
despite its great efforts to obtain them, 
and that the city cannot make contracts 
in the premises until the money is pro
vided. . : I
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U. S. POST OFFICE.

Estimates for the Fiscal Year Ending 
Next June. PREPARING A WELCOME.

Tour of Duke and Duchess Will End 
With a Blaze of Glory.

London, Oct. 29.—Most elaborate plans 
have (been made for the reception, of the 
Duke and Duchess of Corn wall'and York 
at Portsmouth and in London. It is not 
generally feit that the tour of life Duke 
and the Duchess has been a success, as 
on the whole comparatively little inter
est has been taken in it, the war and 
other events having completely over
shadowed the Royal tour. The officials, 
however, are determined that it shall end 
in a Maze of glory. There will be an 
effective naval flisplay at Portsmouth 
and in London a magnificent procession 
from Victoria station to Marlborough 
House.

Newspaper correspondents who were 
"with the Duke contribute some" remark
able letters to their papers here, highly 
appreciative of Canada, but they do not 
like the glimpse that they got of the 
United States. Tbps the Morning Post 
correspondent writes: ’ ‘ ■ r

“ A11 the correspondents noted the ex
traordinary difference in the aspect and 
manners of the people here and across 
the border. We appeared to have sud
denly got out of a region of who-eeome, 
freSh complexioned' people into the land 
of a meagre, pohid race like one sees 
in some of our manufacturing towns, an 
active, brisk people lacking the. courte
ous manner of the Canadians. To some 
of the young Freuch-Canadisns Of our 
party this was their first experience in 
the United States, and they re-crossed 
the frontier more downright in their ex- 
pressions .of iteyalty to Great Britain 
than they -had ever been before.

•FOR THE CORONATION.

Officers Applying" for Places in Canadian 
Contingent.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 29.—(Special.)—In 
anticipation that a Canadian contingent 
will be sent to England on the occasion 
of the King’s coronation, a number of 
officers have already made application 
to the Militia department for positions 
on the staff. „ " . ,

Jos. Pope, O. M. G„ under secretary 
of state has been commissioned to write 
an official account of the tour in Canada 
of the Duke and Duchess <of Cornwall 
and York.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 30.—The esti
mates for the entire postal service for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, aggre
gate $135,885,596. This is inclusive of 
$1,037,370 for departmental salaries and 
$216.600 for contingent expenses. Half 
a million dollars is asked for “Trans
portation of mail by pneumatic tube or 
other similar devices by purchase or oth
erwise.” The total for rural free de
liver? is $6,250.000 ah increase of $2,- 
750,000 over the current ; year.

DISMISSED FOR
IRREGULARITIES

"
to carry out her historic mission in the 
Balkans and not with a -high price.

On these (bases the following sugges
tions for an Anglo-Rusaian understand
ing axe submitted:

SUGGESTED BASE.
1. The Near Bast.—"With regard to 

the 'Near Bast, the basis would be that 
whilst (Russia abstained from any at
tempt to interfere with the status quo 
in Egypt, frankly recognizes that the 
fulfillment of what Russia règards as 
her -historic mission in the T 
peninsula conflicts with no vital 
interests, and that in Asiatic Turl 
"should abstain from flavoring t 
velopment of German schemes of ex
pansion.

2. Persia and (Central Asia.-yWith 
urd- to Pereia and Central Asia, we 
bt offer Russia our co-operation in

the development of railway communica
tion between (the Caipiaai and the Per
sian gulf and in securing for her a com
mercial outlet on the golf in return for 
an undertaking on the part of Russia 
to respect the political status quo along 
the shores of the gulf and; to recognize 
our protectorate over Afghanistan.

3. The Far Bast.—With regard to the 
Far East the question is necessarily 
more complicated as Japan would have 
to (be taken into the counsels of the two 
empires and a (basis of agreement ar
rived at wbichetvould satisfy her as well 
as Russia and Great Britain. As far 
as Japan is concerned such a basis might 
be found in the recognition by Russia 
and Britain of the Japanese chum to an 
exclusive

(Assistant Commissioner Bell of 
Yukon District Loses His 

Place.

* 1 he effect of such an agreement, ac
companied by the customary demonstra
tions an sucai cases, public declaration», 
by the sovereigns and their official ng>- 
reseiitatiives and an exchange of vdmvs- 
by their respective fleets would at once 
remove the danger of sudden explosion 
which must continue to hang over the 
whole world so long as the Far East 
remains the powder magazine of iater- 
natioual rivalries and conflicting inter
ests which it is at present.

‘(The natural consequence of this nn- 
dsh derstandjng would be that in the event 
we *5 iwar between Germany and Russia, 
de* Brttam would remain neutral,„

and an (the event of wax between Groat 
Britaifi and Germany, Russia would re
main neutral. -Russia would no longer - 
give cause for suspicion that she was- 
instigating France to make war against 
ns as Count Muravieff did during the 
Faahoda crisis, and Great Britain would 
cease to be suspected in 'St, Petersburg 
of encouraging Japanese hostility 
Bnssia. Japan, on her aide would be. 
relieved of the menace of a possible 
revival against hér of the triple .al
liance of 1895,”

Closer friendship with Italy and the 
maintenance of the understanding with- 
Portugal ds^urged as being vital to Brit-

A note of defiance is sounded at the- 
conclusion of this important article. 

GERMANY WARNED.
"The navy bill in Germany was ear

ned through," it is stated, “With the 
avowed object of creating a navy which 
would .be able to keep the North Sea 
closed. We have no intention of Hear
ing out of the North Sea nor out of any 
Other sen. We seek no nuarrei with any 
power, but if Germany thinks it her 
interest to force one upon us, we shall" 
not shrink from the ordeal, even should" 
she appear in the lists with France and 
Russia as her allies, Germans would, 
however. do well to realize that if 
RritiaSn is driven to it. Britodu will strike 
home, dose to the foundations of the- 
German Empire, which has hard’.v 
emerged fro- its arttoe’al stage. There 
exists a Powder magazine such r6 is 
be fe-md In no other cotmtry. vi*: No 
socwiJ r’emoeraev. To the er-e ryf 
flmf wflth rvp-t Britain mi-cr" waM 
be panned te large ntascos of the Cor- 

erod-iped tyr the tote! 
d'r»d tndnstries. Far 
d»l depression, finan- 
" de'artive fee-» annuly 
ke that magazine e$-

0 mPAPAL CONSISTORY.bs and colds, 
ialsam. It has 
soothes, heals 
.y the proprie- 
ECiller.

Meeting in Rome Postponed Till Next 
Sp^jng.

London, Oct. 31.—“The papal consis
tory that was to have been held in No
vember has been postponed to
spring ”------D------------- ---

From Onr Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—Assistant Gold 
Commissioner Bell, of the Yukon, has 
been dismissed fer irregularities.

Premier Ross, of Ontario, is in the 
city discussing the question of the legal
ity of the Ontario Mines act, which cer
tain mining companies contend is ultra 
vires.

There' has been a recurrence of small
pox daring the past few days, 13 cases 
having developed since Sunday. There 
are over 50 smallpox patients in the Por
ter’s island hospital.

A cable message received by the Gov- 
ernot-Geueral today announces that 
Trooper Oliver A. Rogers, (S. A. C-, is 
dangerously iti at Krugersdorp from en
teric fever. His next of kin is James 
Rogers, of Holstein, Ont.

Major-General and Mrs. O Grady 
Haley, and Captai» Howard, A. D. C., 
left for Halifax this afternoon.

Arrangements have been made where
by the Allan steamers leave Halifax 
with English mails on Mondays - during 
the winter months. ,

There will be no special proclamation 
of the King's birthday, the statute being 
held to he sufficient.

i I thoroughly 

tier one?—Chl-
|

,” says the Rome correspondent of 
the Dailv Chronicle; “consequently 
i (irdinal Martinelii will continue to re
side in Washington for some time. It 
is officially announced that Monseigneur 
Faleoni, apostolic delegate to the Do
minion of Canada, will succeed Cardinal 
Martinelii.” . -V. *•

'WRECKED BY RAILWAYS. v ‘ - COULD BE FRIENDS

Island railroad near Westbwy in au au- TndtoM.mitomobUe in which five other men were “Î
seated, the machine came into collision British and^o^0Lf«nd&rnrïl R^d^r^WehaJoeibt

the machine demolished. Those injured
are (N. S. Fullerton, general agent of ?
the passenger department of the IxmgIsland failwav hodlv cut about the hs-in another more audaciously cynical in its end fnw, rompound^fraçtnre'of onc^teg; “dfirt iff Gennany
•A. G. Bathelder of the New York Joui- OT^f Gount vop Bnlow
ual, and who is chairman of the National ha«_ P>«is»d to christen the Yang The 
Cyclists association, board of control, agreement, . except, perhaps, the trea- 
bxoken leg and other injuries; J. H. tier- s°° or b”rt>a^„<>n the occa-
rie, New “York Herald, broken shoulder .*^5 ?* ?a8eh Therecent
and leg; Arthur Lewis and Henry J. ‘ÏT-'A61* uLK,Weit.18r.taken a?
Ever a 11, Henri Foamier, foot sprained, stoitang instance of GeimaaiVs d-islike 
Mr. Fournier said tonight that the party Britain, for it is alleged that K3eb- 
was on its way home to New York when ™a5r was undoubtedly^ egging on tbe 
the accident occurred, having been out Multan of Turkey In hie endeavor to 
all day in company with Wm. K. Van- «$abMi A protectorate at Koweït, 
derbiit. jr., in his machine, looking for _,"he keystone of Bintish policy in the 
a good road on which it was Fournier’s ^ nr East 1# a friendly understanding, 
intention to try foe a mile record tomor- a»d co-operation with Japan, bnt that 
row. being recognized there is nothing to

*T. had jttst reached the crossing ” said fT°m .«nuportite a .
he, “and the front wheels of my ma- settlement of the Manchurian and Ker
ch iye were jnst touching the rail when e*n questions on fines which would be
the locomotive loomed np and I realized regarded as fairly satisfactory both in
that an accident was inévitable. I bad Petersburg and in Tokio. If the 
no tinte to reverse power, and (gave thé Korjvin question were regularized, Jsrwn
handle a onick turn, which caused the would have considerably less reason than

nTTFT.r THU thAURtS front wheels to the right and then the at present to apprehend Russian
®UF1C IN___ crash came. The locomotive struck the schemes; and Runs* op her part m-lcht

Wantneket T.ishtshm Partialis Tn"ehinP two or three inches behind the devote herself to developing her FarPasses Nantucket lagntsnip reartiany ,p(t frnnt wh„cI| throwing it around so Eastern dominions witBout risk of in-
lUisanien. , that tbe rear of the nnto-nnhile "“"as terruptkni from Japan. Russian states-

• xr™. va,v net op_* desnntcb re- brought against the locomotive. The men have to make up their minds whe*b-I 1 Pv'iiL firet thin., that T remember was some- er in the present condition of Russian

SBffî&æïï StSUfftH SMSAJK
under sail ot half-past 3 o dock this 1Im(.hine. It only ten horse pnWP,' suit in her hemg able to eontin*" her 
nî?arniul,.et|Hhne m^eoihm I TpT heavy and was built to hold six tnans-Caucasiaii and Siberian railways
B itilp tiin^ote th*** W00° three da^ a*» PmW djLïf*
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SMASHED THE ENGINE.

Accident to Locomotive at Chemainus 
Logging Camp.RUY.

to*
Nanaimo, Oct. 30.~(Special)—Tlie 

crew of the locomotive used in the log
ging camps at Chemainus had a narrow 
escape this morning, a large tree be
ing blown down and falling across the 
steam dome. The Locomotive was com
pletely wrecked, but the men were un
injured. As the ordinary type of loco
motive cannot be used on the steep 
grades, the camps have closed dqwn.

-o—----------
KILLED BY 'MISTAKE.

Î

rs
Pills.

-----  I a
William Torrance Shot by a Hunter 

Who Thought he Was a iDeer.
lure of & sphere of influence in Korea, 

aid .presumably in return for 
this concession, have no objection to a 
formal agreement under which Great 
Britain would recognize Russia’s daim 
to regulate her political and commercial 
position in (Manchuria and Mongolia by 
direct negotiations with China and Rus
sia would in like manner recognize 
Great Britain’s claim to regulate in the 
same Way her political and commercial 
position in life Yang Tse valley, each 
power 'binding itself to give no support 
in -those regions to the enterprise of any 
other power. With regard to all other 
questions in China, Great Britain, Rus
sia and Japan would agree to take no 
steps without mutual consultation.

‘The fact of Russia being a party 
■ to such, an agreement would give France 
a guarantee .that her interests would be 
taken into dne consideration, while onr 
participation wOnld afford ft natural

span wo
Nanaimo, Oct. 30.—William Torrance, 

a Comox farmer, was shot and killed 
accidentally by a farmer named John 
Peaey yesterday. Peacy, while hunting, 
caught a glimpse of Torrance while the 
latter was working in a ditch on. his 
farm, and thinking it was a deer, fired, 
shooting Torrance through the neck.

FAMILY FIGHT. ;

Husband and Wife Have Duel With 
Pistols—One Child Killed. J

Virginia City, Mont., Oct JO.-Two- 
venr-old Ethel Plumb was killed. Mrs. 
Plumb, the child’s mother was shot in 
the hip, and Mrs. Plumb’s mother, Mrs. 
Park, was shot in the shoulder during a 
fight with pistols between Plnmb and 
bis wife, who for some time have not 
lived together. Mr. Plumb has

St. John, N. B., Oct. 30—A second recently been making her home with her 
death from smallpox took place this mother. Plumb appeared there mst 
morning the victim (being Mias Beboo. night and the pistol fight followed. The 
The disease here appears to be of a more child felt dead at the first shot from her 
"•enous character than elsewhere. Rev. father’s pistol. The man, who is now in 
•''inn Deseyers of St. John’s church has jail, escaped other injury than a powder 
("■en attached to the epidemic hospital burn on the face. Tbe Woman will re
us chaplain.
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••< prisoner said he was sorry he had shot 

Clinnick and regretted he had not shot 
Mahoney. He had not said he regretted 
he had not “killed” Mahoney, tout they 
must draiw their own inferences as to 
his intention.

■Gill said that he was carried away 
by a surge of passion, but no evidence 
had been produced to show that he had 
been a victim of any disgraceful crime. 
They must carefully consider whether 
Gill borrowed the carbine with the <in „

AldermenHEAVY FIGHTING.
Reports à Battle at Great 

Marito River.
PlaA Verdict of

Manslaughter

■i

Mountain Kitchener
ôm.t'Svi

Coxvsv^xvmxvX
Indignant CSurveying London, Oct. 29.—A despatch from 

Lord Kitchener, date* Pretoria, Monday. 
October 28, .says he has received re
ports of important fighting on October 
24 near Great Marito river, where De- 
larey and Kemp attacked a British force 
and were only repulsed after severe fight
ing, leaving 40 dead on the field, in
cluding Commandant Omatirheysen. The 
British lost 28 then kiKèd and had 55 
wounded. .

The Boers carried off eight British 
wagons.

The Republicans appear to have paid 
special attention to the gmra as 37 gun
ners were killed or wounded.

Lord Kitchener mentions a number of 
minor affairs, and says this week’s “bag” 
consisted of.74 Boers killed, 16 wouitded. 
and 355 made prisoners. In addition 45 
Boers surrendered, and the British cap
tured 471 rifles. 75,970 rounds of am
munition, 216 wagons, 530 horses, and 
8,000 head of cattle.

Pretoria, Oct. 29.—Commandant-Gen
eral Botha’s recent escape from the Brit
ish columns pursuing him was a close 
affair.

Major Rimington marched on the com- 
mauder-m-ehiefs quarters at night, only 
to find that Botha had got off with a 
few hundred yards’ start leaving his 
•hat. revolver and papers behind.

Ten prisoners, including Commandant 
Hans Botha and former Landrost 
Schutte, were captured.

■
!

Action of British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company Is 

Condemned.

Harold Gill Found Guilty and 
Sentenced to Fifteen Years 

Imprisonment.

Senal
Ital•• i It"• i «Arthur Wheeler of

Staff Speaks of the Sum
mer’s Work.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic, effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ing».

tention of killing Mahoney.
His Lordship concluded bv instructing 

the jury that they might bring in one 
ot three verdicts—not guilty, guilty of 
murder, or guilty of manslaughter, and 
he warned them that they must not 
allow their sympathies to sway them in 
the performance of their duty.

THE JURY RETIRE.
The jury retired to consider their 

diet at 2.55 p. m. At 6 o’clock they 
had not agreed upon a verdict and court 
adjourned till 7.30 p. m.

THE VERDICT.
At 7.30 o’clock court reassembled and 

the jury came iuto court with a verdict 
of “Guilty of Manslaughter.”

His Lorctihip asked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say why sentence 
should not be passed upon him, and he 
replied, “No, Yonr Lordship.”

THiH SENTENCE.
His Lordship then pronounced sentence 

as follows:
’Harold Gill, the jury have taken an 

extremely lenient view of the offence 
of which you stand indicted. They have 
saved your life. In my opinion they 
would have been perfectly justified in 
finding you guilty of the more serious 
crime upon which you were indicted. I 
see no reason whatever why you should 
have taken the life of this unfortunate 
man Clinnick in the way you did. I 
think that the reasons that have been 
suggested and brought forward by your 
counsel were hardly such reasons ns 
the law contemplated, tout as I say the 
jury have, within their rights, considered 
all the matter, and they have relieved 
vou from the utmost penalty of the law. 
The sentence of the court is that you 
go to the penitentiary for lo years.

Victoria Terminal Railway Com
pany to Begin Work on 

November 4.

Yesterday’s Proceedings’—Able 
Addresses of Counsel For 

Crown and Defence»

Says
b* Party Climbed Many Mighty 

Peaks to Make Observations 
and Photographs. Latest Novelties Fro

PARIS,
1 BERLIN, 

LONDON.

ver-
v •

«His Worship Mayor Hayward and all 
the aldermen were present at last night's 
meeting of council. Indignation was 
expressed at a letter from the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company, in 
which that corporation intimated that 
it would expect the city to assume the 
expense ot re-trackiug Government 
street.

A more pleasing item in the com
munications was a notice from the Vic
toria Terminal railway company, that it 
proposed to begin construction work on 
November 4. Filed.

W. Maple asked that the city engineer 
be instructed to define the line of Rus
sell street. Referred to city engineer.

A. Basso complained of the absence of 
a sidewalk on Henry street. Referred 
to city engineer.

John Kay wrote regarding lights and 
sidewalks. Referred to electric light 
and streets committee.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way compauy wrote as follows :
To the Mayor and Council of the City of 

Victoria :

The trial of Harold Gill for murder 
was continued in the assize court yes
terday and terminated at 7:30 last 
evening, in the jury bringing in a ver
dict of manslaughter. The verdict was 
not wholly unexpected, us much sym
pathy was expressed throughout the 
trial for the unfortunate young man, a 
sentiment that found expression even in 
the address of the Attorney-Cftneral in 
summing up the case to the jury, and 
seemed to be shared by the learned 
judge. " Gill was sentenced to 15 years 
imprisonment.

Hattie Smith, sworn and examined by 
Mr. iBelyea stated that she lived at St. 
George’s Inn. Was there on October
5 and 6. Saw the accused there that 
Saturday night and next morning! Know 
Gunner Mahoney. Saw him there at 
the same time as Gill. They left about
6 a. m. Suuday. Saw them first about 
1 a. m. They slept on a sofa in the din
ing room. Saw them there between 3 
and 4 o’clock a. m. They were asleen. 
They were .undressed. Mahoney left his 
drummer’s knee pad behind the bar un I 
got it next morning. Saw Gill again 
on the following Wednesday. Had a 
talk with him about him and Mahoney 
having been together on Sunday night. 
He seemed to feel very toad about it, and 
said he would be more careful of his 
company in future. There was talk of 
the affair among the people who frequent 
the house. Witness’ attention was 
drawn to Mahoney and Gill in the din
ing room by iMts. White, wife of the 
proprietor.

Cross-examined by the Attorney-Gen
eral—Mahoney and Gill were put lo 
sleep on the sofa in the dining room 
because there were no beds in the house. 
Gould not say that they were drunk. 
Mrs. 'Roach put them in the room.

Re-examined1—They seemed to be sob
er when they got up at 6 in the morning.

Grace White never recbllected having 
seen Gill before. Did not know Gunner 
Mahoney. Was at St. George’s Inn on 
the morning of October 5 about 5. Went 
■into the dining room and turned on the 
electric light. Saw two men on the 
lounge. Turned out thé light and went 
out and told Hattie Smith. Left the 
hotel before 6 a. m. There had been 
talk about the affair among frequenters 
of the house. Could not identify Gill as 
one of the men.
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Tells of Glories of Scenery and 
Attractions For Hunter and 

Tourist.
h

m
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Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—Arthur O. Wheel
er, Dominion lauds surveyor of the topo
graphical survey staff, department of 
the interior, has returned from his sum
mer’s work among the Selkirk moun
tains, and is now on his way to Ottawa 
to compile the information which he has 
gathered during the past season. He 
looked bronzed, healthy and happy, as 
though mountain climbing and taking 
photographs at high altitudes were the 
most delightful experiences a person 
anight indulge in.

The method of making topographical 
surveys by using the camera as a chief 
instrument has reached a higher stage of 
advancement in Canada than in any oth
er country where the same process is in 
use, and Mr. Wheeler has long been in 
this service, and is most thoroughly post
ed in all that pertains to it. For the 
past seven years he has spent his sum
mers in climbing the peaks of the

> I ÛWULER BROS!
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Kills Himself
Third Attempt

■ at his tegs. Was sorry he shot Cliu- There was not a tittle of evidence to 
nick. ■ Did not remember saying be show that he had been guilty of any 
would do it again if he had a chance , offence against Gill, and if he had the 
at Mahoney. feelings of a man they should have been

Sidney Maskey, gunner in Royal Ar- as much hurt by the taunts and stories 
tijlery—Was with Gill on the afternoon as were Gill’s. The jury had been asked 
of Sunday, October 13. to sympathize with the prisoner’s

Corroborated Gill’s evidence as to their wrongs, but Mahoney was equally 
doings during the afternoon. worthy of sympathy. Why had not he

Had a discussion with Gill about been spoken to about the story, why 
-cavalry equipment, which iled up to <i should it toe" taken for granted that he 
dispute about the indicator on a car- was guilty of some fancied offence, with- 
bine. Gill said there was no indicator out having had a chance to clear his 
on a carbine. Shortly after returning character? The jury had no right to 
to barracks witness went to the canteen, accept the inferences of the Setraecl 
Gill was there. Sat with him about five counsel for the defence in that respect, 
minutes. There was no talk about the and he warned them against allowing 
carbine then. their minds to be influenced toy those

Cross-examined toy the Attorney-Gen-, ingenious arguments, 
eral—Gill was not sober and witness was Rapidly reviewing the evidence, the 
drunk when they returned to barracks, learned Attorney-General, acquiesced in 
Gill was as drunk as witness. When tne contention that Gill and Maskey 
Gill came into the canteen he had no had had a discussion about a carbine 
carbine. Witness was very drunk and au(j that Gill had mentioned the matter 
did) not know much about anything to I vesou, but the dispute might have 
that evening. been settled between them in a moment

This concluded the evidence for the by examining any of the carbines in 
defence, and court adjourned for an the barrack room. It was not neces- 
hour. sary that Gill should borrow a carbine

JIB. BELYBA’S ADDRESS. and go about looking for Maskey.
When court re-assembled after lun- As to Gill’s commission of the crime 

A r Rpivea K G ad- there could be no possible doubt about it.ft60”’. behalf of the ac- U had been abundantly proved that hè
dressed the jury on behalf or me ac: tQok deKberate aim „nd fired, Ma

honey’s turning his head was all that 
saved him, and but for that the prisoner 
might be answering to the charge of a 
double murder, for the bullet that killed 
Cliunick might easily have passed 
through Mahoney and Clinnick and 
made corpses of both.

Gill's evidence was not so disingenuous 
as represented toy the learned counsel 
for the defence. Gill remembered every 
fact favorable to himself, but his memory 
was a blank regarding others, equally 
important, which told in the slightest 
degree against him. He had wholly for
gotten his statements made immediately 
after the shooting, although witnesses 
had sworn to them, and that he repeat
ed them on his way to the guard .room.
His statement that he intended to shoot 
Mahoney in the legs did not agree with 
the facts. His aim was too high, and it 
must be remembered that he had boasted 
of being a marksman. How could that 
statement be possibly reconciled with 
the fact that he shot Clinnick, sitting at 
the table opposite to Mahoney, through 
the heart?

His learned friend had been kind 
enough to compliment him on his fair
ness in conducting the case, and he ap
preciated the compliment paid him, buE 
He would 'be recreant to his duty repre
senting the Grown if he did not act with

---- ----- , ___.,___ fairness and Impartiality. The law doesby four or five witnesses. His evidence not seek the punishment of the indivi- 
was a tissue of contradictions and false- duai hut the punishment of crime irres- 
hoods. His denials were far too sweep- pective of persons. The aim of the law 
ing, for he disclaimed all knowledge ot jn providing punishment for criminals 
matters with which the whole garrison ;s that their fate may have a deterrent 
was familiar. His demeanor and his effect upon others, and prevent or dis- 
testimony were not those of an inno- courage the commission of crime, 
cent man, but of one who su>i*ui It was not for him to say that they
conceal his guilt. ✓ were justified in this case to find a ver-

Gill had no motive whatever to kill diet short of murder. They were the 
Clinnick The men were not chums, sole judges of the facts which he had 
but they were friends, and there could endeavored to lay before them and as 
be no possible reason for the killing, the such it was their duty to consider and 
details of which were so plain and sim- render a verdict m accordance with those 

there was no necessity of going ^ ^ tMnk the ca3e waa one «
J ^ u 4.1___!„ i,„n. sudden and serious provocation, such asGUI had told them his story in a the law laid down in cases of justifiable

est, straightforward way. He had hea d t,omi,.;de or manslaughter. Section 220* „ . . „ ,.
a rumor from Gallagher and he, you°8> (,t the Criminal Code defined what was Cummings and Hobbs, 
inexperienced in the ways of the world, jjejd to toe reasonable provocation, and 61ers told of the finding of the body and 
had taken what he considered the best he read the section to the jury. then Mr. Hall, foreman for the corn-
way of discovering the truth. He went jt waa f0r them to say if they believed pany, was called. He testified that on 
to see the woman, Hattie, and what- <}K1 had ben deprived of his reason by Saturday at 1 o’clock he told Dorkiugs 
ever she had told hïïn, true or false, the stories going round the barracks. His that they would go out at 5 Sunday 
strongly affected him, but he had decid- mind appeared to have toeen perfectly, morning to repair two insulators. His 
ed to let the matter drop. 'His com- sound on Sunday when he went out with instructions to the deceased were tftat 
rades, however, kept up their jeering a comrade and before he got drunk, and he should go to the Victoria Transfer 
and insults during the whole week, and the fact of his having .been drunk was no company’s stable and get a rig about 
on Sunday he went out and drank deep- palliation nor excuse for his crime. The 5 and then call for him (Hall) after get- 
ly, his mind burdened with a dense of suggestion made 'by the defence as to ting his tools at the workshop, and noti
the wrong which had been thrust upon Mahoney a conduct during the week, his tying the engineer at the sub-station 
him. There could be no doubt but he avoidance of Gill, was not borne out by the city that they were going out to 
and Maskey had had an argument about the facts. Twice when Gill saw him ma]je SOme repairs. The object of noti
the indicator of a carbine. Both swore “e was on duty. Gill saw him near the fyjng the men at the sub-station was so 
to that, and their evidence was corro- Karels hinGhe^an awa^ Was that a thnt they would be in readiness to re- 
borated. Gill and Maskey returned to was avoi d'ineG U1 v 11 ceive the telephone call to shut off thebarracks on Sunday evening. Gill went * t e , of that he was "hasten- P°wer- Dockings failed to call Hall,
to hie room and changed his clothes, . t d hig duty Again Gill /aw him aad the totter, when he did awake, came 
Put on his serge, in which was a car- onBsentry and he stood to attention and to the conclusion that the young man 
.bine cartridge. Then he went to Mas- turned away not to avoid Gill, but in had overslept hfibself or that when he 
key’s room, and not finding him in, bor- t],e performance of his duty. Gill had got up it was rainir" so hard that he 
rowed Iveson’s carbine and started out had ample time for bis passion to cool, did not think Mr. lTall would go out. 
to find Maskey, to settle their dispute. (He had heard the story early in the The foreman further explained that 
He went to the canteen and asked for week but it was not till Sunday that linemen never went .out to repair the 
Maskey. Strangely enough, none of the he committed the crime, evidently with line without him, and as Dockings had 
witnesses had noticed that he had the premeditation and deliberately. been out only two Sundays before, he
carbine with him. He did not find The case was one for their most ser- knew the procedure. On that occasion 
Maskey. and went outside and leaned ions consideration; happily it was not Dockings had stood by him while 
the carbine against the porch. Theii he often that a jury was asked to pass upon other lineman was connecting the tele- 
went in and bought some beer. Ma- so grave an offence, and he wou*»d feel phone, ard heard him call the power 
honey came in. At that moment, at satisfied if they performed their duty house and sub-station and ask them to 
sight of Mahoney, all his wrongs, real 2?5l shut off the power, and when the work
or fancied, crowded upon him. He S16.nd1 m&^neordawith ^nd ^een done that they were finished,
thought ef the carbine, of the cartridge golemu oath which ttoey ha^f take* The rule. posted in the station and 
in his pocket, and in a blind instant of the solemn oath which Wey had ta ee. house, was that the liue was to
passion he got the carbine, loaded it, and -C- VteK V t ^ 1)6 considered live until this procedure
fired the fatal shot. J*18 Lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, then had been followed. There was no de-

There could be no doubt, he urged, in charged the jury in calm, scholarly and vjgg .foy which it could be told whether
any reasonable mind that prisoner’s act .whl^ wire was live, and it was neces-
was the result of a sudden excess of sary t0 use the telephone. Dockings
passionr superinduced by the memory of jSÏ,«™înndid not have the ’phone with him. The
i!cted8UltS t0 WhiCh he bad beeD SUb‘ thai a man who shootT’^ othel^ vary simple,

He had sworn he did not remember fâSgt* *5® were usually" made on^da™'«”There

done, that he had killed his friend Olin,, design. To constitute manslaughter the required between the time the lights
nick, was it any wonder that he was provocation must be serious and sudden, went out and that hour,
exejted, cryinghe was bewildered, and a man fought with another and left Mr. George Fripp, the electrician in 
did not remember what he said or did. him for a few minutes and went back charge of the power house, testified that
Even at that time he aid not Shy he again and killed ‘him, it had- been he# the wires carried 10,000 volts, high ten-
was sorry he had not killed Mahoney, to be murder. He considered the ques- sion, and that they were carried by 
but that he had not shot him—a great tiou of provocation should foe left to the 22,000-volt glass insulators. Inside the 
difference, which proved that he never jury to decide. - city the wires were covered. A mnn
intended to kill even his enemy. The evidence showed that the accused touching one of the Wires would be kill-

There was no material contradiction E°ne> as soon as his duty permitted, ed instantly. A man could not get a 
of Gill’s' evidence; there might be some 1° .ascertain the truth of the story he fatal shock without touching,, the wires, 
slight discrepancy as to time and minor had heard, having -hero *5°^drimk *5 that is, from leakage on the pole or tele-
details, but as a whole, the prepouder- which had^occurred phone wire. The
wfstorf6 eTideDCe WaS iD aCC°rd With fortunate affair appeared^ him Sba£ orders were given to
his story. arisen from the prurient curiosity of 8aut. t*16 Ppwer °Ç* *n. 8°TTe PÎ

Mr. Belyea concluded a brilliant ad- two unfortunate women and their idle 7™ d.°“ï on 11 nse ot
dress with a strong appeal to the jury talk, tie had no doubt the accused insulated platforms, nut the company 
to extend their .sympathy to the prisoner, had brooded over the stories, but he d‘d not consider these ssfe. and they 
to give jlim the benefit of the doubt, if should have reported to his commanding preferred to shut the power off when it 
any existed, jn their minds. There had officer and had the affair ventilated. In- was necessary to make repairs, 
been no malice in his heart, no premedi- stead he decided to let it drop, but the Aa there are other witnesses to be nail-
tation in his mind, apd they would do story kept alive, Even if he had gone ed. the inquiry was adjourned until 4
their full dutv to society it they found to Mahoney the trouble might Tiave been o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, 
him not guilty of murder. explained away, but he talked about hia The deceased was just 21 years and

ATTORiNEY-rtElNERA’T, ThTUOTiTS troubles to others. four months old: He was a native of
• The dispute about the carbine might Devonshire, England, but had resided

Af t b'8 'to havp been settled easily with any car- here for a number of rears, receiving his
tLbAf7h« l»w with toine, but Gill borrowed a Carbine and education in the Victoria schools. For
tion of the law with regard to culpable took it to There was nfi two veara he had been in the emtfiov ofhomicide, or murder, and the lesser doubt that he had been drinking, hut the rtrert rîilwav romnanv in ^ifferent

Es*** -"d ae,m" “• *wo "• s Ss
He made light of the aspersions as an aggravation of a crime. 

thrown upon Mahoney by the defence, Th» shooting had been admitted by ®*d« .7o
deeb'img that nothing had bsen proven crprrtv>dv. end there was nn necessity w*“ take place at - 0 dock this after-
ageiuet him worse than gating tixuus. | to dwell upou it. After the ehovtln.' a<wn*

t
I Robert Nlchol of Winnipeg De

termines to Die In Spite of 
Opposition.

RE FLOCK PAVING GOVERNMENT ST.
Gentlemen; We have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your advice that 
It Is the intention to proceed In the spring 
of next year to block pave Government 
street.

From yonr advice in the matter It would 
appear that your honorable body assumes 
that this company is competed or Is under 
some legal obligation to. at its own cost, 
provide a different class of rail than that 
now in use, and otherwise go to the ex
pense of all replacement of track, etc., 
consequent pon the proposed work.

So that there may be no misunderstand
ing. we have to at the earliest opportunity 
advise your honorable body that all such 
expense must fail upon the municipality.

We have to draw yonr attention to the 
fact that in 1897 at a great expense to our 
selves we laid a 60-lb **T” rail with proper 
ballast, and were, previous to doing so. 
assured that there was no likelihood of 
Government street being block paved, at 

double

|

o

Electrocutionwo Fatal Accidents on C. P. R- 
—Destructive Prairie Fires 

In Manitoba.
I Of Lineman

Rockies aud other mountains, and has 
«pent most of the intervening winters 
in putting the result of his labors into 
shape. Mr. Wheeler said:

“This summer I started with my party 
-of six from Calgary, on the 1st of July, 
and continued work until the 15th of Oc- a 
tober. by which time the work which 
had been allotted for the season was 
completed. During the time we were 

■out we covered about 700 square miles 
of the mountainous country, and were 
successful in taking four or five hun
dred photographs, most of which are stiH 

^undeveloped. The work of developing 
these photos and making the maps will, 
probably take me through the remain
der of the winter, and is the most diffi
cult and, I might also say, the most 
tedious part of the year’s task.

“We had quite a taste of mountain 
-■climbing, ascending the Swiss peaks, 
15,700 feet; Mount Tupper, 10,300 feet; 
Mount Macdonald, Mount Grizzley, 
Cheops, Napoleon, Mount Albert, Con
ger, The Twin Butts, Clach-Nah-Good- 
iu. Mount Carter and Mount Macken
zie, varying in altitude from 8,000 to 
10,000 feet above sea level.

“Besides we climbed many other 
peaks which have not yet been named.

“The longest climb which we made 
-was that of Sir Donald, consuming 
nearly the whole of one day. The rea- 
• son for it taking so much time was that 
we had to spend four hours on the sum
mit in procuring photos, trigonometric 
levels and observations.

“During the past summer two ladies 
attempted to cUmb this mountain, and 
•ode, Mrs. Bereu, of England, was suc
cessful. The other lady failed in her at
tempt, owing chiefly to a bad storm 
springing up when she was on the way. 
Thé successful lady deserves much 
credit for her daring.

“In the Rocky mountain range at 
Banff, Field and Laggan attract at
tention as resorts for tourists, while in 
the Selkirks, Glacier has up to the pres- 
■eut time been the only point where ac
commodations could be found for travel- 
■ers. I am of the opinion, however, that 
it will not be long before other places 
-will put forward claims to attention. 
Among the most likely of these is Al
bert canyon, at which point is a miner
al spring, at present used as a public 
bath by the few people who reside there. 
From Albert canyon north, up the 
north fork of the Illecillewaet river, then 

-south along Moose creek, then east or 
west along the line of railway, inter
esting excursions may be made into the 
heart of the mountains, where peaks, 
valleys, lakes and glaciers are to be 
viewed, which are as yet unexplored 
and unnamed, many of which are not 
one whit less interesting than those 
rounding the present popular 

-resorts.
“From Albert canyon westward big 

game is very plentiful, goat, bear and 
caribou.

William Dockings Touched One 
of the Tramway’s Trans

mission Wires.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2».—About 10 days 

ago a young man named Robert Nichol,
clerk, attempted to cut his throat with 

a razor, owing to somp love disappoint
ment. He was unsuccessful, tout on be
iug removed to the General hospital, 
jumped from a second story window, 
sustaining serious injuries, and his life 
was despaired of. Late this afternoon 
Nichol secured another razor in the ab
sence of the nurse and made a third 
attempt at self-destruction. He was 
successful in severing the wind pipe and 
death resulted in a few minutes.

To fatal accidents occurred on the C. 
P. R. tracks near this city. Brakeman 
A. Gumming, aged 26, fell from a 
freight train at Forest station, and was 
badly mangled, 15 cars passing over his 
body. Deceased belonged to Winnipeg. 
A young section man named Fred. Joy, 
aged 19, was struck by the westbound 
express while riding a track velocipede 
near Whitemouth. He was thrown on 
his head and died on the train while 
coming to the city.

Prairie fires burned over a large tract 
of country about 20 miles west of Win
nipeg yesterday, destroying hay stacks 
and stables. A farmer named Peter
son lost his hmise, stables and stacks. 
The Invitia school touildifig Was also 
destroyed.

Failed to Notify the Engineers 
to Shut off the 

Power.

_ track and
pl\- proper connections, with the 
and according to the requirements 

of the city engineer.
Apart from the legal position we have to 

respectfully point out the Inequitableness 
of the request now made—as the life of 
the rails has still very many years to run 
—and to add ta the company the cost of 
new rails and tne other cost to be thrown 
upon the company, la, we submit, wholly 
unreasonable.

We are most desirable of always meeting 
yonr honorable body In a fair and honor
able way. and are not given to Insisting 
upon strict legal rights, and we think this 
must be admitted, at the same time consid
ering the continual and ever Increasing 
capital expenditure that the company la at 
all times making, it Is not ont of the way 
for the company to call attention to the 
fact that the proposed work. If undertaken, 
must fall upon the municipality.

We trust that your honorable body will 
believe that this communication Is written 
only In the spirit of advising you of the 
company’s position, but at the same time 
the company has, we consider, been always 
ready to meet your honorable body In every 
way to advance the convenience of the citi-
*W'hllst such is the case, however, we sub

mit that the proposed work 
ably be at the company’s expense.

We have the honor to be. gentl 
Your obedient servants,

B. C. Electric Hallway Co., Ltd.
ALBERT T. GOWARD, 

Local Manager.
Aid. Yates said the lettof was very- 

unfair in view of the eoinpany’s pre
vious assurance-- and communications on 
the subject of Government street pave
ment. He moved that the letter be filed.

Aid. Beckwith and Brydon consider
ed the action of the company a breach ol 
good faith. It had been distinctly 
derstood that the company was desirous 
and willing to lay new rails on Govern
ment street ; in fact, the paving had been 
delayed at the request of the company, 
and now it cam? forward and repudiat
ed its former undertakings.

Aid. Williams moved, seconded by 
Aid. Cameron, that the matter be re
ferred to a special committee to act with 
the citv engineer and solicitor.

After further discussion, Aid. Yates 
asked leave to withdraw his motion and 
to move that the letter be received and 
filed, and that the company be informed 
that the council expected it to follow 
out its obligations. Aid. Beckwith 
seconded the motion.

Aid. Stewart desired to enter his pro
test against the action of the tramway 
company. It had assured the council 
that it was impossible to secure curved 
rails in time ’o relay the Government 
street track this fall, and thereby de
layed the paving. It looked hs if the 
company was trying to humbug the city. 

Aid. Yates’ amendment was carried. 
Robert H. Bassett wrote inquiring 

about a gravel walk on I'enunVMr y-vet 
which was petitioned for and partly laid. 
Referred to the engineer to report as to 
cost.

Skene Lowe complaining of the nuis
ance of woodsawing on the streets.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the letter 
be filed and Mr. Lowe thanked for it, 
Mr. Beckwith declaring that was in line 
with his opinions on the subject.

Aid. Yart es trjoved that the letter be 
referred to the city solicitor as to the 
best method of abating the nuisante. 
Carried.

R. B. King, president of the Femwood 
Young Men’s association, asking for 
free, water connection for their rooms.

The city solicitor, answering a ques
tion, said the council had no power to 
grant the request.

The letter was filed, the writer to he 
informed that the council had no legal 
power to grant the request.

Mary Drastavitch, offering property 
tin Pandora avenue foT a fire hall. Filed.

that time putting in a 
making 
approval__ __  W behalf of the ac

cused. He pointed ont the clearness of 
the evidence, which throughout was al
most entirely free from contradictions 
or material discrepancies, thus enabling 
the jurors to judge of the facts untram
meled by side issues raised through the 
clashing of the statements of witness
es. After paying a graceful compliment 
to Attorney-General Eberts' for the 
courteous and impartial manner in which 
he had presented the evidence for the 
crown, the learned counsel proceeded 
to give the jury a logical aud convincing 
interpretation of the evidence from his 
point of view.

It was within their province, tie point
ed out. to judge from the evidence the 
guilt of the prisoner,'or, if they found 
circumstances which in their minds miti
gated the offence, it was competent for 
them to return a vqrdict for g minor of
fence than murder. Whether Gill suf
fered mentally from a real or imaginary 
outrage to his manhood should not be 
material to the issue; it should be suf
ficient that he believed he had suffered 
a great wrong; that he had been sub
jected to ridicule anfl the sneers of his 
comrades till driven desperate.

He dwelt upon the utter unreliability 
of Mahoney as a witness. He had been 
contradicted in every detail of his story

William Dockings, jr., a young man 
met hislittle over 20 years of age, 

death in a terribly sudden manner on 
Sunday morning by coming In contact 
with one of the transmission wires of 
the B. C. Electric Railway company 
leading from Coldstream to the city. 
Dockings, who was engaged as a line
man by the company, climbed a pole 
just north of the Four-Mile house 
with the intention of repairing an insu
lator, when he received the shock which 
caused his death. How he ever came 
to attempt to do the work without first 
notifying the men at the power house 
to turn off the power will ever remain 
a mystery. His body was found about 
8 o’clock in the morning by Corp. Simp- 
spn, R. E., and Lance Gorp. Lawson, 
R. G. A., who were walking along the 
track, (toe of them remarked: “There 
is a man working on Sunday.” Closer 
scrutiny showed that the man was dead. 
He was held to the pole by the belt 
which linemen use, and his spurs, which 
he wore to climb ythe pole. The body 
was burned, showing the cause of death.

As has been said, .it. will probably re
main a mystery how he came to attempt 
to do the work, as he had no instruc
tions to do it, and it has always been 
the rule that the foreman of the line 

out with the man or men who et-

GILL’S STORY.
Harold Gill, the accused, was the next 

witness. He swore that he had served 
in the Royal Engineers for 3 years and 
8 months. Would be 20 years odd next 
month. Game from Chatham, England. 
Had formerly lived in Manchester.

Left the barracks about 10 o’clock on 
the night of Saturday, October 5. Was 
a member of the garrison band, and went 
to iptay for the Royal Horse Artillery, 
who were leaving for the East.

Had known Mahoney for 17 months. 
Had met him about five times in thé 
toan* room, within six weeks toefore the 
5th of October. Went to the St. George’s 
Inn that night. Did not remember see
ing Mahoney that night. iSaw him next 
morning about 6 o’clock, and ha* a dirink 
with him at the bar.1 Then went through 
the woods to the barracks. Mahoiiqy 
went iu by the back gate, and witness 
toy the front gate. Saw Mahoney again 
at church parade. Had a drink in the 
canteen together afterwards.

On Sunday morning, October 6, woke 
up in the dining room of the iSt. George’s 
Inn. ‘ Dressed and went iuto the bar. 
Mahoney was there. Nothing was said 
about sleeping together m the dining 
room.

That next week was cook’s mate. Was 
in the canteen on the Monday, but not 
again till Saturday night, and then for 
about half a minute. Did not go to the) 
canteen because I was ashamed to go 
on account of the nasty remarks that 
were toeing made about me, on account 
of something having happened at St. 
George’s Inn. ‘Gallagher told him about 
it. Went to St. George’s Inn and spoke 
to Mrs. Roach, she referred him to Hat
tie, but she was too busy, and he went 
back to barracks without seeing her. 
Went back to the Inn next day with. 
Corporal Gallagher. Saw Hattie, and 
asked her to tell what she knew. Hattie 
told him that Mrs. White called her 
into the dining room. Witness did' not 
know what to do. He felt greatly upset. 
That was on Wednesday. On Thursday 
went into the recreation room and some
one . said, “Lotit out, here ctime’s Ma
honey’s pal.” Several of the men told 
him of what was toeing said. Every time 
he went out of the barrack room he 
heard remarks. Mahoney came into the 
barrack room tine day. Witness went 
towards him. Mahoney went out of 
the door and when witness got to it he 
was running away, shouted to him, but 
he would not stop. Saw Mahoney on 
sentry another day, tout he avoided him.

On Sunday, October 13, was out of 
barracks with Gnnuer Maskey. Had a 
discussion sgith Maskey about carbines. 
They had an argument about the indi 
tor.

Witness here showed the court and 
jury the working of tfie indicator. " 

Went 
back to
seven. Changed his clothes and 
to the canteen. Went to the new 
and asked for Maskey. Saw several 
men there. Maskey .was not in. Asked 
Iveson for the loan of his carbine to» 
decide a bet with 'Maskey. Then went 
to the canteen. Maskey was not there. 
Had the carbine with him then. It was, 
he thought, a few minutes toefore seven. 
The carbine was not loaded. Left the 
carbine outside the poofeh of the canteen. 
Went back into the canteeu.. Got two 
glasses of beer and sat down at a table 
with Colley and another man. Mahoney 
was not there, tout thought Clinnick was. 
Mahoney came In and sat on the edge of 
a table watching the others. playing, 
cards.
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HIS MAJESTY

CONFERS HONORS

BMPBpiq . ,pep„ .
feet repairs, and that the line is con
sidered “live” until orders have been 
sent to the power house to cut the 
power off and the reply has been re
ceived tjjat this has been done. To do 
this the foreman carries a portable tele
phone, which he connects with the com
pany’s telephone wires, which run along 
under the transmission wires. Dorkings 
did not have the telephone with him.

Coroner Hart yesterday opened an in
quiry into the circumstances touching 
the death of the young man. The jury 
consisted of Messrs. E. A. Harris, Por
ter, F. W. Fawcett. F. P. Watson, 

The two sol-

lolds Investiture at St. James’ 
Palace With State Cere

monial.
un-

London, Oct. 29.—Kiug Edward today 
personally conferred the insignia of var
ious orders on 250 to 800 officers and 
others recently decorated. The investi
ture was held with state cere
monial in St. James Palace. The two 
oldest sous of the Duke ÿnd Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, Prince Edward 
and Prince Albert, pressed in sailor 
suits were interested spectators of the 
scene. An incident which evoked some 
comment was the presence of iSdr Fran
cis Laking, the King’s physician, at St. 
James’ palace today. Siiy Fràncis left 
the palace aud drove to his. home op
posite Marlborough House, just before 
His Majesty returned there.

DEMAND FOR LAND.

Many People Seeking Homes in the 
Northwest.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—(Special)—It is re
ported that the C. P. R. will advance 
the price of western lands $1.50 per acre 
in view of the heavy demand therefor.

sur-
summerI

I have seen as many as 17 
head of caribou in one day up Greeley 
•creek. As for bears, the brown 
are very numerous, while others, griz
zley among them, are seen throughout 
the entire area. Mountain goats are 
everywhere; blue grouse are found qu 
many of the peaks aud ridges quite high 
up, while the Richardson grouse, or fool 
hen, a smaller species, and what is 
"known as the spruce partridge, abound 
every where at lower levels. Ptarmi
gan are found on
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all ridges. Hoary 
marmot, or whistler, which makes fair 
eating, inhabits every amphitheatre.
These funny little animals look much 
like the Ontario ground hog, and may 
he seen sitting on huge boulders. They 
are of all sizes and ages. Porcupines 
are also numerous, but are best left to 
themselves. Fine large mountain trout 
may he caught in any of the streams on 
either side of the great divide.

“I cannot leave the subject of my trip 
without some good -word for the Cana-sjsrrsass.x'i&ji
37ii,,tïï;’.7,Riï;s «■«»•» »*»"r&sLsr1”' c“-sion, from the general superintendent. uot B *ound-
toakema?ouatoeHne° Thc^aH s^m»,ï Vancouver, Oct. 29.-lSpecial)-Wll- 
to take a fatherlv interop liam Math-son is reported to hare dis-
trouble seemed too mat Vor tWm appeared. He was a young working man
take in order to help ns through. Their of Raod m bhsrt”b^en^rin/at^he^her" 
hotel accommodation for travelers to «trèj? 8 1 ** Sh
be found at their respective summer re- man bote ’ Water stree- 
sorts and in the Rockies cannot be sur
passed. The management is excellënt, 
and too much cannot be said of the care 
and attention thnt is bestowed by them 
upon the guests.”

TO KILL CHAMBERLAIN.
Frenchman Repeats Story of Plot 

Against Cticouial Secretary. *
London, Oct. 29.—At the Old Bailef 

today Martial Faugeron, a Frenchman 
who,was committed for trial on Septem
ber 11. on the charge of murdering Her
man Jung, an old jeweler of Olerken- 
well about 10 days previously, testified 
in his own behalf. He repeated his 
statement that Jung had promised him 
a fortune if he would stab Mr. Cham
berlain, the colouisl seeretarv, with a 
knife and make him suffer to- the suf
ferings be has caused by the South 
African war.

Faulgerson was found guilty and 
demned to death.

to /the Half-Way House and 
barracks about a quarter to 

weât 
block

CANADIAN ARCHIVES.
Report on Investigations of Old Docu

ments Published..
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The re

port of Mr. Richard, assistant archivist 
covering his investigations and exami
nation of old documents .relating to Can
ada in possession of the French govern
ment has just been published.
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PETITIONS.
Residents of Williams street asking 

that the street be opened to connect with 
Craigflower road. Referred to city en
gineer.

one
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“THE FATAL «HOT.”

“When I' saw him coming in, Œ didn’t 
think nothing wrong, nothing about 
shooting him, or nothing like that. It 
came into my head about what he had 
been the- cause ofi-my toeing disgrace* 
that I was hearing it everywhere and all 
of. a sudden it -came into my head that 
I had the edrbine, and the buHet in my 
pocket. I jumped up from the table, 
walked out and got the carbine, and be
fore I thought of the consequences, ,1 
shot the blow.

“Went outside and picked it up and 
put the toufiet in and shot?”
. “Yes.”

“How long was it from .the time von
ANOTHER SYDNEY FIRE. '^Abonttàîf^

Big Retell Store of Voogbt Brother» S£rbin™ lond^the c°arbtoe,Ut|rod’brought 
Completely Destroyed. it in and fired.” .

----- Was not certain where 'he get thé bu'-
Nor*h S.vdnev, C. B., Oct. 29.—(Sue- let. Had had it several months. It had 

rial)—Fire broke out today in the rear -been in bis box. About a mouth, before 
of a building owned and occupied’ by the shooting he trot it In the pocket of 
Voogbt Bros., one of th» largest retail hia serge. Thought he got it from a 
establishments in the Maritime prov- sailor at Signal Hill about a year ago. 
luces, and building-'a"d stock wo a com- Fired at Gunner Mahoney. Aimed at 
pletelv destroyed: The stock f e«ti- his legs. The room was lit by lamps,
mated at between $125.nnn and $150,000.1 DM not remember clubbing the carbine 
The insurance is only $50.000. t ! ^ n̂/,miaed hy Attorney-Gen-

TRIED CHLOROFORM. - & t̂(ÆA3.aV*u?»u°th?c«

Kingston. Oct. 28-
* v"n?n^aD -ntotuüLi Honse. Stayed there about an hour and

Moffatiof Napanee, infatuated with a hajf Had ae-eral drinks at each
Mias Evans, member of Tom Marks’ pIaca Had a dispute with Mn-k»y 
dramatic company, attempted arncide in nbout the indicator on a carbine. Wit- 
the Hotel Iroquois by chloroform, bg- liega thought there were two indicators 
ewuse Mias Evans spurned his love. 0ti a carbine. Got Ive«on’S carbine to 
Medical attendance saved the young settle the argument. Had the carbide 
man’s life. The alarm was given by «•>»•* "0 «*''•*(. h-for» «rih» the «hot. 
the young actress. t Did not intend to kill Matoouey aimed

*

' REPORTS.
The fire wardens recommended the 

payment of $100 to J. F. Sprinkling, as 
compensation for an injury received by 
the upsetting of a hose reel on Belle
ville street at James Bay bridge, on 
condition that such paymeet be accepted 
as voltfntary and without any admission 
of liability on the part of the city, and 
that faijing such acceptance Mr. Sprink
ling’s claim toe resisted. Adopted.

The city engineer and city assessor 
reported- on Al*. Kinsman’s scheme to 
widen upper Johnson street, that the 
total cost of expropriation, etc., would 
be $252, of which the city would have 
to pay $126.45. Adopted.

The finance " committee recommended 
payment of accounts

ingSTAVE LAKE POWER.
Report That an Old Charter Will 

Be Revived in Westminster.
Vancouver, Oct. 29.—(Special)—It is 

reported that the Stave L"ke Power 
company will operate in Westminster 
under an unlapsed charts granted T. R. 
Mdunes and Arthur Herring in April, 
1890.
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aggregating
$692.87, and the further sum of $10.000 
on account of the work on James Bay 
mud flats. Reported adopted.

The council then adjourned. ._______
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Mrs. Wandei^It seems to me that that 

mus e teacher Is always asking for monev.
Mr. Wmider—That's perfectly natural. 

His scale, vou know, begins and ends with 
"dough."—Baltimore

con-
•q.

RIOTS IN BELGIUM. #American.
ePeasants With Spades and Pitchforks 

Defeat Soldiers.
Brussels. Oct. 28.—Th» Soir says to

day that a aerioc* conflict has taken 
wise» between artd;era belonging to the 
garrison of Fort Wahleif- near Martin. 
14 miles, frq-u Antwerp, and neighboring 
fie-eant*. The latter armed with eus des 
red mîtehcorks. reonlaed the soldiers, 
tilling three and wounding a number of

- V. t|. ARMY.
Washington Oct. 28.—Lieut-General 

Mile», in h’s annual report, gives tin- 
total strength of the United States army 
at tile present time as 84.513. of whim 
inmther 33.874 »-» in the United Stott's. 
43.3.0,9 in the R’ Mînpines, 4.914 in Cuba, 
and the. rero-indcr in small detachments 
in Porto Rico, Hawaii, China ami 
Alaska.
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Three Schooners 
From the Sea

only the pilot house was remaining above 
water. Capt. Martineau and his crew 
of six men clang to the pilot house while 
the chilling spray dashed over them, tor 
two hours, before a rescue was effected. 
The Olive May was a total wreck./

starting any boom, and therefore at this 
writing we may safely say that there 
have been mines of value found. As to 
how rich and how extensive we must 
await later reports. ABYi Own Tablets

Placer Ground 
On Empire Creek

ii

o
CENSUS DEDUCTIONS.

What Becomes of a Million Boys and 
Girls?

THE CANAL TREATY.

A Philadelphia Paper on the Reported 
New Proposal.

Fleet of Sealers Reached Port 
On Sunday—Others 

Reported.

Senator Campbell Gives Author
itative News of the Horsefly 

Gold Finds.

Nothing t 
cheeked, hap* > baby.

Babies can be kept in perfect health only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed some purely vegetable harmless remedy and of all this class of 
medicines Bàby’s Own 'tablets are conceded to be the best.

the world is such a comfort and joy as a healthy, h.ts vty, rosy-

From Cassell’s Saturday Journal. From North American.
Tne jingoes of the United States 

Senate, «wno defeated the Hay-Paunce- 
fiote treaty by amending it, will have 
no grounos tor refus.ng to ratiiy the 
treaty now being negotiated with Great 
Britain if the rorecast of it sent out 
from Washington is correct. If the Ulay- 
ton-Bnlwer treaty is superseded1 by tue 
new convention, and the United1 States 
is recognized as the sole guarantor of 
neutrality and accorded the right to for
tify the dstiuhian caaal, there is nothing 
left for the most irreconcilable jingo to 
demand from Great Britain. It will be 
interesting to see, however, what re
turn Great Britain expects for these con
cessions .which she so recently refused 
to make. It is not the habit of diplo
macy to give with one hand without 
taking with the other.

The right to fortify the interoceank 
canal does not carry with it the obliga
tion to build fortifications. It may be 
that after the canal is constructed we 
may come to perceive that a policy "of 
neutrality is the surest means of protect
ing our property in Central America. In
deed, to plant cannon at the entrances 
of a neutral canal «would be much like 
creating an impossible condition. If the 
United States fears that a neutral canal 
will serve the purposes of its enemies in 
time of war, the rational thing to do 
when the emergency arises would be to 
post fleets at both ends to head off hos
tile ships. Such a defense would be 
necessary in any event tfor engineers 
have repeatedly «declared that there are 
no suitable locations for forts either on 
the Atlantic or Pacific coast. The mere 
existence of fortifications would be a 
provocation to attack, and m nation 
broken. It is difficult to see how the for
tification of the canal could be taken to 
mean that we would not close it to the 
enemy’s ships in ease of hostilities. If 
f*"t is the real pnmose of the United 
States, why should it commit itself to 
-•i obligation which is false on its face? 
To do so may compel ns some dav to 
make embarrassing explanations, if not 
pay more serions penalties.

Confining ourselves to British babies, 
we find that out of our million 511,000 
will be boys, and 489,000 girls. We wil 
be ungallant enough to take the boys 
first, and see what callings they will 
follow, and what the law of averages 
says will become of them. We had bet
ter begin- by putting aside those who 
will, for any reason, not contribute their 
share to the national wealth, either be
cause they are physically incapacitated, 
hopelessly criminàl, or - because suffi
cient fortunes have descended to them. 
For the last-named reason, only 87 out 
of our 511,000 will announce their in
tention of remaining drones. Three 
thousand will probably be the total tale 
of the drones. Of these, physical in
firmities will incapacitate 800. They 
will be blind, deaf mutes, paralyzed, or 
cripples, Seven hundred will pass their 
time constantly in prison, six of whom 
are unhappily destined to end their lives 
on the gallows. To these must be added 
another 1,400 who become tramps, loaf
ers, the upper fringe of the criminal 
class, the sort of men who usually de
scribe themselves to the census-taker as 
“laborers out of work.”

To pass away from this unpleasant 
and, fortunately, small minority, let us 

aider what the other 508,000 boys 
living. Britain is, before

Contract Awarded For Repairs 
to the Steamer Hating - 

Moana Due.

Says It Is Possible There May 
be a Klondike in Old 

Cariboo. FOR CONSTIPATION,L-- A fleet of three sealing schooners re
turned to port on Sunday bringing 1,345 
more pelts from the Behring sea for 
the Victoria Sealing company. The An
nie E. Paint, Capt McKid, brought 642 
skins; the Fawn, Capt. Guilin, had 304, 
and the B. M. Marvin, Capt. Campbell 
489, three of which were marked with 
the brand of the United States branuer 
on the 'Pribyloffs. AM three schooners 
which sailed right into the, harbor, re
ported having had a hard trip down 
from the Behring sea, the weather being 
in striking contrast to «the fine weather 
experienced during the last few days of 
the sealing season. The Annie B. Paint 
brings word mat .the senooners Arietis 
and Otto have good catches, both hav
ing somewhere oetween seven and engin 
hundred skins. The Umtinna has 534, 
not 5v± as previously reported. The 
Carrie U. W. is said «to Save about tSdu. 
No accidents are reported, and no sei
zures, have taken place.

The «returned schooners report that a 
number of Japanese sealing schooners 
entered «the Behring sea from the west
ward, and all were using guns. Had 
any cutter overhauled them, however, it 
is doubtful if a seizure could have been 
made for although according 'to the 
terms of the Behring sea modus viveuui 
the use of guns and rifles is prohibited, 
the Japanese are not a party to the 
agreement, and «besides having that privi
lege, thé schooners of the Mikado’s land 
can go within three miles of the island 
rookeries, whereas the Victoria sealers 
would be seized if found within a 60 
mile line around the seal islands.

There are still 13 schooners to reach 
port, oae—the Director—from the Copper 
islands, and «the other 12 from thl Behr
ing sea. Many will have no doubt have 
reached the coast, and like the schooner 
Kill ah May, which reached Clayoquot 
two weeks ago, be held by stress of 
weather. The weather has been very 
stormy of late, and the schooners which 
returned on «Sunday report that had they 
gone right in «with their Indians they 
would probably have been wind-bound.

Following close behind the schooners 
came the British ship «Ballachnlish, 
which anchored in the Royal Roads on 
Sunday night after being tdwed in from 
the Cape by «the tug Boy den. The BalJ 
lachulish, Capt. Manning, had a tedious 
passage of 63 days from Santa 
She occupied a third of the time ir get
ting out of the Gulf of California, being 
21 days in «beating down in company 
with the ship Mornliebank for Port
land the Barfellon for Astoria, and roe 
schooner Luzon, which took props from 
Pender island to «Santa Rosalia, and has 
arrived at Port Tpwnsend. The Bal- 
lachulish will proceed to the Fraser to 
land salmon after discharging her bal
last in the Roads. She took a cargo of 
coke from Hamburg to Santa Rosalia 
and came thence in ballast. x

Another Sunday niglbt arrival was the 
steamer Aztec, which passed up to 
Ladysmith 17 day» from Acapulco to 
which port she took a coal cargo from 
the British Columbia mines. The col
liers San Mateo and Mineola passed up 
yesterday.

Steamer Moana, «the fastest of the 
three liners of the «Canadian-Australian 
line is expected to arrive tomorrow from 
Sydney, via Brisbane and Honolulu, 
from «which port she «was to sad on the 
23rd.

The steamer Danube, which arrived 
from iSkagway ou Saturday, is to sail 
again for the Alaskan «port tomorrow 
evening. Steamer Otter, which returned 
here yesterday after discharging 9,700 
case of salmon at «Vancouver and on 
the Fraser, «has «been «again placed in" the 
coal trade and the Maude, which was 
engaged in that service during the Ot
ter’s trip north, has been tied up.

The steamer Oscar was in port yes
terday, with a cargo «of coal from the 
Sound. She left after discharging to re
sume her service in carrying ore from 
the «Mount Sicker mines from Ladysmith 
to Tacoma;

The United States steamers Patter
son, Gedney and McArthur are en route 
down from the north, and may anchor 
off «the Outer wharf «today or tomorrow 
en route to Seattle. The steamers an 
chor every night. The Pattenson has a 
slightly damaged propeller.

Schooner «South Bend has 
coast with a cargo of lumber.

In regard to the recent strike of placer 
gold on Empire creek, the Aehcroft 
Journal of Saturday, October 26, says:

The following report, giving only the 
absolute facts so far as is known of the 
new strike, is the latest possible to ob
tain. We are not advising anyone to 
go to the new gold fields at present. It 
will be a hard trip and anyone starting 
as late as this must expect to encoun
ter hardships. No one claims to know to 
a certainty of the value of the find, and 
no one outside of the parties mentioned 
have ever been on the ground as far as 
is known at the present time. If pros
pectors decide to take chances as they 
exist and go in, they should have plen
ty of supplies, snow shoes, etc.

A letter from Senator R. «H. Campbell 
to Dr. F. S. Reynolds, Ashcroft, dated 
from Harper’s Creek, B. C., on October 
21, says: “You probably have heard or 
the late find on the Upper Horsefly. 
About the time I arrived here ten days 
ago a party of my men just came in 
from the headwaters of the Horsefly 
very enthusiastic over a new find. They 
brought the dust as proof that there 
was something in it. The main creex, 
which is a tributary to the Horsefly, is 

miles beyond where a white

colic, diarrhoea, simple fevers, 
sleeplessness these tablets are a really wpnderftd cure.

You can give them to the smallest baby without the slightest fear.- Dissolved 
in water, they will be taken readily.

They contain absolutely not a particle of opiate or other injurious djugs.
They are small, sweet lozenges that any baby will take without objection and 

their action is prompt and pleasant.
. They .will tonq up the whole system and make the little one as hearty and free 

from infantile disorders as any mother could wish.
• Theÿ cost 25 cents a box. All druggists sell them or they may be secured by

sending the price direct 
and the tablets will be 
forwarded prepaid.

The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,

BROCK VILLE, ONT

stomachs, teething babies, indigestion andsour
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will do for a 
all things, a manufacturing country, 
and we shall find the chances are that 
150,000 of our hoys will learn to make 
something; 330 of these will be wheel
wrights, 560 tin workers. No fewer 
than 12,000 will have to do with cotton 
and wool manufacture. Boiler makers, 
cabinet makers, plumbers, jewelers, ail 
these and a hundred other trades are in
cluded in this industrial army. One 
hundred and twenty thousand will be 
clerics, shopkeepers or assistants, and 
80,000 will Jive on the land. They will 
not all drive the plough. Some will be 
gardeners or nurserymen, woodmen, 
frpit growers, graziers, or the like. This 
is a section, however, which has sadly 
diminished of late years. Forty thou
sand will wield pick and shovel deep in 
mines or quarries, and a similar num
ber will work in brick or stone, or other 
branches of the building trades. Only 
5,000 less will he the number of those 
who will drive cabs, vans, wagons or be 
engaged as porters, guards, engine,driv
ers, in the employ of our vast railway 
system. Domestic service accounts for 
another 13,000 of the number. Twenty- 
five thousand will engage in what are 
commonly called the professions. This 
number includes clergymen, barristers 
and solicitors, doctors, artists, authors, 
and ail the ever-growing army of teach
ers. Navy and army will absorb another 
3,000, of whom 2,200 are likely to en
ter the latter service, and 800 to defend 
their country afloat, and we .fill our num
ber with 2,000
will enter our merchant service.

JAeight or ten
man had ever been, at least there were 
no signs to indicate that anyoneehad 
ever been there. They could only re- 

• half a day, as their grub gave out. 
They made locations for themselves, 
after they had panned out an ounce or 

of gold during their short stay. 
They named this creek Eureka, and Bob 
«Campbell, an old Barkerville miner, who 
was one of the party, declares it anoth
er Williams creek. There is also anoth
er creek putting into it which is also 
rich, that they named Empire creek. 
They did not intend to go up there 
again until spring, fearing snow storms, 
but I advised them that would never 
do, as the ground was bare now and they 
must return and thoroughly prospect and 
explore the district. I then fitted out 
a party of four, my son Harry includ
ed, with 20 days’ provisions, and this is 
their eighth day out. Everybody from 
this camp and some from 150-Mile 
house, about 20 in all, have gone up.

“My party will he on the ground sev
eral days before any others, and having 
been there before and the weather being 
ravorahle, they will be «role to thorough
ly explore the district and do some more 
prospecting. On their return, which 
will be about the lst7 I will go down 
and will have all the data, maps, etc., 
of the country, and can say more about
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STILL AT «ST. MICHAEL.

Manaueuse’s Cargo % Did Not Reach 
Dawson as Anticipated.

It is not unlikely tha«t the cargo landed 
at St. Michael «by the steafner Manau- 
ense will not reach Daitvson this winter, 
xne steamer Tyii-el reached Lawson 
on October 4 from «St. «Michael with but 
55 tons of cargo. She made the trip alt 
the way from Da«wson to St. Michael to

iMil
l

> >
£

%

meet the steamer Manauense from 
Seattle. The Tyrrell was to take 1,300 
tons of freight from the Manauense up 
the river for the Dawson & White «porse 
Navigation company. She waited until 
September 17, and the Manauense not 
coming, she took 55 tons of cargo for 
the N. A. T. and started on the long 
trip of 1,800 miles back. The officers of 
ti)e Tyrrel feared the winter «would come 
ou soon an freeze her in at St, 
Michael.

The steamer J. P. Light, belonging to 
the same company as the Tyrrell was 
still at «St. Michael. She wi}l take cargo 
there and steam up the Yukon this win 
ter as far as possible (before the river 
closes. Black RtilMvan, manager of the 
company, is building a (big warehouse at 
St. Michael, thought to be for part of 
the Manaiieuse’s cargo.

FRENCH SARDINES.

Method of Catching and Canning the 
Fish Followed in Brittany.

employed in catching sardines in the 
waters of Brittany.

In parts Bf Rrittany nets were former
ly used to surround the schools, and then 
stones were thrown in to frighten the 
fishes into the meshes. In this way 
large catches were often made, and the 
market glutted; hut the method came in
to disrepute and , is no longer followed. 
Fishing is now carried exclusively with 
gill nets made of very fine cotton twine. 
«The nets are dyed a bright greenish 
blue, and when suspended from the 
masts to drÿ add to the picturesqueness 
of the fishing boats and the wharf 
scenes. The dyeing is for the two-fold 
purpose of preserving the nets and ren
dering them less conspicuous when in 
the watgr.

Bait is an important element in fish
ing for sardines. The gathering of small 
shrimp-like animals which are one of 

, the natural foods of the sardine in the 
°io lo . bays and coves, is one of the occupations

the way it is caught and prepared. | „fXhe women, but not enough can be 
Today the province of Brittany is the secured and this bait is supplemented 

centre of this industry. More than 20,- < with the salted eggs of the cod, hake, 
000 «fishermen and about 5,000 boats are haddock, herring

- dines are" caught throughout the y
The fishing is mostly done along sh 
though at times when bait is used the 
boats go off shore eight or ten miles.

The casting of the bait on the proper 
use of Which a great deal of the success 
of fishing" depends, is always done by 
the master, or patron, who stands in the 
stem of the boat on a little platform 
and. uses the roe as required. When 
the -fish have come toward the surface 
and are on one side or the other at the 
net his Object is to cast the bait in such 
a way that they «will rush against the 
hçt and become gilled.

1$ is interesting to note that women 
represent the canning factories as pur
chasing agents because they are able 
to make sharper bargains than the men. 
They pay in tokens or tickets which are 
redeemed weekly- The canning factories 
ïare usually large atone structures. The 
yearly output "of individual factories is 
from 300,000 lip to 5,000,000 boxes. Al
most every canner has some slight pe
culiarity in method of preparation 
which he thinks advantageous and 
worth keeping- to himself, so that visit
ors are not welcome at the factories.

Demand For
Good StockRosalia. A bulletin of the United States fish 

commission just issued contains an in
teresting account of this French sardine 
industry.

More than $1,000,000 worth of French 
sardines are imported annually by, this 
country, and the sardine is the leading 
fishing product taken in French waters. 
Ilhe term, sardine is a general one and 
cannot be restricted to any one particu
lar fish. Some writiers have contended 
that the French sardine, like the sar
dine of New England, is simply the 
young of some herring-like fish. The 
differences between the California and 
the Maine and the French sardines or 
pilchard are not great. The commercial

who will be fishermen or

The work which the 489,000 girls will 
engage in is just as varied as that of the 
men. But as women rarely continue to 
follow any money-making profession 
after marriage, it will be better to deduct 
from the number at once the 344,000 
who will wed at an average age of 25 
years and six months. Then there must 
be deducted another 1,000 who are class
ed as infirm. Women, thus incapacitated 
form rather a larger proportion than is 
the case with men. On the other hand, 
in the matter of criminality, women 
shine superior. Only 100 ont of all these 
489,000. girl babies will spend their time 
under lock and key, and, roughly speak
ing, 900 will represent the, tramping 
class. Fifty-seven thousand of our un
married women will earn their living in 
manufacturing industries, and 48,000 
are likely to become cooks, housemaids, 
ladies’ maids, or “generals.” Sixteen 
thousand will live on the land, most of 
these doing hard work on farms, but 
others keeping poultry, or acting as 
dairymaids. Shops swallow up 14,000, 
who range from the smart Bond street 
milliner who makes a Yavor of putting a 
bonnet on the head of a duchess, down 
to the poor tired girl who stands 14 
hours out of the 24 behind the counter 
of an East End sweet shop. The pro
fessions claim the goodly number of 
1,800. We are left with 6,200, whose 
occupations will be so many and varied 
that they cannot be more than glanced 
at in this article. They include 800 hos
pital nurses, L1O0 typists and steno
graphers; also 70 who will give their 
employment as “baby-minders.” Pro
babilities point to 87 turning detectives, 
and another 93 becoming professional 
packers.

A word as to the various diseases or 
accidents which will bring these million 
lives to a close. Bronchitis, it appears, 
is the most fatal, and will lay low 115,- 
000 out of the total number. It is worse 
even than consumption, which is at pres
ent responsible for 110,000 deaths in a 
million in the United Kingdom. Heart 
diseases end 62,000 lives, and pneumonia 
51,000. Accidents kill many more peo
ple than is generally imagined, and 30,- 
300 of the million will eventually so end 
their lives. Horse-pulled vehicles are far 
the worst offenders, and kill ten times as 
many as trains, bicycles and motors 
combined. Of all our million babies, 
53,000 only will die of old age.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen Returns From 
a Successful Trip on the 

Mainland.

it.
“The weather here is phenomenal, 

strong Chinook wind and thermometer 
about 60 degrees day and night, hut we 
may look for a sudden and severe 
change very soon. However, I think 
our boys will have time to do what they 
wish before it changes. It is possible 
we may have a KlOndige right here In 
old Cariboo.

“The district lies on the divide be
tween the headwaters of Horsefly and 
Clearwater, and they report plenty of 
timber and water. I would have gone 
up myself bnt couldn’t stand the five 
days’ tramp with 40 or 50 pounds on my 
back. It takes a “skookum” man to 
stand a tripjrUke thgt, besides the 
chances of being caught in a snow storm, 
which is very liable at this season of 
the year.”

The most reliable news from the re
ported new strike near the north fork 
of the Horsefly river is here given, says 
the Journal. We have made every pos
sible effort to get the whole facts in con
nection with the reports. In a few days 
more a report that will be absolutely 
reliable wifi he furnished, and while we 
do not give credence to, wild reports of 
rich pans, we believe the men who 
brought down the report to Harper's 
camp told only what ALey believed to be 
facts, « and that gold-bearing gravel has 
been found apparently in quantities 
which will pay well J»r working. The 
extent is not vouched for, but from the 
limited time spent on the creeks it is be
lieved to be extensive.

The party returning to Harper’s camp 
arrived on the evening of October 11, 
and consisted of Robert Campbell, Joe 
iStirsky, W. Tisdale, F. Lasso and two 
other men. They had several samples 
of gold with them, rather coarse, like 
grains of powder, some pieces worth 10 
cents or more.

R. T. Ward states that the gold is the 
same as found in his company’s ground, 
but not as coarse as is found in his 
deepest workings. The party had an 
ounce or more that they stated they had 
taken out with pans while prospecting 
on a creek unnamed that runs into the 
north side of the north.fork of the Horse
fly. The distance to this creek is about 
65 miles from Harper’s camp.

In prospecting up the creek the bed 
rock is found to be deep but shallow 
higher up. They followed the creek some 
miles and prospected the benches. A 
few miles no another creek came into 
the creek they had named Eureka. This 
creek they also prospected. The party 
were out of supplies and hastily staked 
2,000 feet of ground on Empire and 2,000 
more on the tributary as discovery 
claims; they then at the last of their 
food—one flap-jack each—and hustled 
for Harper’s. They struck a trappers 
camp and got supplies enough to last 
them down. They only spent half a day 
on the ground. They say they did not 
wash a solitary pan of gravel that they 
did not get at least 5 cents in. One of 
the party is said to have told a friend 
that they got as high as three dollars in 
one pan, but had agreed nor to report it, 

they did not wish to be credited wfth 
causing any stampede into that section, 
for they gay themselves they didn’t have 
sufficient time to prospect the ground 
thoroughly, but it is very significant 
that they left immediately after secur
ing supplies, intending to stay until the 
snow drives them out. Besides the or
iginal party some 20 "men, being nearly 
the whole population of Horsefly, left at 
once for the new creek.

Numerous telegrams confirm all that 
is written above and it is vouched for 
by letters from one, and a personal in
terview with another mining man who 
saw and talked at length with the die- 

Robert Campbell and his asso
ciates are men of judgment and good' 
standing. They are not interested in

Secures Orders For Many Car
loads of Stock—Ranchers 

Prosperous.MONTREAL FIRE.

Odin' McArthur & Co.’s Wall Paper 
Factory Burned.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—The wall paper 
factory of Oolin McArthur & «Co., was 
burned to the ground this 'evening. The 
loss is $100 000; well insured.

G. H. Hadwen, secretary of the Brit
ish Columbia Dairymen’s and Live- 
Stock Association, returned on Sunday 
evening from a two weeks’ trip to the- 
Mainland. He went up the Carifae! 
wagon road to 150-Mile House and re
turned by way of Alkali lake and Canoe 
creek. The roads are in excellent con
dition.

The principal object of his trip wag. 
to ascertain the needs of the ranchers 
and estimate the number of animals that 
will be required for next spring’s sale 
of pure bred stock. He found that the 
stockmen had watched the summer sale 
at Ashcroft with interest, and the re
sults had paved the way for his visit, for 
every man he met was anxious to se
cure stock of similar grade—the here 
proof possible that the animals disposed 
of at Ashcroft have fulfilled expectations- 
and given satisfaction.

From the ranchers visited by Mr. 
Hadwen he received orders for tom- 
carloads of pure «bred stock, and other 
places which he purposes, visiting— 
Kamloops, Nicola and other points—will, 
doubtless require at least as many 
more.

In addition to purç. bred sires and 
dams for breeding purposes, Mr. Had
wen found the ranchers short of young 
beef stock and with abundance of win
ter feed. To meet the situation he was 
given orders for 10 carloads of Stockers, 
and he hopes to see the order increased 
by at least another 10 cars. The suc
cessful growing of alfalfa in the coun
try visited insures abundant winter, fod
der for a much larger number of animals 
than it was safè or possible to keep un
der the old conditions.

The prospects of the ranchers were 
never better. They have nothing like 
enough animals to supply the demand, 
and prices of beef will rule high next 
spring. The beef cattle available has 
been practically all snapped up already. 
Mr. Hadwen met John Wilson, the well' 
known buyer, with a band of 600 head, 
driving them to his ranch at Suvonae.

The situation is very incouraging ilk 
the ranching country. New buildings: 
and fencing are to be seen everywhere^ 
and the districts génerally bear a look 
of prosperity and perfect confidence ire 
.the future.

:
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Pale, Anaemic
Young Women a

Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, -is increasing to an alarming' 
extent among the school girls and young women of our land. Palo 
gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, inability for exertion, 
deficient appetite, impaired digestion, short breath, palpitation of the 
heart, attacks of vomiting, swooning, hysteria and irregularities of* 
the feminine organs are among the unmistakable symptoms of 
anaemia, or "poor quality of blood.

4naemic persons are frequently said to be going ihto a decline, 
and as a fact do usually contract consumption or some fatal constitu
tional disease if they neglect tb restore normal vigor, Fresh air, 
sunlight, moderate exercise and the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food after each meal will restore new vitality to the body and new 
color to the cheek of any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly 
it’forms new red corpuscles in the blood and wins back perfect health 
and strength.

gone to the

CASCO BROKE DOWN.

Shaft Suatmed When Stern wheeler Was 
Bound to Dawson.

Late arrivals from Dawson report that, 
the sternwheeler Casco, . (bound from 
White Horse to Dawson, broke down 
near the month of the Hootalenqua. The 
vessel’s shaft snapped. She had a good 
sized passenger crowd alboard. Those 
aboard were transferred to other Daw
son-bound boats.

But three more vessels, the Flora. 
Clifford Sifiton and Ora «were scheduled 
to arrive at White Horae «from Dawson 
before the close of navigation. The 
Flora (bega n • the round trip at White 
Horse tæt Tuesday.

The «Casco was returning after com
pleting a cruise from tirie port to White 
.Horse, having left here on July 10, and 
going 'by the inside «passage as far as 
Cross sound, leading to Sitka, .where 
she took to the open aea under her own 
steam. She was light and drew onlv 
three feet of water. She had nice weath
er on the' sea with the exception of one 
or «two spells, when she had to ley 
to the Wind for a while. «Her main diffi
culty was the leaking of the tanks, and 
it was necessary 
possible on mat 
through St. Paul’s passage, not going 
ont as far as Dutch harbor. St. . Michael 
was reached without mishap about Sep
tember 1.

When the 'fish reach the factory they 
are spread on long tables and sprinkled 
with salt. Women dress them with 
great rapidity. Then the fish are sort
ed into large tubs of strong brine in 
which they remain from thirty minutes 
to au hour and afterwards they are 
placed in wiçker baskets and washed, 
(trying is the next process, preferably 
in the ope» air. The fish -are arranged 
by hand in wire baskets for this pur
pose and in favorable weather they dry 
in hall an hour.

From the drying flakes the fish are 
taken in the same wire baskets to the 
cooking room and immersed In boiling 
oil, in open vats. The immersion usual
ly lasts about two minutes. The bas
kets are then removed to a table or 
platform with an inclined metal top,, 
where the surplus oil is allowed te 
drain from the fish. After a few min
utes the baskets are taken to the pack
ing room, where they are hung on wood
en frames over metal top tables for 
further draining and «cooling. '

The sardine manufacturers employ 
two kinds of oil in their canning opera
tions—olive oil and arachide or peanut 
oil; and small quantities of sesame oil 
have at times been used. While it is 
reported that the manufacturers know
ingly handle only the oils named it is 
understood . that cottonseed oil, being 
tasteless and cheap, is used by the 
French oil-dealers for adulterating both 
olive, and peanut oil. It is interesting 
to n6te, that during the fiscal year 1886 
the United States exported to France 
nearly 17,000,000 gallons of cottonseed 
oil, having a value of $4,000,000.

The sardines are packed in tin boxes 
of a variety of sizes and shapes, sealed 
up and then the cans are immersed in
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FORBIDS BESETTING.

On Thursday last at Greenwood Mr. 
Justice Irving granted the following in
junction ih the cases between Le Roi 
Minifig company, limited, plaintiffs, and 
Rossland Miners’ Union. No. 38, West
ern Federation of Miners, Rossland 
branch, the Carpenters’ and Joiners’ 
Union, No. 1, the Blacksmiths’ and 
Helpers’ Union of Rossland, and others, 
defendants:

“It is ordered that the defendants, 
their members, servants, agents and 
others acting by their authority, be re
strained until the trial of this action or 
until further order, from watching or 
besetting or causing to be watched or 
beset the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company’s station at Rossland, and the 
stations, tracks and crossings of the said 
railway in the province of British Co
lumbia, and the Red Mountain Railway 
company’s station at Rossland, and all 
the stations, tracks and crossings of the 
said railway, or the work» of the plain
tiffs or any of them, or the approaches 
thereto, or the places of residence or 
any place where they may happen to he 
of any workmen employed by or propos
ing to work for the plaintiffs, for the 
purpose of persuading or otherwise pre
venting persons from working for the 
plaintiffs, or procuring any persons who 
have or may enter into contracts with 
the plaintiffs to commit a breach of such 
contracts.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 rents * box. 6 boxe» for *2.50. at ell deals: ir or Bdminwe, Bate» A Ore. 

Toronto.
A»re*t» instil for Dr. ChsM'a Last and f tzeilete Besstft Beak. ■o-

SMALLPOX.

Twenty-Five Cases Reported iu Bon
ner’» Ferry.

= =

OUR GUARANTEED 
RUBBER GOODS.

to meke «all the 
account. She

ports
went

as
Rossland, B. €., Oct. 28.—Some alarm, 

is felt in Rossland over authenticated, 
reports of an epidemic of smallpox nt. 
Boner’s Ferry Washington, an import
ant junction point on the Sue of the 
Great Northern railway. Dr. Sinclair, 
Dominion health officer for the district, 
has been advised of the condition of 
affairs, and has learned from a medical 
praetkmer at Bonner’s Ferry that -not 
less then 25 cases exist, A quarantine 
officer is on duty at iRytkert's, the nearest- 
Canadian port of entry, and the Domin
ion government has been urged 
point a' medical assistant while 
demie «mon

ÇyjBBe^W
&OOD§|OLIVE MAY WRECKED.

News of another wreck of a stern- 
wheefler on the Yukon wnterwnv, al
though not fraught with loss of 'Ife on 
this occasion, has been received from 
White Horae. The steamer wrecked is 
the little Olive 'May, a sternwheeler in 
change at «Osipt. Martineau who is well- 
known in Vfctnria. She attemnted to 
mu the White Horse Rapids ou October 
9. (three days prior to the loss of the 
Goddard iu Lake LeRarge. and struck a 
rock in Sqnaiw rapids. She foundered 
soon after striking, and in a short time

Viz: Botwater Bottles: Fountain Syr
ia*»; Air Cushions; etc., are the kind that 
every careful buyer will naturally select 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 
to wear. They will wear, or, we refund the 
money.
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demic continues. With these precautions 
it is believed there is «not the slightest 
danger at the disease extending to Do
minion territory.
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off. the United Kingdom have not learn
ed these things, if they have not grasped 
the significance of these assemblages of 
cheering thousands at points so far dis
tant from each other, if the Boyal tour 
has not brought home to them some of 
the lessons which it has most certainly 
impressed upon the mind ot the Royal 
tourists and those who have made the 
unprecedented journey with them, they 
are the losers by it. But there is no 
reason in being impatient. The bare 
story of the tour as it has been told in 
the necessarily limited press despatched, 
and even in the letters of correspondents, 
can give only a faint idea ot what the 
tour has been and what it implies. The 
full lesson will be taught later in many 
ways.

must be admitted fto be excessive, and 
therefore for the purposes of the argu
ment we shall reduce it one-third, that 
is bring it down to $800,000,000, and 
this is surely not excessive in view of the 
time when many of our most expensive 
railways were built. Now putting the 
proper interest on this coat of the lines 
at 8 per cent., the lines would have to 
show net earnings of $24 000,000 to meet 
this, or $32,000,000 if any allowance 
is to be made for sinking fund, which 
wonld be the case if the government had 
built the lines. But the railways only' 
earned a net profit last year of $23,699,- 
799, to that at existing charges they 
could not meet the present coat of op
erating anc( pay 3 per cent, upon what 
we estimate was their actual cost and is 
m point of fact only two-thirds of their 
capitalization. If there is to be any sav
ing in the cost of transportation, it would 
therefore have to be in the reduction 
of operating expenses, which simply 
means that the pruning knife would have 
to be .applied rigorously and mercilessly 
to all salaries and wages. It may be 
said that if rates were cut down there

ASTHMA CURED FREE!n otthe last general election in that province, 
the Conservatives, under the lead pf Mr. 
George E. Foster, resolved to run the 
contests on federal lines, but the voters 
absolutely refused to respond, and the 
only reason why the straight Conserva
tives elected even one member of the 
house was because of the personal popu
larity of some five candidates. The pro
vince, which was at that time repre
sented by a majority of Conservative 
members in the House of Commons, flat
ly declined to carry federal lines into 
provincial affairs. We believe that snch 
a fate will attend" the action of any party 
movement in this province inaugurated 
by a convention. Hence we regard the 
passage of resolutions on such a sub
ject as ah exceedingly prdfitless kind- 
of politics.

Let it he supposed that a British Co
lumbia premier should summon to his 
cabinet none but Liberals, and should 
be able to secure the co-operation of 
the present federal ministry in a policy 

* °® of provincial development. This would 
give a basis for the introduction' of 
partv lines, one might suppose. But 
would it? We think the answer is that 
this wonld 'depend wholly Upon the 
policy which the government would sub- 

.,.H BO mit to the people. We venture to say 

... 78' that if this policy was one that really
40 meant provincial advancement, the great 

majority of the people would n'ot give a 
moment’s thought to the complexion of 
the cabinet from a federitl point of 
view. The formation of a purely Lib
érai cabinet without a strong policy 
would bring about a party-line division, 
and so would the formation of a purely 
Conservative cabinet "*>der the same 
conditions, but in view of the fact 
that no premier would venture to appeal 
to the constituencies without a defined 
policy of some kind, the question wheth
er he and his colleagues were Conser
vatives or Liberals would necessarily 
occupy a subordinate place. Whether 
we shall or shall not have federal lines 
in the. local a^eua depends, therefore, to 
a very great extent upon the premier in 
office at the time of an election, and this 
being the case, it seems to be a waste 
of energy to call conventions to pass 
resolutions on the subject. It is said on 
apparently good authority that-this 
substantially the view expressed by Sir 
Wilfrid Lqarier when he was recently 
1» the city.

sŒbe Colonist One ot the arguments against the pri
vate ownership of railways is that they 
are likely in almost every instance to 
be overcapitalized. There is undoubt* 
eddy a great deal in the contention, but 
the margin is not as great as we esti
mated in yesterday’s Colonist. Welthen 
made a reduction of one-third from the 
capitalization of Canadian railways to 
get at their approximate cost. iWe have 
since taken the actual returns as to cost 
apart from capitalization, and we find 
that, exclusive of the Intercolonial, 
the cost was $860,000,000 for 17,800 
miles of railway, or including the Inter
colonial, $918,000,000 for 19,100 miles, 
using round numbers in each case, or 
slightly over $48,000 a mile. This is the 

cost of railways constructed ill
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AsthmaJene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 

Cure In All Cases.Published by
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BENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
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There Is nothing Uke Asthmalene. 
brings Instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.
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THE DAILY COLORIST. The Rev. C. F. WELLS, ot Villa Ridge, 
Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Asthma
lene received In good condition. I cannot 
tell yon how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chained 
with putrid sore threat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma, and thought yon had overspoken 
yourselves, but resolved to give It a trial. 
To my astonishment the trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a foil-sized bottle."
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GRAHAM ISLAND.

Graham Island, the largest, ot the 
Queen Charlotte group, is capable of 
being made the home of a prosperous 
community, when once means of com
munication have been afforded. At pres
ent a monthly mail is the most that 
Ski degate gets, while Masset, at the 
north end of the island, only has one 
steamer a year. There is little use in 
expecting settlers to locate in a place so 
badly served in the matter of communi
cation, even if there is plenty of good 
land and an excellent climate. The 
Masset people are willing to.send their 
own schooner, the Port Simpson, lor 
mail every two months for a small con
sideration from the Post Office Depart
ment, and we think they ought to re
ceive attention.

Contrary to general belief, Graham Is
land contains a considerable area of very 
excellent farming land. A thousand 
farmers could find homes there, if a 
small expenditure was made in the way 
of drainage, and they could carry on 
fishing in connection with farming, jnst 
as’thousands of men do along the coast 
of Nova Scotia. The land is fertile and 
the.,climate much the same as that of 
Victoria. Cattle do exceedingly well on 
Graham Island, ffad as a matter of fact, 
U might become the supply point for the 
Canadian Yukon. If young stock is 
kept1 up until it is a year old, it may 
then be turned out and will require no 
further care Until it is sold. The fish
eries of the island can be made a great 
source of wealth. Salmon'abound and 
a number of canneries could be profit
ably established. Of halibut the num
ber frequenting the coast is simply in
calculable. The island abounds in coal, 
and there are good indications of oil. 
Concerning its mineral indications, we 
are not at present able to say anything 
definite. There is so much land in Brit
ish Columbia that will repay develop
ment that to lay stress upon any" -One 
locality is to evoke hostile criticism, but 
it ought td he possible to discoyer a 
policy that would be applicable to many 
parts of the province and Graham Is
land among them.

■Delivered by carrier at 90 eeata per week 
or mailed püÿp*ld to any part ot Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year 
Six months

average
Canada, much of the mileage having beep 
built at a time when the art of railway
construction was in its infancy, as, for 
instance, the Grand Trunk, and for that 
matter, the Intercolonial, and much of 
it through extremely difficult’ country, 
as, for example, the Canadian Pacific, 
except the prairie section, and a part of 
it nlidcr government supervision at a 
time "when railway -building in Canada 
was exceedingly, expensive. That is to 
say; a very large proportion of the Can
adian railway mileage, was constructed 
under conditions which made construc
tion expensive, and this brought the 
average cost up-to over $48,000 a mile. 
This compares very favorably, indeed, 
with the cost of government lines in the 
colony of Victoria, where 3,160 miles 
cost over $194,000,000, or nearly $62,000 
a mile. It compares favorably with 
New Zealand, where railways were built 
chiefly since the art of construction has 
been mastered, and where the condi
tions are dot as onerous as regards route 
as in Canada, the cost in that cojdny 
havihg been upwards of $87,000,000 for 
2,104 miles, or over- $41,000 per mile. 
Queensland, where railways have been 
built at a, later date than in the other 
colonies named, and where the topo
graphical features are very favorable, 
shows a total cost ot over $95,000,000 
for 2,800 miles of railway, or a little 
over $34.000 a mile. Comparing these 

, figures with those of Austria, for exam
ple, where the greater part pf the mile
age is owned by the government, we 
find the average cost per mile in that 
country, where the topographical diffi
culties are not great and labor is cheap, 
to have been upwards of $41,000. The 
average cost of the government railways 
in "New Zealand, Victoria and Queens
land is $46,894 per mile for considerably 
less than half the mileage of Canada. 
Comparing this with the average Can
adian cost of $48334 per mile gives us 
a comparison by bo means unfavorable 
to the Dominion and does not afford 
much of an argument to those who rely 
upon government construction to secure 
cheaper railways.

We find by reference to the official ta
bles that while the total capitalization 
of Canadian railways is, as we. said 
yesterday, over $1,200,000,000. the ac
tual paid up capitalization upon which 
they are supposed to earn dividends is 
$988,000,000, which shows that the cap
ital Charges on the roads is 16 per cent

.$6 00

REV. DR. MORRIS WBCHSLER, 
Rabbi of Cong. Bnai Israel.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Drs. Taft Bros’. Medicine -Co..
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Gentlemen: Yonr Asthmalene Is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
is astonishing and wonderful.

After having It carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly 
yours,

This is truewould 'be more traffic, 
within certain limits, but after a time 
thlis increase of traffic would necessi
tate an increase in operating expenses. 
Therefore whether any reduction in rail
way charges as a whole would be pos
sible under government ownership is ex
ceedingly problematical. Doubtless there 
could be many modifications in existing 
tariffs, but the facts above set forth 
cleariy show that no substantial reduc
tion would be possible.

One year .............
Six months . —...
Three months .—

Sent postpaid to any part ot Oanada ot 
■the United States.|

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE. REV. DR. MORRIS WEÇHSLER.
!
: Avon Springs. N. Y„ Feb. 1. 1901.

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from, a sense of doty, having tested the woe 
derfnl effect of your Asthmalene. for the cure of Asthma My wife has been afflicted 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhansted my own skill os 
well as many others, I chanced to see yonr sign upon your windows on 130th street. 
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. ___
using one bottle her Asthma has disappear ed and she is entirely free from all symp
toms. I feel that I can consistently recom mend the medicine to all who are afflicted 
with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully,

O. D. PHELPS, M. D.
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But there is another reason for think
ing that government ownership would 
not mean reduction in rates, and it is 
that it would cost more to operate 
government railways than it does to 
operate private lines just as govern
ment work of any kind always costs 

proportionately than .private work

All new advertisements and changes of 
wdrertlalng, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the buelneee office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted ue to 8 p. m. at the bnelness 

-office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. in., con

sult the Night Editor.

After

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried uumer- 

ons remedies, bnt they have ail failed. I ran across your advertisement and 
started with a trial bottle. I found re lief at once. I have since purchased your 
full-sized bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and 
for six years was unable to work. I am now In the best of health and am doing 
business every day. This testimony 

Home address, 235 Rlvlngton street,

more
of the same class. The reason is that 
there is not the same incentive to 
economical management, when the gov
ernment is thé master as there is when 
private individuate carry on a 'business, 
and thefe is also always pressure 
brought., upon a government, which if 
acceded to would involve expense, from 
winch private corporations are wholly 

Therefore we think that those

you can make such use of as you see fit.
S. RAPHAEL.

87 East 129th St., New York City.
Th* Colonist la on tile at th* following 

"Ooast Agenda*, where advertlolng can be 
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Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 

79 East 130th St.. N. Y. City.

A. E. GOODMAN, 
Vancouver, B. C.

WHITE'S ADVERTISING 
Seattle. Wash.

A. H. BALLARD ADVT. AGENCY, 
815 Marqvam Bdg.. Portland. Ore. 

B. O. DARE’S ADVT. AGENCY,
-84 Merchant» Exchange. San Franctoco.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSfree.
people who suppose that government 
ownership would mean cheaper railway 
charges make a very great mistake.

•o-
B. V. FISHERIES.

formed the members that iMt. Peters, of 
tile O. -P. R., had expressed his readi
ness to meet the Council or the Board 
at iany time and give any information 
in his power, as .well as hear anything 
which the members might wish to say, 
and a motion was passed inviting him, 
Capt. Troup of the C. P. N. Company 
and IMr. Courtenay of the E. & N. Rail
way, to he present at a meriting to be 
held this week. It was thought better 
to have the meeting with these officiels 
public so that what was said could be 
fully reiported in the press. We do not 
wish to be understood as dissenting from 
the suggestion made by iMr.. Yates, but 
only to remove an erroneous impression, 
which his letter might create.

We submit for the consideration of 
the -Dominion government that a 
thorough report upon the coast and in
land fisheries of British Columbia would 
he very timely and valuable. In a gen
eral way every one knows that we have 
great abundance of excellent food fishes 
in the Pacific Northwest, bbt-there is a 
lack of definite and specific information 
on the subject. A good deal has been 
printed from time to time, officially and 
otherwise, but what is known has not 
been collated into convenient form for 
general distribution. If any one calls 
upon the Colonist, for example, for in
formation as to pulp-making in Oanada, 
we can refer him to the Department of 
the Interior, which has issued a very ex
cellent pamphlet on the subject, but if 
we are asked where a compact, yet com
prehensive, treatise ou the fisheries of 
the Pacific coast of Canada can be 
obtained, we are unable to reply except 
to pay that there, is nothing of the kind. 
Yet the value of these fisheries and the 
important part they are certain to play 
in the growing coinmerce of the Pacific 
cannot very readily be overstated. We 
hope that the acting Minister will fake 
this matter up for very .great'good would 
be likely to result from it. There are 
very many people in tne world whose 
minds naturally turn to fisheries .ae an 
investment or a gneans of livelihood, and 
it is therefore just as desirable that in
formation should be compiled for their 
use as for the use of miners, lumber
men, pulp-makers .-or farmers. What 
iwe have in mind is not simply 
thing dealing in general terms with the 
fisheries, but a description which .will 
deal with localities, the methods of Sain
ing and preserving fish, the existing and 
prospective markets. It is not such 
treatise as a clerk could get Up at his 
desk at Ottawa, but one that would give* 
the result of observations on <thfe 6pot. 
Our fisheries are certain to be
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Will be paid for inch Infor 
-ai will lead to tbe conviction of 
anyone stealing? the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.

THiB -OLAYTONt-BULWER TREATY.

The Clayton-BulwW Treaty is to- 
be laid on the ehelf and under the new 
agreement the United States is to be 
the sole guarantor of the neutrality of 
Any canal across the Isthmus, which 
the government of that country may 
construct, and is to be allowed to fortify 
it. This disposes of-- a question of which 
entirely tod much was made. The only 
time the neutrality of a canal is worth 
amything is when some nation wants to 
makeAtse of it in war, and in the event 
of thé United States being at war with 
any country, there would be no neu
trality of the canal so far as that coun
try is concerned. It is perfectly idle 
to suppose that the United States would 
permit any country to employ a canal 
constructed *y the money of the people 
of the Unites States to be used against 
that people1 by A nation at war with 
them. The simple statement of such 
a proposition demonstrates its absurdity. 
The Suez canal is supposed to be neu
tral, but if Russia were at war with us 
will any one suppose that we would per
mit her to send toer -ships of war 
through the canal to attack India? Not 
a bit of it. The Suez canal would *ôe 
closed to Russia if the British Empire 
has power enough to close it.. Not only 
would we close, the canal, but we would 
use it as fully as we -could for the trans
portation off ships, tioops and munitions 
of war. The United States will do the 
same ibhmg with the Nicaraguan or any 
other canal between the two oceans, if 
she can, treaty or no treaty, and any 
nation at war -with her will endeavor 
to make that use of it impossible.

The -Nicaraguan canal, or any other 
trans-isthmian waterway, wonld in the 
event of war with a naval power be by 
no means an unmixed benefit to the 
United States. It would have to -be 
guarded at both ends, and this would 
mean -that a much larger naval -force 
would have to be maintained than would 
be the case otherwise. The canal would 
be another point of attack -in the event 
of war. If a great naval power were 
operating against the United States, it 
wonld undoubtedly despatch a force to 
seize the canal, and in such a case the 
territory of the neighboring little repub
lics would not be field .inviolate. A navy 
would have to guard the canal at both 
ends and an army "guard it on land. 
Meanwhile a strong naval power would 
harass the long coast Eue of tttie re
public. In these days of high explo
sives It would not be very difficult for 
an enemy to render the canal useless- 
without any great expenditure of men 
or money. Therefore we regard the new 
treaty arrangement with the United 
States as more in the nature of a senti
mental concession than anything §Jse. 
It will not do Great Britain any harm 
and it is a graceful -concession to the 
wish of the people of -the United States. 
Thus a possible bone of contention is 
buried out of sight and no one is the 
worse for its removal.

LtlOIl

thePUBLISHERS’ N0JICE PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in position^, as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing -wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.
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“A Conservative" wrote the Colonist 
two letters recently, and a correspondent 
of the Times made a reference to him 
and tried to intimate, whq" the writer 
was. Some interest seems to attach to

The United States now has a■BBT THE AUTHORITIES ACT. n army of
over 84,000 men. It is hardly likely 
that itfiis-total will ever -be greatly re
duced. Four? or five yeans ago it was 
proposed to raise the army to 100,000 
men, and there was à1 tremendous outcry 
against it. This was when the actual 
force wias only 20,000. It is more likely 
that the hundred thousand mark will be 
reached than that the total will ever 
again drop belo-w 75,000. *

-The paragraph in yesterday’s Colonist 
" in reference to St. George’s Inn has call- 

, ed fprth much favorable comment in Vic
toria 'Vtf'est and Esquimait. The only 
criticism made of it was that it did 
not go far enough and specify other 
places which call for the attention of 
the authorities. We hare been asked if 

-we do not think it to be the duty of 
the Department of Justice to probe to 
the very bottom the circumstance* out 
of which the regrettable killing of Clin- 
nick arose. On this last point there can 
hardly be room for two opinions, and 
the only reason why no reference was 
made to it was because we took it for 
granted that sjich an inquiry would be 

. Instituted. As to the objectionable re
sorts between the Point Ellice bridge and 
Esquimait, the Provincial Police or the 
Municipal Police, as the case may be, 
lave a clear duty to perform. If things 
are half as bad as' they are reported to 
the Colonist, and, the evidence in the 
Gill case indicates that they are even 
worse, there are several places in that 
vicinity which are the scene of the.gross
est violations of every law, human and 
•divine. Public opinion demands that 
-these nuisances be at once suppressed. 
We do not propose to say anything more 
•on the point just now, but we give fair 
notice to those responsible for the main
tenance of order and- decency that if 
something is uot done to remove the evil 

-ot which respectable residents ot that 
•part of the community so justly com
plain, this will not be the last that the 
Golouist will havq to say on the sub
ject, and the next time what will he 
said is likely to have a good deal more 
of a ptfint to :t.

the matter, and1 several gentlemen bave 
Asked the ^editor, of the Colonist- who 

greater than their actual cost. We also correspondent is. To avoid any fur-;, 
pointed out that the net earnings ot nil tiler questions, we -will take this occa- 
the Canadian railways, not including the sion f 0 pay that until -the correspondent 
Intereolonial, which is operated at a loss, aees fit to disclose his name, we are not 
are somewhat in excess of $23,000,000, at ijbeqty to do so, bat it is not a breach 
which is two and two-thirds per cent, pf good faith to say that he is a Conser- 
upon their actual cost. We presume vative, and also that he never has been 
that if the public went to building a candidate at an election, 
railways they would not want to pay 
more than 3 per, cent, on their cost This 
Is about the average earnings of the lines 
in the Australasian colonies. This 
would mean that they would not care 
to pay, more than 3 per cent, for money 
borrowed for railway building. At the 
present time our 3% per "cent, stock sells 
at 92. -We suppose that 3 per cent, 
stock would certaiuly not bring more 
than 85, if borrowed to an amount suf
ficient to enable the province to go into 
railway building. If this is the case, 
then roads built by the province would 
be fully as much over-capitalized as are 
the .railways of Canada as a whole. We 
think the above figures demonstrate that 
government, construction would furnish 
only theoretical relief from over-capital
ization, which is, as we have pointed out, 
one of the strongest and most frequent
ly emploj-ed arguments against the pri
vate ownership of railways.

D. P. THOMPSON, PRBSIDBNT 
D. SOLIS COHEN
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We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system" for 
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students Into positions In elx months 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus

P. O. Box 847, Vancouver. B. O.
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Rev. B. Cannon of Texas has con

structed an airship after tire specifica
tions laid down in the 1st chapter of 
Ezekiel. The specifications are not 
specially clear, but Mr. -Gannon is sure 
fiis machine will work. If there is any
thing in a name, he ought to go off.

Mr. Maxwell, M. P.. -is coming home 
from Ottawa, and it’s dollars to dough
nuts that he hasn’t a portfolio.concealed 
about his nerson.

Disifnieting despatches concerning the 
health of the King continue to come to 
hand. We are sure that every British 
subject will earnestly pray that His 
-Majesty’s health may he long preserved.

Czoigosz was electrocuted yesterday. 
That is not a very satisfactory piece of, 
Information. Of course it is eminently 
proper that the scoundrel was executed 
for his abominable offence, but the death 
of such a man is a poor atonement for 
the killing of one like the late Presi
dent McKinley. And yet what else can 
ibe done? It is idle to talk about re
moving fbe canse for the existence of 
such men as Czoigosz. He said before 
he died that he killed the President be
cause the latter was the enemy of the 
the good working people. Such an idea 
is the logical outcome of the pernicious 
doctrine, so commonly preached 
ajlays, that only those who labor with 
their hands -have any rights which ought 
to be
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We learn that tbe security in Mr. 

Pendray’s case against the city was or
dered not at his request, bnt on the 
suggestion of the judge, 'before whom 
the application was pending, as the sim
plest way to dispose of the case. We 
are glad to be able to make this ex
planation in- fairness to Mr. Pendray-.

POPE STATIONERY CO%

Tel. 971, 119 Government St.

.. .m .......... _ PUL|PMP*sBPf
great industry. They will lead in time 
to the settlement on our coasts of thou
sands of men, who will be part farmers 
and part fishermen.

the* answ
His
givei

At-They -will create 
here a distinct class of sea-faring men 
who will find employment in the vast 
ommerce to be built up between America 

and the Orient. They will furnish a very 
profitable industry, giving' employment 
to a great many people. In view of this 
onr request above made for considera
tion at the hands of the Department will 
not -be considered unreasonable.
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Relieve those inflamed Eyes!

Ponds Extract
respected.-o-

1 THE ROYAL TOUR. aGOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. was
Witi
mentReduced one-half with pure soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eje cup. 
the congeetion will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION 1-Avold «langerons. Ir
ritating Witch Hazel préparations 
represented to be “the same as” 
Pond’s Extract which easily 
“4 generally contain “wood alco
hol,» a deadly poison.

iThe Associated Press London corre
spondent telegraphs that it has not been 
felt that the tour of the Duke and 
Duchess has been a great success, and 
he gives as a reason that little atten
tion has been paid to it in Great Britain. 
1/ this is true, it is a very great pity, 
tor so far as the Empire, outside of 
the United Kingdom is concerned, the, 
tour has been in the highest degree suc
cessful. Great preparations- are being 
made for the reception of the Dnke and 
Duchess at Portsmouth and in London, 
and this is very fitting, for ' there is 
nothing which the home government can 
do to accentuate the importance ct the 
tour and its lesson for the British peo
ple, that would be extravagant. The 
tour as a demonstration of the greatness 
and unity of the Empire is almost 
epoch-making in its character. It has 
shown the world that the loyalty of the 
various parts of the Empire is unques
tioned and unquestionable. It has 
proved that the unity of the great domain 
over which it is probable that the Duke 
will be called upon to reign is really and 
not merely nominal, and it has establish
ed beyond all doubt that underlying this 
unity there Is a strong sentiment, with
out which no political "bonds would be 
of any permanent value. If the people

We print a somewhat absurd letter' 
from a -Socialist this morning and shall 
not take the trouble to reply to it specifi
cally, for such a writer is not open to 
reason. It may, however, -not be amiss 
to say a little about -the government 
ownership of railways to which he 
makes reference, for there are a 
good many people under the impression 
that if -we had government railways the 
cost of transportation would be greatly 
reduced. Probably very few go as far 
as our correspondent, and tihink that the 
crest could be cut down to one-sixth but 
we know, the general "impression Is that 
there would be a very material reduc
tion. The question is hardly a live 
one in this province. It was an issue 
in the election of 1900, and the people 
declared against it, so that the present 
legislature could not without doing vio
lence to every principle of parliamentary 
government enter upon -a policy of that 
kind, tint this is only by the way: 
what we wiafi specially to speak of is 
the fallacy of the idea that there would 
be a great reduction in the cost of tail
way charges, if the government owed 
and operated the lined.

The first question to be considered is 
how the railways are.to he paid for. 
There age only two ways in which a gov
ernment can get money. One ig to bor
row it and the other -is to raise it by 
taxation. We dismiss without consid
eration an expedient which some people 
might suggest, namely the -issue ot paper 
irredeemable currency. To raise the 
money in Oanada by taxation would 
be out of the question; still more out of 
the question would it be to endeavor to 
do so ih any of the provinces. As we 
have shown in previous articles; British 
Columbia deeds at least 2,500 miles of 
railway. This would certainly cost at 
the lowest possible figure' $60 000,000, 
and to undertake to raise (this from the 
people by taxes would be madness. There 
remains therefore the expedient of bor
rowing and borrowing necessitates the 
payment of interest. The railway -diale-i 
age in Canada was last year117,871
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SOUTH AFRICA.I,
MiPROFITLESS POLITICS. -Lord Milneris "announcement that the 

time has come for the reoeeupation of 
our new possessions in South Africa, and 
the restoration of the 
peaceful avocations indicates better than 
even -Lord Kitchener’s weekly reports 
how near at hand the cud of the Boer 
resistance is. A despatch to the London 
Times two weks ago announced that 
north-bound trains from the Cane 
crowded with women and children on 
their way back to the Rand. There are 
large parts of the Transvaal And Orangé 
River colonies which are ns free from 
danger from the enemy as they ever can 
be, and these will be resumed, as far as 
Is possible. Some weeks ago there was 
an announcement made by the govern
ment that agriculture would be resumed 
in the Orange River colony along the 
line of tbe railway. It is not as yet ad
visable to break up the concentration 
camps, but -we anticipate that even -this 
will be gradually done. Spring is 
coming on in that part ot the world, and 
with it there will be a strong desire' on 
the part of the poets, who nrè in. our 
hands, to settle down upon their farms 
again, aud this is likely to be -permitted 
as far as is consistent with safety.
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The Vancouver Liberals at a re rent 
meeting decided that the time had come 
for the introduction of federal party lines 
into the local field. The suggestion did 
not meet with very cordial endorsement 
from the majority of the meeting and 

> its adoption cannot be said- to have been 
«enthusiastic. We have always -coneid- 
-ered that a resort to snch a line of de
marcation in the local legislature was 
not at present within the range off prac
tical politics, and we very. strenuously 
■opposed it wheu the Conservatives in 
•convention decided upon such a course. 
The decision of a number of Vancouver 
Liberals in qo way alters our opinion. 
Federal lines may be adopted at some 
•time in local politics, but that will only 
"be as a means to an end.and -will never 
itself be regarded as an end worth 
-Striving for, at least it will not "so be 
regarded by the great mass of the,elec- 
"torate. The political whirligig brings 
about all manner of unexpected combina- 

"tions, and it is conceivable that certain 
groupings of individuals and policies may 
arise which wonld render Inevitable a 
joinder of issue between the two fed- 

■eral parties for the control ot the legis
lature, but the declaration of party con
ventions will not briqg it about. There 
is only one province in the Dominion be
sides -British Columbia where party lines 
have never prevailed in thé local legisla
ture, aud that is New Brunswick. At
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If It Is Style ThatYouWantBOHN.
SAMSON—At Rerelstoke, on October 16th, 

the wife of Mr. R. Sampson, of a 
daughter.

KIRKPATRICK—At Revelstoke, on Octo
ber 23rd, the wife of Mr. J. Kirkpat
rick, of a son.

Ha
at aWhen driving you go. Get HARNESS. 

RUGS. WHIPS from B. C. Saddlery Co. 
Satisfaption you’ll get Your turn out will 
look neat. See our goods at the old stand 
44 Yates street.
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ENGLISHWOMAN desires position as 
nursery governess or lady help. Coun
try not objected to. M. L.. Colonist of
fice.

MARRIED.
KING—WOODLEY—At Revelstoke on Oc

tober 17th, Thos. King and Miss Minnie 
daughter of the late Geo; Woodley.

GODSOE—JOWBTT—At Trout Lake, on 
October I9th, H. L. Godsoe and Miss 
Edith Jewett, both of Trout Lake.

NEWBURY-MORLEY-On 21st Inst., at 
60 Alfred street, by Right Rev. Bishop 
Crtdge, Cooper W. Newbury to Wllleam- 
etta J. Morley.

CORBOULD—WRIGHT—At Toronto, on 
October 15th. Charlotte Mary Elizabeth 
Wright, daughter of the late Chief Jus
tice Sir Matthew Crooks-Cameron, and 
Gordon E. Carbon Id, K.C., New West
minster, B. C.

HUNTER—BELLI8ÀU—At Kamloops, on 
October 21st. Miss Sadie Belleau and 
Mr. Joseph Hunter.

Y
Ne-

Ther-»
ToFREIGHT RATES.

Mr. J. Stuart Yates writes a tetter 
to the Times in regard to freight rates. 
He thinks it wonld be well to have a 
committee of merchants take the matter 
up -with the C. P. R. Mr. Yates ap
parently d-oes not regard the Board of 
Trade as a committee of merchants bnt 
that is what it ought -to be and really 
what * is. We think Mr. Yates is 
mistaken when he ears the Boafd has 
held two meetings within the last fort- 

• night to consider freights. It held no 
meetings for this purpose. About two 
weeks or so ago the Quarterly meeting 
of tire Boar^ was -held, aud -after the 
regular business had been transacted, 
Mr. Thomas Earle brought up the mat
ter of the Ladysmith ferry service, and 
Mr. George McL. Brown, who in addi
tion to being Executive Agent of the C. 
P. R. is ateo a member of the Board, 
answered the questions put by Mr. Earle. 
Some other members ateo took part in 
the discussion, which was of a very 
informal character. Last week the 
Council of the Board was called together 
on business relating to the affairs fif tjie 
Board generally, audi thu President ln-

PLBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 00 
days after,..date we, the undersigned, In
tend ta make application to tbe Chief 
Commissioner of Lunds and Works for 
permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake planted at the southeast corner of 
the Indian Reserve on the north bank of 
the Hagwllget River; thence In an east
erly direction, following up the Hagwllget 
Biver, 80 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 
along Indian Reserve line 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 1st August. 1901.
(Sgd.) ALEX. C. MURRAY.

EDWARD McCOSKRIE.
Victoria, B. C., October 10. 1901.
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PINEAPPLE TABLETS
■Tire?1 n^ioaMold 
they live out thole p 
letter, jrlve Instant

DEED.
MAHONEY—At Vancouver, on October 

27th, Rena, the beloved wife of John 
Mahoney, aged 38 years.

ALLEN—At Victoria. B. C.. on October 
26. 1901. William Allen, aged 55 years, 
a native of Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia.

THOMPSON—At Vancouver, on October 
24th, Allan Thompson, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

CHERRY—At the family residence, corner 
of Catherine and Jessie streets, Victoria 
West, on the 28th Instant, John Duncan, 
Infant son of John W. and Lettle 
Cherry, aged 10 months and 14 days.

MeDONALD—At Westminster on October 
22. Alexander McDonald of Victoria, 
aged 65 years, a native ot Hopevllle, 

'si Nov* Seotl*.

Is onr evening contemporary growing 
quite silly over those little letters of ”A 
Conservative?” Frankly rwe did uot 
think very much of the letters when we 
printed them, but evidently there is a 
very large Ethiopian concealed some
where in the wood-pile. Who can it be?

The Whole Story 
In a. letter i

T>>
BC1
the

"PflinXitteYmaking them- fore
fast

* tn<
been7 !

■ajrgSSBgEa
•UFO Dyspepsia anti Nervous die-

u
No long teffious treatment, with possible dis- 

appointment in tbe end, but improvement from 
the first dose—and many a stomach sufferer has 
proved them so. One who has tested them says: 
"Theyre a delightful and positive, cure and are 
filling a long-felt want." They’re handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
you fed a symptom of distress in Ike stomach, 
huty tablets. 35 cents. nv i r. u

d
and
dye

! (rsKBT navis’.)Pif AQ SToiSaMS
* 3lVd înd ev5y*tomrS|fttètitoî pive hundred and seventy-four Boers 

biee«Ungand protruding pile», have bfcen killed, wounded or taken 
allypvtS^îâMkyournêtetï prisoners during tbe last eight days,

- mnn n«- _ not iuplndinS the unknown number of
-re or ED^NroN”**'^* elites wounded at * fi8h* 0,1 the 24th. At this

3>U Chase’s Ointment12tta£*"^Sri ÏSldSIsÊÏ

iFrom Capt. F. Lore, Police Station No. 
8, Montreal :- *We frequently use Pxbbt 
Davis’ Paix-Kuller tor paint in thettom- 
mh. rktumatitm, eliftwas, frost bit**, chil
blain*, eremps, and all afflictions which 
befall men In onr position. I hare no hesi
tation in saying that Panc-Kiuxs it the 
best remedy to have near at hand”

Used Internally end Externally.
Two Blzee, 96e. and Me. bottke.

o and 
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Sold by Jacks* * Co.; WHfiU * Ca
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Stevens Trial
En Progress

____ '
'SUBJECT OF TUE^EMPIRE. j 0.^11. .£ MARRIED SEVENTY YEARS.

Report of Departmental Committee Ap- '" Extraordinary Record of Mr. and Mrs.
pointed by Home Secretary. Ill HnrUnn Forget of Montreal.

From London Telegraph. , "Ilia DUlKmfl pr0m Montreal Gazette
tleZislandsvsUtid le^y^uafd* the ------------- patie'' Trill'\o™r?b /iff 22)* ce?*'

kw T».l Death ofTram. “SÆ"J”3“ÏÏ'ÉSïïî

és?S“srp"'cl, 8&srathere is considerable confusion as to the Accidental. union afterward at the house of their
necessary qualifications which ontsits-g son. Mr. Pierre Forget, dit Depatie,
must show before they can be admitted I 519b Laval avenue. Mr. Forget is now
to all these privileges of citizenship. Ou I FvM.ratl., iii_____ . . ... 94 years of age and his wife 86, ' '
this account the Home Secretary ajj-1 EVK*Clltiy [VilSUIidCIStOOO tnC they are :both hale and hearty, and_
pointed an inter-departmental commit- Orrirrs ««. «■„ ir.iii-- Mr. Forget’s father only missed the hqn-
tee 18 months ago to report “upon « he I 1 ° lu vailing TOr ors of a centenarian by-«three monrhs,
doubts and difficulties which have arisen I Foreman. ioag *ite >s evidently a family tradition,
in connection with the interpretation and Mr- Forget is deaf, but otherwise it may
administration of the acts relating to « i be said of him, “his eye is not dim nor
naturalization, and to advise whethc- __ Ms natural force abated,” while his
legislation for the amending of those a .i® ‘fiuest into the cause of the ”ife can eew, thread a needle or Tier-
acts is desirable, and, if so, lyliat scope Wllh™, Docking, jr., the line J?cm light household duties with anyone,
and direction such legislation shoo'd re,®,? J?*1.?. waa killed on the transmission They can both still walk distances that 
take.” Who is- a British subject7 l“hv n»,VLth« BJ C‘ B:ectnc Railway com- woold fatigue their descendants, and only 
committee point out that: W?# Sunday was resumed and con- last August they started from Lafontaine

To the common law belong to . , eluded yesterday afternoon, and a ver- Park. trudged to Bonsecours market,* tan'Ja- diet of accidental death Was (brought hence to Oharbonnean street, and from 
Sirn^^tS^Hfe Maiestv’i'dran'i"" Hi? by tbe JP*Y. a rider beinladded to thereto Laval avenue. Then’, after sup- from tie momfrt nf n V f®*1 that only experienced men Per, they went back to Lafontaine par£

e„îl°JneDt 0f nis .birth A British should be employed on dangerous .work walking all the way.
• .^hatever may be the national- by the tramway company. The evidence Mr. and Madame Forget are natives 

lty of either or both of his parents, and brought out yesterday went to show that of ®t. Janvier, where they married Oc- 
however temporary and casual the o:r- the foreman of the line had no intention tober, 1831, when Madame Forget was 
cumstances determining the locality of that Docking should go out. and do the only 16- Here and also at Ste. Adele 
hnjbirth may have been. work alone, but that he should call for they lived the ordinary lives of habitants,

The child of an alien enemy born In a foreman Hall as is the custom «whenever aud when they moved into «Montreal Mr. 
part of His Majesty’s dominions, which th.era is work to be done on the trans- For8et became a street hawker. He 

at the time in hostile occupation is not I mission line. • Docking apparently mis- save up active work, however, 25 years 
British subject. Again, the ch:;d ii.irn understood these instructions and went ?F°« and smee then has been living with 

within the British dominions cf lin ?ro- i*ut alane aad failed to take precautions his children. Altogether they have had 
bassador or other diplomatic agent ac- tî . „ oul that the current had been 13 sons a°d datyrnters, at whom eight 
credited to the crown by a foreteh sav !£?Lof!.re„DocklnS aÇ«>rding to the evi- ar,e alive- The youngest is 42, the 
ereign is not a British subject The I vu.Ce k? 1Ten on. Monday, had had con- ®*d®* living one fe, but another, who
limits of this latter eveenrietiJ hove eet siderable experience on electrical work died was still older. Their living grand-b ™n exacfly ascertllned L\nd “•! to the liue being dangerous ali children number 58 and their * great

T, v y« Mt, {the «witnesses said that it was «msidered grandchildren, 82. But a number of
ine Kings son is always a British that the line «was lire until the man in- their descendants are dead, one eon hav- 

snbject, wherever he may be born. With tending to do the work had been ad- inK had 17 children and another 16 born 
this exception the acquisition of the vised that the current had been shut to them, of whom all but three in each 
status of a British subject of parentage off- The first witness called yesterday case are dead. As many 
rests on statute law. A person whose was George McDonnell, lineman for the this notable family will 
father or paternal grandfather was born :E,ectric railway company, who morrow to wish the aged couple yet an-
within His Majesty’s dominions is testified that he last saw the deceased other decade of married happiness, 
deemed a natural-born British subject between 1 and 2 o’clock Saturday after- 
although he himself was bom abroad “°,°.n- He heard Mr. «Hail speak of 

To the category of persons who are I :£!{“?* three or four men out to repair 
British subjects by reason of their birth w transmission line on Sunday morning, 
having taken place within His Majes- t?lt,»?îmn8?d bls mi,nd. and told Docking 
ty’s dominions must be added those who horse and «buggy and go ont
are born on board a British ship. Some TWkhftn*rui£8- ?Ir- Hall asked 
doubt exists us tn tha ÛTtQT1+ ^ . I -* Racking if be knew how to use the tele-

TMÆjfsSSS
^herever such ship may he; him about using the telephone and to

vessel^on11 the mST* & British merchaDt Jf* them kn?w at the sub-section that 
vessel on the high seas. they were going to work on the line. He
,t is suggested that a simple rule I not hear Hall say anything ahont should be made that any child born 0n Docking calling for him at his& lwe From Nelsoh Miner.

a foreign ship whîle in iBritish waters 2L.wkere he would find the telephone! The mining industry is slowly but 
should not be deemed to be a subject ’Vt?^ss know from these orders steadily improving in the Kootenays and
ot bMvTut^’n Vh!ag^ tbi3/cdd£.Bt W^hM Ha” ™‘!”.ded to r out- Yale, Lid the revival looks like one of
vi pinn, out, on the other hand, an in- _To Mr. iMcPhdhps*—Hall cautioned , ,, 01 .. , .
fant who first looks out on life under Docking not to work until the enreent Pern?ane“ce. In the Slocan the ship- 
the white or red ensign, wherever it may 'X”s off- . The line is nlwavs considered meuts are increasing, and this is par- 
fly afloat, is apparently a subject of the a JJe ’’ntil the current has been shut off. ticularly noticeable around Slocan City, 
Iving, though he be as black as ebony , To Mr. Docking-Mr. Hall did not tell 7here tke shipments last week were the 
or his father be this country’s most deceased to go by himself but said that largest for a similar period of the year, 
deadly enemy. x he would not take all four men. The Payne, one of By banner mines of

The report recognizes that there are vFrank Dresser was also present during Slocan, ie about to install a concen- 
and should be limits to the admission in- the conversation on Saturday, and heard trating mill, of a capacity of 100 tons 
to. the enjoyment of the privileges of 5al, tel1 Docking to go out and «fix the Per day« and a complete electric and 
British subjects in certain exceptions -011 s“udar morning. «Mr. Hall water power plant. With these im-
«'JJbe committee think that it should hé t015 Docking how to use the telephone provemeuts completed the Payne will 
made clear that persons under di.nhil- ?-nd ca“*10,ued him not to work on the doubtless be able to renew its dividends 
ity, i.e., minors, married «women idlm^ I A® ku,ew .current was off, and perhaps repeat its former feat of
and lunatics, should not be capable of I hou!?™8^ did"^1 hh°U 5nd K>w,er distributing $1,000,000 among its stock- 
receiving certificates of naturalization f ing where hedronîdhltï ^Jîock" holders, as there are large reserves of 

In conclusion, the committee recom nnr didht Fi; d B® telelphone, concentrating ore available for the con-
. numberLf 3d°S-ffis6 £££&?%£$£ dS^ “ 6000 38 U i8 PUt “ °Pe‘-

actments dating back to the time of Ed- was to go out alone. 8 ation.
ward HI;, and they suggest that: To Mr. «McPhillips—I alwavs consider Work on the railway which is beingexist.1118 l.sw as to acquisition of the line alive andP would not work on extended into the Lardeau section, is 
British nationality by parentage should it until told that it was dead making good progress, and as that conn
ue re-enacted in a simpler form, with John Wilkes line insnectm- herd trr is one of the richest in mineral re- 
to® exee^ion, that where the father of the conversation «between Hall ® nd source8 in British Columbia it may con- 
was born out of His Majesty’s domin- Docking on Saturday. Hall said to fidently be expected that the shipments 
i®ns a,ch1jd also born opt of such dom'u- Docking, “Billy, I want you out in the from there as soon as the road is finish-
ions should not be a British subject. morning,” and told him «what work was ed will cut quite a figure. The officials

Provision should be made by legisla- t0 be done, and that he «was to get a nt the Canadian Pacific railway, who 
non enabling a secretary of state or the riS at the Transfer stables, get his tools' have an intimate knowledge of the re-
governor of a British possession, to at the shed, notify the sub-station, and. sources of the Lardeau. say that they
confer the status of a British subject I call at Hall s house for the telephone, have great, confidence in it and its, 
upon persons who fulfil the requisite con- He, further explained how the telephone mines, which they Consider fully war- 
ditaons in any part of the British domin- Fa«.l d ,, U8ed: He understood that rant the assumption that the traffic in the 
mns, and that the status so conferred SS-r Hall and Docking were going out. way of ore coming out over their road 
should _ be recognized by British law Witness gave similar evidence as HaU as and supplies going in will he, large, 
everywhere, both within and without His the Procedure followed when «repairs in East Kootenay the prospept of hav- 
Maiesty s dominions. {.°, ^ep,kol1!lng {S’® iug a smelter, which is to be erected by.

The conditions necessary for the ac- nowtr «ho? nf?1? haTe the Sullivan Group Mining company, is 
quisition apd loss of the status of a wire to si thst iï °Ver having a stimulating effect on mtoing.
Bntifih subject should remain as at pres- T h T . , . t ,ea<^.' , The railroad which is being built to con-
ent, with certain modifications as to re- s„h-stlrom^»1 o JL 4.MUty m nect the Crow’s Nest coal fields with 
sidence, revocability of certificate, and reneivoii no n^îïfi^LVvx11*1^ no<î?’ the Great Northern main line will open 
otherwise. morning That up a country which besides having con-
n.5e laF, “’'to the acauieition and loss jng not caij at t£ toatatinn siderable agricultural1, land Is known to
roM un^LsLbtlMfuMbe^imLM L I)ow'®r^aa switched off at five minutes baTe Taluabl® areas
and modified In the manned î?„i®J8£.t. that mo™iu8« he telephoning to Iu the ISe:sou aivisjpn there is a great
detail in the rènort 8tated in Gojdstream. __ deal of activity. Thp properties

1 ' Andrew Bartley testified that Docking Hall Mines are producing Well, the Mol-
ealled at the car shed at 5.40 Sunday lie Gibson is arranging -to resume ship- 
mornitig and waited half an hour. He meuts on an extensive scale, the Ymir 
said he was going out on the line, that continues to show a profit each month 
Hall said he would order a rig for him, and new deals are frequently reported, 
but did not, and that he would leave the and the outlook is promising, 
telephone outside the door. Witness In the Trail Greek division, iu the 
rang up the sub-station and asked if Rossland camp, notwithstanding the con- 
there wasany current coming from Gold- tiunance of the strike, the shipments 
stream, they replied there was no cur- are increasing each week and it should 
rent for the railway. «He asked a second not be long before they will equal what 
îwîJK'Jee®iT®*ith® 8a°ie answer He they were before the trouble was in- 
în» W1 S«MP<liîî answe^ed tom. N'rth- nugnrated. Besides the mines in the
and The enlinee, L^w ft «osglaud camp those of the west Slope
wanted to SSve aP ^rblyTwttootUti of S°Phie mountain and in the Nor-
the shed about 6.20. He told DockiiS LLratod to h%
to be careful. There must have been °Pera*ed their usual forces and
power on the lighting «wire, as the lights so.me of them Sire promise of making 
in the car shed «were burning. By the mlnes:. „ ,
way «Docking spoke he thought he had . In tae Boundary mining matters are 
not yet been to Hall’ house for the m fuI1 swinS and the mines there keep 
telephone. the smelters in continuous operation, and

William Corckell last saw Docking at in orl.d®r ¥ meet the increased ore that 
■midnight Saturday on Craigflower road oan ”°. extracted both the smelters there 
Docking told him of the work he had to ar« being enlarged. Republic will short- 
do on Sunday morning, and asked wit- ,e. connected with the Boundary 
ness to go with him, a* he had to go smelting points by jçai 1 and nearly all
alone. Docking asked others to go. the ore from that camp will be sent to

James Burke heard the conversation toe Boundary plants for treatment, 
in the car shed on Saturday between T“'s W1“ call for a still further increase 
Hall and Docking. Hal! said to Dock- in the existing reduction plants, or the 
ing, “T want you to go ont in the morn- erection of new ones, 
ing and put on a couple of insulators.” Still further west in the Similkameen 
He told him where they «were to go on, section a number of properties aie be- 
and to go and get a buggy: get the in- ing developed of which nothing much 
snlators and tools at the hbed; call at heard. For instance, the estate of 
the sub-station to notify them and then the late Marcus Daiy is developing the 
to call tor him (Hail) and the telephone. Nickel Plate group and about $200,000 

(Mr. «Hall, the line foreman was re- has been spent in opening it up and it 
colled, and awnre that he instructed is already a valuable mine, as the ledges
^kiS5n^TLnh® CTeph«.°M fK-r hls £en' are larse and the ore of a pay grade. 
f*ral information. Ho to.d him whore The onenina un of tho oonl mohtmrsva
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to rail for him (Hall) and the telephone. * ^to

Thomas Potts, engineer at the sub- is-transportation, and
station, said he received no message on tb>R should be given during the coming 
Sunday morning in regard to the power. yeaF; , ... ,
There was a fireman in the engine room, The above outline shows, in a meas- 
bnt witness did not think he received «a nr°- that Koetonay and v««Ie are pro- 
messnge, in fact he could pet hear the Sressing and that they will come to 
telephone. Docking did not call at the toe front more rapidly than, ever dur
st!) t ion Sunday morning. ing the coming 12 months. Bv ad-

Coroner Hart in charging the jury, Jesting their affairs to the changed 
said accidents of the kind always hap- conditions brought about by the low 
pened through the carelessness of some Price of lead the owners of silver-lead 
party. It could hardly be said that the properties, producing, ore of a fair 
company was guilty of neglect as the value, find that they can be operated 
orders were that the line was always at a profit. The demand which has 
considered alive. It wàs possible that come from the smelters for dry ores 
the orders of the foreman were given owing to the action of the American 
rather loosely, but it was evident he m- smelter trust virtually refusing to 

hnghvth® d6SeaB!d accePt the heavy lead ores, and, 
a?“aad®”‘^,d, Docking certainly consequence, causing the increased re-
ont as ho dfd k better than to go dnetion of ore of the latter STass at

After being out for about ten minutes th^dtv ^rAbelt^f th^ s1op«li°P^n h °f 
toe^-ury returned a verdict as stated Len of great hefp to tMt section

There seems to be an end in sight to 
the labor trouble in the Rossland 
camp, and when this is reached there 
should result a lasting peace between 
employer and employee. This is a 
greatly desired consummation. Trans- 

„ , r,. on n , ,, portation is the priqre necessity for
Co.on, Oct 29.—The Colombian gov- successful mining, and the railroads

ernmeut is confident AF the insurgents which are under construction in thé 
^ 1°rpbe ab ® no, mamta*n toe block- Lardeau, in Southeast Kootenay and in 
ade at Tumaco. The insurgents secured the Boundary will open up large and 
their position there during the tempos promising areas bf rich ground, and ren- 
ary absence of the Colombian gunboat der a number of partially developed pro- 
Boyaca, and the government is hopeftil perties accessible On the whole, the 
of being able to raise the siege very condition is promising for a lively win- 
80?.”\ The gunboat general 1 inzofl ter and spring. Nelson, the wholesale
sailed for Bocas del Toro last week, centre, will share in this renewed pros®

q,niet îher.e 8be Perity; each camp as it improves wU!
ClhriLbn tjWT,8-2 pnrehose more goods and supplies héi-e,

fo/Lnnl,n^ u K de.rtiafd and thus will it become a' much Iarifcé
'skuLfSLe Se ,D tber r8 m°re pt0SpeT0àt romaunity thâ? It

Probable Case
Of Suicide

■.:«L MYSTERY SOLVED.

Remains of Dutch Harry, Missing for 
Fifteen Years^ Found Near Has- 

lam Oeek.

Presbyterian 
Sabbath School

\

n
«5ll 'Last Monday, says the Ladysmith 

Leader, while a gang at work on clear
ing for the short line from Extension to 
Ladysmith were shifting some logs near 
Haslam creek they came across the 
charred «bones of a human skeleton, and 
lying beside them a rusty rifle, the 
stock of which had been burned off. The 
gang had piled up a big fire almost on 
top of the remains, and so had nearly 
destroyed all trace of the wanderer who 
never finished his journey. Provincial 
Constatée E. Hodgson was at once noti
fied and the remains were handed over 
to him. On inquiry it was learned that 
in aU probability they'are all that is left
aL ^ctore,1mtT'làn^er’wthrn^ tactical as most of the subjects gen- 
years ago tra’veied regnLTto S*0* “ «rally are at Sabbath school conven-

creek aS L^dremito *b?S „ HaSam “8®. “8 to itsLporCcefortoe prosL
kir ». th’n 5 °yster Har- pemty of our 'church, viz: “The history,
bo^ os it was then called polity, and doctrines of the PresbyteriS
. Those who are acquainted with the church, and their place in the Sabbath 
facts of the case have little doubt that school.” We are living in an age «when 
to®, ^0°es aad rifle are those of the old Christian Science, Theosophy and other 
patbîmder. Harry was a strange sort heresies even more dangerous are nress- 
of man, very taciturn and reserved. He lnS themselves on the minds of men, 
was in the habit of making his camp aad laboring to. unsettle the faith of 
down near Haslam creek, going off on Christians in the old Bible, and de- 
expeditions through the woods and 8troy the Church of God. This pro- 
mountains at intervals. He was a sue- «luces unrest even among those who st
ressful hunter and had a good deal of !end church services and therefore it is 
iuck as a prospector. important to the future of the church

The last that was seen of him was on ;5atJhe risinS generation should know 
the morning when he left his house at “e history, polity and doctrines of their 
Haslam creek to go over to McKav’s own,church, a history which is glorious, 
lake, accompanied only by his dog/a a 5°bS whnffi is of divine order, and 
ferocious animal, his constant companion, «nd offert n** ?**.&*>**
Harry had not 'been gone more than a l-m °ffera free and ful1 salvation to
to^càmpL dliyhoTghnthîsewa°sg rentider- isth/ Prbyt®rian cbnr®b
ed at the time Lmewhat stra^ge no of ttÜ""/ F? th® ti,m®

a rnilt»hiSaPÂearance raS a mystery- tnnal system can be traced like a great
Hodgson has reported all fiver through all the ages away back to 

thnritto? tanoes t0 toe proper au- the time of the Apostles, aud the early 
thonties. church in Asia Minor. ’The council at

Jerusalem, before which Paul appeared 
with a difficulty that arose in -the church, 
at «Antioch, was in all its essentials a 
Presbyterian general assembly. The dis
tinctive characteristics of the Presby- 
terian church of the present day 
the distinctive characteristics, of the 
early church as recorded in the New 
Testament.

Eet us look at her history. 'She has 
always been the advocate of liberal edu
cation, and some of the most praise
worthy struggles for the education of 
the masses in the history of civilization 
were due to the advocacy of the Pres
byterian church. Geneva, pfter the Re
formation became for education the At
hens of Europe, the pàrisfr schools of 
Scotland, established by John 
made th

üasenfratz, Victim of the Pea 
Kltle Tells tils Story to 

Jury.
John Stephens, fyliner, Missing 

Since Monday of Last 
Week. .

Rev. Dr. Campbell’s Paper Read 
Before the Convention on 

" Saturday.
The Judge and Jury Visit the 

Sceiie of the Shoot- 
Ing. /

Everything Points to Suicide— 
Left AH His Property to 

His Mother.

as
History, Doctrine and Polity of 

the Church Should Be 
Taught

The trial of young Ernest Stevens, 
•charged with shooting Isaac Hasenfratz 
with intent to do grievous bodily hapn, 
began in the criminal assize court yes
terday morning before Mr. Justice 
Drake. The crown was represented by 
Gordon Hunter, K.C., while A. L. Bel- 
yea, K.C., and Ernest Powell appeared 
lor the accused. ________

The evidence presented yesterday, 
with the exception of that of Hasen
fratz, the injured man, was practically 
a repetition of that given in the police 

■court, when accused was committed for 
trial, a full report of which appeared in 
thq Colonist.

After several challenges by defendant’s 
counsel, the following jury was sworn: 
J. A. Johnson (foreman), J. E. Grice, 
Arthur Brooks, Fred. G. Brock, Ohas. 
E. Cowan, Arthur Bent, John G. Hay, 
R. A. Dodd, R. «Davidson, L. Foster, J. 
D. Hepworth, Thos. Green and D. A. 
Kelly.

As this is the last case for trial at the 
present assize, the other of the petit 
jurors were relieved from further at
tendance.

Mr. Hunter opened the case for the 
crown, briefly outlining the facts dis
closed by the evidence at the prelimin
ary hearing, from «which, the crown con
tended, a clear case of deliberate shoot
ing with intent to £-> grievous bodily 
harm was proven. The defence set up 
was that the shooting was accidental, 
and it was for the jury to decide wheth
er accused «was guilty, as the crown as
sumed, or merely the victim of an un
fortunate mischance.

The police are engaged in a search for 
the body of John Stephens, a miner, for 
they never expect to see« him in life 
again. Stephens, who hâd been work
ing in different parts of the province for 
a number of years, as miner and axe 
man on surveys, came down from Al- 
berni on the 20th instant and ‘took one 
of Pitt’s cabins on Johnson street. He 
remained around one day, and although 
he left his clothes and effects, has not 
been seen since. The manner in which 
he left leaves no doubt in the minds of 
the officers that he took his life. On 
October 18 Mr. Robert Swinnerton re
ceived a letter from Stephens, who was 
then in Albeini, telling him to sell his 
property at Comox, take his money 
from the Bank of Montreal in this city 
and Rossland, amounting to about $200, 
and send It to his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Stephens, Lilyvale Cottage, Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Two days later he came to 
Victoria and, as stated, took the cabin 
on Johnson street. He was seen the 
next day, but not since, and fearing that 
something had happened, the caretaker 
yesterday morning broke open the door. 
The evidences found there strengthened 
the theory of suicide. On the table was 
a $10 bill, a silver watch and a will, in 
which Stephens bequeathed everything 
to his mother. There were no letters 
addressed to anyone or any statement as 
to his intentions. He had complained of 
being ill when he arrived from Aiheml, 
and a lot of medicine and patent medi
cine advertisements were found in his 
valise, so he «was probably a sick man. 
In the valise was a revolver cartridge, 
but no revolver, so it is possible that he 
used a revolver to en8 his life.

Stephens hits worked in the mines near 
Nelson and Rossland ,»”. well as at Al- 
herni. and as axe rapn on surveys for 
Mr. Ralph of this city, among his papers 
being a recommendation from the lat
ter gentleman. He was about 35 years 
of age. wrote « good Tiand and was ap
parently well educated.

Constable McDonald was detailed on 
the case yesterday and spent the after
noon trying to find some trace of him 
without success.
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CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

Prosecution of Man Who Is Said to 
Have Sent Young Girls Here.

In connection with toe arrest in San 
Francisco of William Hensley, charged 
with the abduction of Sadie Cook and 
Bessie Vincent, the two little girls tak
en away from Blanche Lewis, a notorious 
woman, of Vancouver, upon their arrival 
here on the steamer City of Puebla, the 
San Francisco Bulletin says:

“ ‘Billy’ Abbott, the notorious dive- 
keeper, whom Hensley says is his best 
friend, was conspicuous this morning in 
the police court corridor and the purlens 
of the Hall of Justice. He expressed 
hitnself to Detective Anthony as being 
very much agitated over Hensley’s pre
dicament and he has cause to he, for the 
defendant says Abbott was just as much 
to blame as he was in introducing Lottie 
and Bessie Vincent and Sadie Cook to 
Blanche Lewis, the emissary of. Sadie 
Themaine, of 121 DCTpont street, 
couver. Abbott says, it is not so, but 
nevertheless he is very much worried.

“Capt. Seymour is in communication 
with Chief of Police Langley of Victoria 
with the purpose in view of prosecuting 
the Lewis woman. Langley thinks that 
he can put her behind thp bars on a 
charge of “bringing into British Colum
bia females under the age of 18 years 
for infamous purposes.” Should he find 
that the law stands in his way, Capt. 
Seymour will take steps to extradite 
Hensley’s companion. Detective An
thony is looking for a nerson to whom 
HenRJey, is alleged to hâve said that he 
got$10 a head’ for the three girls.

‘The two young complainants say that 
Hensley told them that if they would _ 
go away with Blanche Lewis they could I 
easily make $150 a week on the stage. 
Their passage to the city in which the 
Tremaine woman lives was paid by the 
latter, and police have evidence to prove 
that she telegraphed to San Francisco 
three tickets, which were used by Hens
ley’s victims on the «.steamship City of 
Puebla.

“How well the girls wei4 trained to 
protect Blanche Lewis is shown by the 
story they to!«^ to Chief Langley when 
he arrested her at Victoria. They had 
met her on the steamer and had abso
lutely no acquaintance with her beyond 
toe time it took to travel from San 
Francisco.

“Capt. Seymour was told today of a 
remark made by Hensley to the effect 
that he would make the authorities 
‘come off their perch’ in the case.

“ ‘We’ll stay oa- our perch,’ said the 
officer, ‘and will prosecute this fellow 
and all his kind when we catch them.’

“On account of the proximity of an 
election, Hensley and Abbott and the 
rest of that class are very bold. They 
hang around the Hail of Justice daily, 
wearing an air of the greatest super
iority and would-be respectability. They 
even go so far as to follow into court the 
unfortunate women who walk the streets 
for/ them, and who are arrested for it. 
Mike Nolan, who once tried to murder 
‘Billy’ Abbott, has of late also been 
very much in evidence.”

ndustry Shows a Steady Im- 
provement and Fresh Activity 

In B. C.

were

«Isaac Hasenfratz was the first wit
ness. He deposed that on Thursday, 
October 3, he went ont shooting with his 
two boys. They fell in with Stewart 
Rnttan and his son, and afterwards 
met the accused and two other boys. 
Crossing the Transfer field the boys, 
last mentioned, annoyed him by kicking 
and- throwing horse manure at him. He 
told them to stop, but they continued, 
and he said he would, wring their necks 
if they did not stop. He then walked 
along the edge of the wood, and Stevens 
went into the wood about 30 feet from 
him. «He had walked 30 or 40 yards 
«when a shot was fired, and he was hit. 
He shouted, “Stevens, you’re going to 
set it now!” He felt certain that 
Stevens fired the shot. It hit him in the 
side of the head. He had been under 
medical treatment in the hospital for 
the wound. It was not more than half 
a mipute from the time he threatened 
to “wrins their necks” till the shot was 
fired.
and Stevens—were acquaintances. He 
was the sole support of" his family.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell—Wit
ness made a sketch of the scene of the 
shooting and showed the position of 
himself and accused. He heard noth
ing said about a woodpecker. He did 
not mean to carry out his threat of 
wringing their necks; he merely meant 
to frighten them into keeping quiet. 
The boys did not seem to take it seri
ously: they were laughing. There was 
no obstruction between him and Stev
ens—nothing to interfere with his aim. 
He did not remember having made a 
different statement with regard to the 
respective positions of himself and ac
cused. Had known Stevens since he 
was born. Never had any trouble with 
him before. Thought Stevens ran away 
after firing.

On re-examination, Hasenfratz said 
his first statement was made toe day 
after the shooting, and he was not in a 
condition to answer questions.

Dr. Frank Hall gave evidence of hav
ing examined and treated Hasenfratz. 
He described the wound and the proba
ble course of the bullet, which, he said, 
was still in the head. The presence of 
the bullet in the head might cause Has
enfratz no trouble in the future, and on 
the other .hand, it might cost him his 
life. The wound had injured his sight; 
he was troubled with double vision, and 
was not fit for work.

On cross-examination the doctor said 
he had no doubt the double vision would 
disappear in time.

I
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»mpre intelligent than that of other coun
tries. His work saved Scotland from a 
ruthless intolerance of a narrow ecclesi- 
asticism. What is true of Scotland is 
true of every country in which Presby
terianism prevails, for the history of our 
church is a history closely connected 
With the establishing of public schools, 
universities and theological colleges.

In mission work her history is one 
that has no superior in sending the 
Gospel to the heathen. She has sent 
missionaries to the frozen north, and 
toe sunny south. She sent them to 
Asia, to Africa, to America, to Europe 
aad to the islands of the sea. Heralds 
of the cross, she sent to every country, 
and to every clime.

The history of the martyrs shows that 
she suffered more than any other «re
ligions community for the cause of 
Christ. The persecutions which followed 
toe Waldenses in Italy; the Brethren iu 
Bohemia; the Huguenots in France; the 
Puritans in England; and the Covenan
ters in Scotland entitle her to the honor
able name of “the church of the martyrs.” 
’.might enlarge on the grand history of 
the Presbyterian church, but sufficient 
has been said to show the desirability of 
every Presbyterian boy and girl know- ■ 
mg the history of the church to which 
he belongs. “The boy makes the man,” 
and the more he knows of what ms 
church suffered for the Gospel, what 
she has done for good government, for 
education, for missions, the more loyal 
he is to her cause, for without that 
knowledge he cannot have the “esprit de 
corps” which causes him to say with 
the spirit of Christian humility, and 
pardonable pride, “this is mv church, 
the church of the martyrs, the church 
of the solemn league and covenant, the 
grand old Presbyterian church.”

As to the polity of the Presbyterian 
church, it is thoroughly representative. 
Presbyterianism is a form of church 
government, rather than a system of 
doctrine. This system of polity can be 
traced far beyond the time of Christ, 
through the Mosaic economy to the 
time of the Patriarchs.

The cardinal characteristics of the 
Apostolic church are those of the Pres
byterian church; the equality of the 
ministers, the government by elders and 
the unity off the church. In these three 
respects onr church is in full accord 
with the Apostolic church.

What makes a man a Presbyterian is 
not the doctrines of Calvinism, but that 
he holds these three cardinal principles 
of church government.

It is not necessary that I should en
large on the advantages of this form of 
church government over the other two 
which claim Scripture authority. 
Episcopacy and Congregationalism.

In proportion as this polity is under
stood by the children of the Sabbath, 
school, they admire it for its wisdom, 
its justice, and its ntttity, aud become 
loyal to the church, and seek her pros
perity without putting a stumbliug 
block in the way of any other church 
which seeks the glory of God and the 
salvation of men.

Let us now touch briefly on the doc
trines of the Presbyterian church. The 
system of doctrine is commonly known 
as Calvinism, because Calvin systema
tized the doctrines taught especially by 
Paul in his Elspistles iu the New Testa
ment. We believe nothing on the simple 
authority of Calvin, although we are 
thankful that he has helped ns to un
derstand the truth as we are thankful 
to Matthew Henry for his commentary 
which so beautifully explains the word 
of God. We believe what «Calvin- says , 
when we find it to be the truth of God’s 
word, for the Bible is the only rule of 
our faith and practice. Many are Cal
vinists who know nothing of Calvin, be
cause they found their doctrine where 
Calvin found it in the Bible. As we 
believe the CalvtnSstic doctrines to be 
scriptural, it is onr dnty to teach them 
to onr children in the home, and in 
the Sabbath school. If we do not be
lieve them we should not be in the Pres
byterian church. It is much to be re
gretted that the “Shorter Catechism” 
of onr church is not more generally 
taught in the Sabbath schools of onr 
church, and In the homes of onr people, 
for no better exponent of the truth of 
God’s word has ever been put in toe 
hands of any people. If the parents 
were more loyal to the welfare of their 
children they would see that the shorter 
Catechism is memorised at home to be 
repented bv th"ir children to «the teachers 
of the Snhhnth school.

I believe the Sabbath schools of 0”r 
church were never better supplied wit6 
more zealous. God-fearing, and Intelli
gent tpncb.era' than at present, but to 
make their work successful they need 
the nnrents to give at home more at- 
teWon to the supervision of the pre
paration of the work in the Sabbath 
school.
, I am more - more convinced that 
111 ordc, -ntnre of the church
may h"-" to”-' ««-«e and zealous work
ers for «*<'«„•’ —a «be Church.” the -i«=eg 
genersfiej, „ more thoroughly iu-
«h-neted ,r> the bp-torv, polity, a-'d doe- 
trloft» nf the croud church to which wo 
helnn- an a one of the principal n’ncev 
to which *v« !-„tw«et,ion can be given is
hi the Sahhnti, ochnol.
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“THE ROLLING SEASONS.” .

Secred Cantata This Evening at St. 
Barnabas’ Church.

'

Van-
The sacred cantata, “The Rolling Sea

sons.” will be repeated this evening at 
St. Barnabas’ church. The cantata will 
be preceded by the shortened evensong, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. The Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen has kindly consented to de
liver a short address, and the offertory 
will be in aid of the choir fund. The 
following is the order of service: 
Voluntary—Intermezzo from Sonata in

G minor...................... 1... H. G. Storer
Processional Hymn—“Onward Christian

Soldiers” ........................................ .. 391
Psalm Î33.............. Chant, Woodward In A

Mornlngton In D

/
The two families—Hasenfratz

‘

Psalm 134 «...
Soeclal Lesson .............................................
Magnificat................ ... Chant, Bamby In D
Prayers ..........................................................
Sacred Cantata—“The Rolling Seasons”

............................................................ Simper
Soloists: Snnrann. Mrs. McR. Smith : 
contralto, Mrs. Jay: tejior, Mr.
Gnward; Pass. Mr. Herbert Kent. 

Address.. .Preacher, Rev. W. Rough Allen 
Offertory Hymn—“O Lord of Heaven”

A. T.

365Reeessional Hymn—“Fight the Good
Fight” .................................................... 540

Voluntary—Postlnde In C ..............Monrlan
Organist. Mr. H. P. Johnson : choirmaster 

Mr. J. S, Floyd.
-o

QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Are you weak, nervous, irritable, easily 

worried and fatigued? Do you dread 
your daily work and feel like letting 
your duties go undone? Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will restore your nervous 
system and send the thrill of new life 
and energy through the body. It is 
above all woman’s medicine, as its in

fluence on the nerves insures 
regularity in the functions of the bodily 
organs.
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and take some comfort. A man can’t stand 
everything. One pill a dose. Try them.

MIXED THOSE LETTERS UP.

What Threatened to Be a Tragedy of 
Errors Narrowly Averted.

VIRGINIA FIGHT.

One Man Killed, Dr. «Lowther and His 
Wife Wounded.

Wheeling, Va., Oct. 29.—Dr. S. T. 
Lowther of Newmartinsville, returning 
home, and whilst near his drug store 
tonight, and in company with his wife 
and daughter-in-law, met 'Friend Cox, 
an oil contractor, Joe Yaeger and Clif
ford Anderson. A shooting melee fol
lowed, both sides participating. Cox 
was shot through the head and killed 
instantly. Dr. Lowther was seriously 
wounded and Mrs. Lowther was shot 
through the right lung. Both may die. 
At an early hour this morning a coroner’s 
jury is holding an inquest.

Dr. «Lowther’s little girl testified that 
Cox shot and killed himself, ibut this is 
not credited. Cox and his wife separated 
some months ago, and from that date 
started the enmity between Cox and 
Lowther.

Carl Borgeson, 11 years old, was the 
next witness. When asked by the court 
if he knew the nature of an oath, he 
said “Yes.” Asked what would be 
the consequence of his telling a lie, he 
answered promptly, “Get into trouble.” 
His evidence was a repetition of that 
given in the police court.

At the -close of witness’ examination 
■in chief, Mr. Hunter asked that the 
court and jury visit the scene of the 
shooting. The request was granted, and 
court adjourned till 2:30 p.m. for that 
purpose.

After the adjournment Carl Borgeson 
was cross-examined 'ey Mr. Belyea. 
Witness contradicted some of the state
ments made in tihe police court, but in 
the main his evidence was clear and 
straightforward.

Jack Allan, the next witness, told the 
same story as he did before the police 
magistrate.

Mr. Belyea objected to the evidence 
of Detective Palmer, arguing that the 
accused had not been properly caution
ed at the time of his arrest. Thé ob
jection was overruled. Mr. Palmer then 
recited the accused’s story of the shoot
ing, as told to him and Sergt. Red
grave, in presence of his mother—and 
in which he said he had shot Hermann 
Hasenfratz accidentally when shooting 
at a woodpecker.

Court then adjourned till 11 o’clock 
this morning, .the jury being allowed to 
disperse after being cautioned to refrain 
from speaking of or dismissing the case.

From Chicago Tribune. «
How nearly A/igellne came to marry

ing Ferdinand, whom she did not want, 
instead of Archibald, whom she did 
want—and does yet—may never be 
known to Ferdinand and Archibald, but 
Angeline still is1 trembling at her

escape. If Postmaster Coyne, who 
got Cupid off the siding and put him on 
the main track, would tell the right 
names they would not be Angeline, Fer
dinand and Archibald. But he won’t 
telL

Angeline lives in Kansas City and 
Ferdinand and Archibald in Chicago. All 
three have been friends for 
One of them still will be

Iiiar- orow %
ajfpeal dismissed.

Mr. Maxwell Confirmed Ini TTIa Seat.-* 
Hatcheries ' «For British •Columbia. mh

sgsr-fe s sssrffisa
with costs toe Bnrrard election appeal, 
Duval vs. Maxwell, Judge Gwynne dis
senting. Mr. Makwell is thus confirmed 
in his seat.

The Dominion -will erect a large hatch
ery at or near Rivers Inlet. It is prob
able one «will also be established on 
the Naas river.

A meeting of the cabinet was held this 
afternoon, at which a good deal of rou
tine business «was disposed of. Nothin 
was se
hi pi H
winter -weather sets in, and the roads 
are in

Ü
long time.

...
lhe other two are going to be some
thing more.

Which two were going to he “some
thing more” had been in doubt up to yes
terday, when the post office people set
tled it. Angeline knew which one she 
wanted. * She had written aud toid him. 
She also had written and told the other 
one that she could net be so much to 
hiin, but that she would be a “friend.” 
But there is where Cupid got side
tracked.

Ferdinand and Archibald each having 
separately and distinctly kept up a 
twelve-page correspondence with Ange- 
iinc for ever so long, finally both decid
ed, without consulting each other, to pro
pose. This they did, and Angeline, in 
Kansas City, having her mind all made 
up—having it made up for some consider
able time, sat down and wrote two let
ters.

In one—to Ferdinand—she said “No” 
—gently and kindly, but firmly, “No.”
1 In the other—to Archibald—she said 
“Yes”—frankly and lovingly “Yes.”

Then she addressed two envelopes, one 
to Archibald and one to Ferdinand. And 
she put Archibald’s letter in Ferdiua«nfs 
envolepe and Ferdinand’s letter in Archi
bald’s envelope, and dropped those let
ters into the post office. Inside the let
ters there were no names used. She 
used the address of “friend” in one and 
something else in the other. So there 
was no way of telling that the l«tt««r 
was not in the envelope it ought to’ have 
been in.

The day after Angeline had taken 
this momentous step she was observed 
to sit down suddenly On the floor and 
look ns if the sky had fallen. Then she 
jumped up with a scream that alarmed 
the neighbors and started for a tele
graph office.

The, rest of the story Is in Chicago. 
The telegram, as wildly pleading and be
seeching as a telegrair can be at so ranch 
per word, reached Postmaster Coyne 
and begged that two letters, properly 
described, be stopped." The postal men 
cangbt one letter in the Englewood sub
station and the other on the West Side. 
Two hours more and they would have 
been delivered and Ferdinand would 
have been filled with joy and Archib -Id 
cast down with grief.
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HARD COLDS.

People whose blood Is pure are not nearly 
so likely to take hard colds as are others.

Physiology goes Into reason.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood pare, 

causing healthy action of the mucous mem
brane and giving strength and tone to all 
the organs and functions.

This great medldne-recovers the system 
after a cold, as no other does.

‘fttiled about the Ibye-elections, 
likely they will take place i 1until

good condition for driving.
«Ministerial Association ■whi __

gone into the question of precedence at 
state functions, favots precedence to de
nominations on the basis of numerical 
strength.

The ch has

RICE ON TRIAL.

Man Charged With the Murder of Coun
ty Constable Boyd.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—The trial of Fred. 
Rice, bank burglar, for the murder of 
County Constable Boyd, began today. It 
will be remembered that Boyd was kill
ed while Rice. Jones and Rutledge, a 
trio of bank burglars, were being con
veyed from the court house to the jail in 
a hack. Constable Stewart, the first 
witness examined, was or. the box of 
the hack at the time, while Boyd rode 
inside, swore that he saw Rice point the 
revolver at Boyd and that he saw it 
discharged. The shooting took place 
after Rutledge had ordered Rice 'to 
“give it to him.”

Cross-examination brought ont the in
ference that -the defence will endeavor to 
fasten the guilt upon the dead man. 
Rntledsre committed fviride by jumping 
from the upper gallery of the jail to the 
stone floor, and Jones died from the ef
fects of-wounds received in the attempt 
to escape..

BUFFALO BILL’S HORSES.

A Hundred and Ten off Them Killed in 
Railway Wreck.

Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 29.—One hun
dred and ten of the ring horses of Buf
falo Bill's Wild West show were crush
ed to death in a railroad wreck near 
Lexington at 3 o’clock this morning. 
Among the horses filled was “Old 
Papa,” Col. Cody’s favorite saddle

■o-
WANTAGE AND GETTAGE.

New York Sun.
There s a grey-bearded gent who each 

takes a jauntage
To a pleasant retreat called the 

Wantage;
®"t when funds have run short, o’er Atlan

tic broad wetage
He returns with much speed to the old 

town of Getage.

year 
manor of ■ I

1
Jhorse. The mnles of the Deadwood 

coach were alsq killed.
Col. Cody spent the day at the scene 

of the wreck. He says his loss is $60,- 
000. The accident was the result of a 
Uead end collision between the fast 
southbound freight train and the second 
section of the Shore train, due to a mis
understanding of orders. Several train 
hands were injured, but no one was kill
ed. The stock cars were smashed into a 
heap of debris and only two horses es
caped.

The Work is Now Easily and 
Well Done by

DIAMOND DYES
as a

The perfect- coloring of all- cotton aud 
■mixed otton aud wool rags for the mak
ing up of mats, rags aud caroets, is 
easily accomplished when the Diamond 
Dye special Cotton colors are used. These 
scientifically prepared cotton colors are 
the only unfading cotton dyes now be
fore the ladies of «Canada. They are 
fast to sunlight and washing. They pro
duce the most lovely and brilliant shades, 
and so simple to use that a child may 
dye successfully with them.

If you ore a lover of hqjn 
aud rugs, collect yonr cotton raga, send 
w Phe " & Richardson Co., Limited,
Montreal, for pattern Sheet of “Diamond 
Dye «Mat and Ting Patterns,” which will 
enable you to choose yonr own design» 
of any required size. «When you have 
ralerted yonr design use the Diamond 
Dyes to color yonr rags as per shades on 
mat nr rug pattern. Pattern sheets 
mailed free to any address.

•»
COLOMBIAN REBELS.

Government Hopes to Soon Drive Them 
Out of Tumaco. , I a premier farquharson

Local opinion is strong In favor of Pynv- __ ■ ■■■*«■ «
fbSmn «rt»uinra cPi™LntndenC<?It w,'li WU1 «esisu and Run for Seat in the
^"to rar^m,tortured Me* pro- Commons.
prie tors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. „ A, _ ^ '—* , , _------------- o------------- Halifax, Oct. 29.—(Special)—Hon. D.

Pans and krttles partly filled with water ffinharson. premier of Prince Edward 
should not be placed on the range to soak, was unanimously nominated by
as it only makes them harder to clean. Liberals of West Queens to contest for 
They should, bent led with cold water and the House of Commons, the seat render- 
e kept away from the heat, ed vacant by the elevation of Sir Louis
_ . . . " Davies to the Supreme Court of Canada.

„ ™,e £?Rnl!tlon of mobture on eye glasses Two names were proposed to the con-
noting Thisecan be^cre^hU Vrohhfn» v61'tioa" tho*® °f Premier Farquhamm
tbe-glasses every morning with soft potato ”!ld Horace Hazard of Charlottetown, Tf Mr-a t-Mur to» i»«~~
»<*»./ The gleaee* may then be fcelitogd. £bo 18/ relative dt Sir Louis Davies. n"'». Parte»’, Little t,re
but nn Inyistbln. «Ata. siifffctent tei **evetit The.mete stood on the first ballot, Far- “T »"*■ take -vm* <*.**..♦, \ e., thej depijslt, will jemaip. j fqnharson, 116; Hazard, S3. 'Trr thém^ everything. One pUl
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they swore that GiH expressed hie sor-i 
row for not having shot Mahoney, 
who had disgraced him. He had been 
goaded by the remarks of the 
directed against him with regard to a 
disgraceful story which was *e com
mon talk of the barracks. On tne «Sun
day of the shooting he had been out with 
Mastey and haa several drinks, and 
while excited had a dispute with Mas
tey regarding the position of the indicat
or on a carbine. It vtss for that reason 
only that he borrowed the carbine. He 
had no intention of shooting Mahoney 
when he borrowed the gun, but when 
he entered the canteen and saw Ma
honey there, all the wrong he had suf
fered, and his pent-up indignation, got 
the better of him and he fired the fatal 
shot—not at Clinuick, but at the man 
Mahoney, whom he believed guilty of 
having disgraced him. He would prove 
to them that Mahoney had perjured 
himself in the witness box and that in
stead of leaving the inn at 3:30, as he 
had sworn, that he and Gill had been 
together in the dining room till 6 in the 
morning, when they had a drink at the 
bar and returned to barracks together. 
The theory of the defence was that Gill 
had beta, or believed himself to be, the 
victim of a monstrous indignity at Ma
honey’s hands, that he brooded over his 
disgrace, as he considered it, and the 
taunts of thoughtless comrades, and 
driven to desperation and excited with 
liquor, he had fired at his enemy and 
unfortunately, killed Clinnick.

The first witness for the defence was 
Edward Thos. Carleton, gunner in the 
Koyal Artillery—Was in the canteen pre
vious to the shooting of Glinnick. Gill 
was there about 6:3fl. He stayed about 
five minutes. He asked for Gr. Mastey 
He went out and returned in a minute 
and went to the bar and got two drinks 
and then sat down at a table with wit
ness and Sapper Colley, 
shortly afterwards and went to 
room. Did not hear the shot.

Was at St. George’s inn the Saturday 
night a week previous to the shooting. 
Gill and Mahoney were there. He left 
for the barracks about 1 or 2 a.m. Saw 
Gill and Mahoney in the canteen the 
next afternoon.

TATOOBD CRIMINALS. ❖ —vFast Steamers
To Be Built

tween him and Gill on account of one of 
them having vomited on the table at the 
St. George’s inn on the night the Royal 
Horse Artillery left for England. Ma
honey and Gill are members of the gar
rison band. . . ,Frederick Bartlett, lance coiporal, 
Royal Engineers, sworn—Was in the 
canteen all the evening of Sunday, Oc
tober 13, from 6 to 9:30. Saw prisoner 
there about 20 minutes past 7. Wit
ness was on duty in the canteen. Saw 
Clinuick. He was playing cards with 
others. While witness was in the non
commissioned officers? bar, next to the 
canteen, head a shot. Saw Clinnick 
wounded. Heard prisoner say “Oh, God! 
I’m sorry for Clinnick!”

On the way to the guard room prisoner 
said Mahoney had disgraced him and he 
would rather be dead than dishonored. 
He also said he was a marksman and 
did not know how he had missed Ma
honey, and that he would shoot Mahoney 
if he had a chance.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—Gill 
appeared much excited. Before the 
shooting heard stories going about. Men 
would say, “Iyook out, this man belongs 
to the band,” referring to accused.

Witness repeated the story told by 
Levin of the incident at St. George’s 
irin, adding that a woman had witness
ed the act and had told about it to the 
other people in the house. The story 
was common talk around the barracks. 
The fellows would say, “Look out, this 
fellow belongs to the band.” Once, 
when Gill heard the remark, he blush
ed and walked away. Gill was cook’s 
mate that week.

Lieut. Blaudy, of the Royal Engineers 
—sworn. Knew accused. Was on duty 
on Sunday, October 13. The non-com
missioned officer reported that a man 
had been shot and that the prisoner was 
in the guard room. Went to see him. 
He was excited and hysterical. Said he 
was sorry he had shot Clinnick, that he 
meant it for Mahoney, that he would 
rather he were dead than the other 
chap, and that he would do it again to 
Mahoney if he had a chance.

Quartermaster Sergt. Smith, Royal 
Engineers, sworn—Saw prisoner when 
he was being taken to the guard room. 
Heard him say he was sorry for Clin
nick, that he had meant K for Mahoney.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—Ma
honey had been under arrest a few days 
after the murder and was released. He 
was under arrest at present for threat
ening to shoot. Gr. Mastey.

William Vince, gunner in the Royal 
Artillery, sworn—Saw accused in the 
canteen on the evening of Sunday, Oc
tober 13. Saw Clinnick there also. Saw 
accused When he came into the canteen. 
Clinnick sat facing the door. Accused 
pointed a carbine towards Mahoney and 
Clinnick and fired. He then reversed 
the carbine in a position to strike soine- 
one. Witness and Sapper Levick seiz
ed and disarmed Gill and threw him, to 
the floor. He said, “I’m glad I shot 
Mahoney.” When told he had shot Clin
nick, he said, "My God! I’m sorry. -I 
meant it for Mahoney!”

In cross-examination witness said he 
had not heard any story about Gill and 
Mahoney.

At the conclusion of Vince’s cross-ex
amination court adj’oumed till 2:30 p.m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION.
When the court reassembled after 

lunch, It. W. Lambert, corporal In the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, was» called 
and examined by Attorney-General 
Eberts—ISaw Clinnick on the morning of 
October 13, alive. Next saw him when 
his dead body was brought into the hos
pital. He was present when Dr. Fraser 
made the post mortem examination, and 
corroborated Dr. Fraser’s evidence as 
to the nature ofthe wounds.

George Hinton, corporal in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, deposed to hav
ing seen and identified Clinnlck’s body in 
the morgue.

Thomas Mahoney, gunner in the Royal 
Artillery, swore he knew the accused. 
Was in barracks on Sunday, October 
13. Did"hurt see accused on that day. 
Was in the canteen in the evening, 
about 6:30, for five minutes. Went 
back about five minutes past 7 and play
ed cards with Clinnick, Murphy and oth
ers. Sat with his back to the door. Did 
not see Çill. Nothing unusual hap
pened except the shooting. Did not see 
Gill come in. Was there when Clin
nick was shot. Did not hear any in
marks before the shot was fired. Saw 
several men there. Saw a soldier on the 
ground, but did not know who it was. 
Was told afterwards it was Gill. Knew 

Harry Levin, private Royal Engineers, Gill enough to see him and bid him the 
sworn—Was1 in the canteen when din- time of day. There was a good deal of 
nick was shot. Was sitting down with confusion. The table was upset and the 
his back to the door. Heard a shot, men were standing about. Was there 
turned round and saw Gill with a car- when Gill was arrested, four or five 
bine. Jumpd up and seized Gill and bore yards from him, but did not recognize 
him to the ground; he had the rifle him. Had had no trouble with Gill, 
clubbed. Gr. Vincent took hold of GiH Turned round just aslhe shot was fired, 
also. He was then taken to the guard Saw the flash as he turned round., Could 
room. While Gill was on the floor he not see prisoner through the smoke of 
said, “I’m glad I did it.” the gun.

Witness said, “Done what?” Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—Had
Gill replid, “Shot Mahoney.” dinner alone in the barracks that day.
Witness told him he had shot Clin- AVhen he left the canteen at 6:30 went 

nick, and Gill said, “dh, God! I’m to his room. Went back to the canteen 
sorry! 1 intended to shoot Mahoney!” about five minutes to 7. Stood looking 

He appeared intoxicated. at the men playing cards. Sat down to
On the way to the guard room Gill play cards shortly before the shot was 

said he was sorry for Clinnick, as he fired. When it was fired he was look- 
meant it for Mahoney. mg at Gill. Had to pass him as he was

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—Pris- held down on the floor to get out of the 
oner was talking all the way to the guard door. Gill was a member of the band, 
room. Had been in the canteen foç Met him ■ at -band practice. Never went 
about 20 minutes before the shot was round town or had any talk with him. 
fired. Saw Mahoney there. Saw GUI Might have seen him on that Sunday, 
about 15 minutes before the shot was but, would not notice him particularly, 
fired. Saw him at the canteen bar; he Did' not remember seeing him during the 
had no carbine then. Did not see him week previous. The band came to town 
go ont. Heard a story, about Gill and on Saturday night previous to the shoot- 
Mahoney on the Wednesday or Thure- ing, not the night before the shooting,
day previous to the shooting. It was a but a week before. It was the night
common subject of conversation. It the Royal Horse Artillery went away, 
was discreditable to both Gill and Ma- Did not see Gill that night. Went back 
honey. Carpi. Gallaher was the first to the barracks that night about 3:30 
who spoke of it to witness. Gill stayed a.m. Was not at St, George’s inn the 
in his room most of the week, reading, next morning at 6 o’clock. Was at bar- 
The story was that Mahoney and Gill racks at that time. Went home alone 
had been guilty of a disgraceful act at that morning. There is no other Gr. 
the St George’s inn. Mahoney in the barracks. When he got

William Foley, gunner, Royal Artil- up Sunday morning had breakfast and 
lery, sworn—Saw Clinnick in the can- got ready to go to church. Did not 
teen playing cards about 7 o’clock on Giil that morning; he did not go home
the night of the shooting. He was sit- with him. Did not leave the inn at 6
ting facing the bar and the door. Wit- o’clock, with Gill and go through the 
ness was also facing the door, but at woods with him and into the back gate, 
a different table. "Gill came in the door He was the only man who was not on 
and pointed the carbine towards the ta- pass that night.
ble where Clinnick was sitting, and fired. The bullet passed him on the left side. 
He then reversed the carbine. He was Witness showed how he was sitting 
four or five yards behind Mahoney, when the shot was fired.
Heard Gill say he had shot the wrong When he- turned he saw the flash 
man. Formed one of the escort to take from the carbine. He turned to the left, 
him to the guard room. On the way he The bullet must have passed in front of 
said, “I shot the Wrong man, but I’d him, as he turned, 
shoot Mahoney tomorrow if 1 had the Bid not recall being with Gill on the 
chance.” Sunday after the Royal HoVse Artillery

Cross-examined ,by Mr. Belyea—Ma- went. away. Paid as little attention to 
honey was sitting between Clinnick and Gill as to any other man in the garri- 
the door, and therefore between Gill and son. Was seldom with him. Did not 
Clinnick, when the shot was fired. Had know him as he lay on the floor. Never 
not seen Gill during that week. Did not heard any stories about himself and 
hear a story about Gill and Mahoney Gill.
till the Tuesday after the murder. Gill Knew Gr. Mastey. Had had trouble 
did not attempt to strike anybody after with him. Mastey told witness after 
he fired the shot. the shooting that he knew Giil was go-

William Foster, gunner in the Royal ing to shoot him, that Gill had told 
Artillenr, sworn—Knew prisoner and Mastey he would shoot, witness. Wit- 
Clinnick. Saw Clinnick alive last about ness asked why Mastey did not report 
a minute before the shot was fired on and prevent the shooting, and got mad 
the evening of October 13. Was sitting with him and was put in the guard room 
next to Clinnick, who was facing the over it. He was going to be tried by 
door. Mahoney had his back to the door, court martial. Master did not tell him 
Saw Gill come in with the carbine; he of any complaint Giirhad made against 
seemed very excited. He brought his him.
carbine to the shoulder and fired. Wit- Did not- go to sleep at the inn. They 
ness said, “Look out, that man is pre- were all turned oat together at 3 a.m. 
seating his carbine!” All rushed from Was not in the dining room with Gill, 
the table, upsetting it. Mahoney turn- Re-examined—Was not on pass that 
ed as I spoke, presenting his right side night. Lost his pass on September 23 
towards the accused. After the shot Went in about 3:15 a.m. by the back 
saw Clinnick sliding off the form. Rush- gate.
ed over and picked him up. He was Re-cross-examined—Witness was a 
bleeding from the month. At the same drummer and wore a knee pad. He wore 
time saw accused on the floor. Heard it on the Sunday night. Did not leave it 
him say he had shot the wrong man, he at the inn.
meant it for Mahoney. Could not say This olowd the case for the crown, 
it Gill was sober or not. He was much «>«'> —THE DEFENCE. 
es£lted' . „ , Aï L, Belyee, K.G:, to addressing the
. Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—Dur- jury,, said the, main facts of the case 
ing the week previous to the shooting did could not be- denied—the shooting and 
not hear any story about Gill and Ma- killing of Clinnick. He would call their 
honey. Mahoney told witness last Bat- earnest attention 
iirday that there had been a dispute be- of the witnesses o

The KillingV

MODERN FABLES , ) s iSome Strange Statistics Gathered Upon 
the Subject

From London Leader.
Professor Lombroso Is a busy man, a 

deep thinker and a student and short is 
the time he can devote to interviews, and 
yet hè was quite willing to impart what
he has gathered with regard to the ta- Once upon a time a Member of the 
tooing on criminals and prepared for the Graduating Class advanced his left Foot 
archives of the Anthropological congress. and taiked for 15 Minutes about “The 

He informs me, writes a correspondent, College Man in Politics.” 
taat 13.4 per oent. of 1,397 minors in the S m 4QQ 0ther Seniors in various 
Italian reform schools were tatooed. Of ,had sornng the 
these 29 per cent, had from three to five toclutoe Ges-tattooings, 16 per cent, from 6 to 10, 10 But thi? Young Man thought
per cent, from 11 to 24, and a few poe- ;F®8; /r ®b)n Ground Hesessed from 24 to 43. Most of the tat- discovered the Formatter a Poul- 
tooings were on the forearms, and a ““ that would draw all Wickedness out 
arge. number ou the person consisting Body Politic. He had a large
anus in»of?h°ebfnS
STASIS? A^tav”? ete ôêe«ewUM.ale cSUthow^re Ipî»
Twenty-Uix ’ were tatLed with the date and talked grammatically, 
of their convictions before the crimin- To the Collegian, seated among his So 
al courts. The greater part of these tat- Pillows and twanging the Banjo in the 
tooed youths were from 14 to 18 years Gloaming, this _ whole Business of 
of age, 75 per cent, had already been forming the Universels as simple as A, 
condemned for grave offences, 33 per B, C. . . „,cent, for homicide, 40 per cent, were old The first thing to do is to Edimate the
offenders, and in general the number of Masses. JJton |hat ^nduce^ Bu^ ^ Colmdl Chamber,” said the StiK.
tattooing» increased m proportion to the . . Ward Polices. Then fill all “I thought of that at the time,” saidnumber of convictions. In .Mexico tat- interest m vy ara rjM “«ml T <winrpd that-tooing is very frequent evta out of the £e :^fetet and w! wouMveTô wâk
Fng “marked ^Oniy w”hT pTrTenfhowI toere you ‘ S* that Permit via the Education of the
ev8er hakse U b"en Tound ?£t tattooing The Graduate delivered a good hard ^pTant workTngVnd deetoTdVa't To
has had any connection with crime, Roast on the respectable Stay-at-Homes. „ wait ,/L lon„ Tbe aver„ most of the marks being entirely decor- He ^"^ «tra-ÿit from the Staulder HugWer ^ t0(]* oaD1/t Educate the
ative, or religious, many alluding to atJthe Prominent Citizen wh^s so busy MftRgea with one Hand anà.meet Bilk
the devil whom they fear and even wor- with his Income that he refuses to get other But if von want toship, the latter form of tattooing being out and ^ his Time and Mo^ey to the the Otter,
prevalent among the natives as yet in glorious Work of Municipal Iteform. -ze lt j ean promise you a grand Open,
a state of1 sem,-barbarism. an aW hk Plans for redeem- i=8- I will introduce yon to Fatty and

In Germany tattooing has been found Fat*|er all about he will take you out and show you
on women criminals in the proportion the tiountiy. “Chuck Plenty that John» Stuart Mill
of 3.2 out of 464. These marks had something for it ” mentioned in any of his Books.”
no special character. They were rings, U’ mlself for a Career,” The Graduate said he was keen to
bracelets, initial letters, and m some I have fitted ™ ^ study the Problems at close range, so
cases, portraits. In Japan, Professor T Reform The Law of Supply he t0°k a letter of Introduction to OldShuze has just recently made a study onTanff Reform ihe Law M tiuppiy Diuk,e
toslT^He^founTthT proportion6 t? be "an ?^™at the Sitution with my The Boss of the Ward greeted him 
31 per cent. Among criminals, who had eyes shut^and^can quote .John -Wel(^me t0 the club,” he said, and
wounded their victims, 45 per cent., * .. ^ these eilt'-edee Talents in a f^en he called up the House. “We «re
among the murderers, 86 per cent.; Butiness The Univer- always glad to find a Money Guy who'among the thieves, 30 per cent.; among Manutocturing Busm^œ Debt to So- wants to get into this Game With that
ordinary miscreants ll per cent.; among sity Man owes a certain LeDt to Kmnt Qf y(mrs you can keteh the swell
women criminals 18 per eent. Tbe great- Mugs and I’ll line up the Hickeys. You
5 SMSS - SSI? WttTfiKNK#

Among harmless fools tattooing away :rom him father can work the Church Vote and
only rescued 7 per cent.. with the men unselfish Patriotism ” said the Son fnrnish the Coin. As I understand it, 
and 2 per cent, with the women. “You lre the TTne ot Commercial want to get into the Legislature.Among the Camonsts of Naples hered- You "e /he ^ype of Oommeicml n, keep yon in the Legislature, Young
itary tattooing exists, as with the sav- SaHonthapeIrg^au°peiro ‘TcmTdn’tTtow Fellow, as long as your Precinct goes
ages, and m several cases the tattooing uration. i. ersonany you woman t mow ajow Dut your Jewelry in the
has been transmitted from a brother to a^ Safe or Çhmb ° Pt^\r^dr yaadya" Safe and hide your Money in your 
his sister’s children. Another example refuse to Ruckle on the Armor and at shoe and ,rn take you ont t0 meet the
of tattooing by heredity is that of a man taok the Forces of Evil. If yon don t p t that can do you some Good. But
named Fredeiighio EpSsito, a grandfath- want to fight the battle of the P^ple, I want to give yon one
er , whose tattooing has been transmit- /in ®j1Sntn7<™ “cnvernmlnT friendly Steer. You’ll hhve to prove
ted to his grandson of the same name, banes and root for Honest Government. • ht nt tke stârt that vou’re against
The designs are those of the Holy Sacra- partkenre “au^ivh^Tl'Tant- a11 tbis Civil Service Reform hanky--
1116 ed'to^goTa Pae™!t te a sTitclrrêcV ^ TeÆSr^taffirT

to the Factory, the Forces of Evil look- ^h of us will get Murdered the first 
ed up my Record and immediately gaveme the Boots, as it were. Fortunately Minute 6«vNo Water, No
I was acquainted with an Agent of P®““v ,Tou want to get in right
Darkness named Fatty Dinkle. Mr. m£n,e„/ igii;.., <j.„ ,, Q
Dinkle's Head rises straight from his That Fall the brilliant Son of the
Collar. I regret, to say that he is the TtoManaging Editor of a Thirst Parlor, .tb® If r Ul
with a Crap Game upstairs and a Dope Ttbe C”°toaoh Véorte.
Laboratory in the Bassement. Mr. Din-
kle squared me with the Gang and I got Course to round out a Man s Train- 
my Permit. In a Spirit of Gratitude, lng"
I slipped him $500 for his Campaign 
Fund. Since then we have been Good 
Friends. He sees that onr Vested In
terests do not get the Short End of it 
at the City Hall. All that he asks in 
return is a little Remembrance along 
about Election Time, and then an X 
opposite his Name on the Official Bil
lot. I would have preferred to get the

men
Of Clinnick Sldcl

- D«By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.it ;

Harold Gill, the Young Royal 
Engineer Pleads Not . 

Guilty.

Capt. Troup Tells of the New C. 
P. N. Liners to be 

Constructed.

*
Permit through the agency of our Sun
day School Superintendent. I regret to 
say, however, that he has no Drag, so I 
had to get next to someone who could 
deliver the Goods. Perhaps you with 
your wide knowledge of Political Econ
omy and the Principles o? Government, 
can tell me of some other Scheme that 
I might have used. As you know, I am 
a Pillar of the Church and I do not use 
Tobacco in any Form, therefore it re
volts me to be friendly with a Rum- 
Seller, but we have to have the Switch- 
Track or ahup up Shop. To be sure, we 
might have stood out. We might have 
taken a tip from the College Oration 
and refused to compromise with the 
Practical Politicians. If we had done 
so, I have a large Oil Painting of our 
iCompetitors chipping in freely to pro
tect -us in onr Rights.”

“When the Masses are Educated, such 
Fatty Dinkle will not sit in the

’ Troo(
E ' pi ar*-’n
l Trip to Vancouver by New Ves

sel Will Occupy Four 
Hours.

Evidence for the Crown AH In 
and the Defence Proceed--
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Capt- J. W. Troup, manager of the C. 
P. N. company, arrived by the Charmer 
last night from his trip to Montreal and 
the Eastern coast, where he went in 
connection with the securing of steamers 
for the Victoria-Vancouver route and for 
the Victoria-Skagway route, and in an 
interview with a Colonist reporter gave 
some interesting details of the 
liners—for liners they will he in every 
sense of the word—that are to be built 
by the C. P. N. company.

The new ferry to replace the Charmer 
* on the run daily between Victoria and 

Vancouver will be a fine steel, twin 
screw steamer, 290 feet long, 39 feet 
beam, 12 feet draught and having en
gines of the most approved modern type, 
that will give her an average speed of 
18 knots an hour, and which will make 

" her capable of making the trip between 
this city and Vancouver in four hours. 
To make an average speed of 18 knots 
she will have to be able to make at least 
20 when pushed, and it is this matter 

his of speed which is making the cost of the 
Steamers great, for the difficulty with all 
the builders lies in the matter of speed. 
The new steamer will be practically the 
best that can be secured for the trade, 
for which she has been planned, and 
will be constructed so as to suit all the 
req uiremente.

The report that she will have to tie np 
at the outer wharf because of inability 
to come into the inner harbor, is untrue. 
Although the steamer will be 290 feet 
long, she will be able to move freely in 
the inner harbor and will come and go 
from the same wharf as that now used 
by the Charmer. She will have a 
draught of 12 feet. She will have a 
large observation saloon, handsomely 
furnished, and other accommodations, i 
eluding smoking rooms, bathrooms, state
rooms, with electric light and 
heat, etc.; in fact, with every conceiva
ble equipment, fitting and arrangement 
for the accommodation of the traveling 
public.

It was Capt. Troup’s idea that a rifle- 
wheel steamer, similar in model to the 
fast vessels running in the English Chan
nel, be constructed, but it being decid
ed to have a steamer that would be 
suitable to other-runs on the coast as 
well as the Victoria-Vancouver route, 
it was decided that a steel twin screw 
steamer would be built, with double hull, 
and every arrangement for the comfort 
and safety of passengers, and appoint
ments that are handsome; in fact, to 
make her a steamer that will be with
out an equal on the Coast. She is ex
pected to be ready 10 months hence.

The Victoria-Skagway liner, which is 
to replace the lost steamer Islander, will 

steamer—be built to

In the criminal assize court yesterday 
morning Harold Gill was arraigned be
fore Mr. Justice Drake for the murder 
of Garland Frederick Clinnick, at Work 
Point barracks, on October 13. Hon. D. 
M. Eberts, K. C., attorney-general, ap
peared for the prosecution, and the pris
oner was defended by A. L. Belyea, K. 
G., and Mr. Ernest Powell.

The court was densely crowded 
with spectators, jury men and military 
witnesses and comrades of the prisoner 
und deceased.

Gill entered the dock with a calm, sol
dierly demeanor, and when he was ask
ed to plead, said “Not guilty, sir,” m 
a steady voice. He is a bright-looking 
young fellow, who no one would sus
pect of crime.

The following jury was called and 
eworn: John A. Johnson (foreman), 
Fred. A. Brock, Jas. Atkins, B. Good- 
man, Robt. Davidson, Alfred Emery, 
John G. Hay, F. iH. Campbell, Robt. 
Brown, L. Foster, Arthur Bent and 
Patrick Everett.

•Hon. Attorney-General Eberts In open
ing the case for the crown, said it was 
his duty to present to them one of the 
motet deliberate cases of homicide which 
had ever come before a British Colum
bia court. He then briefly outlined the 
prisoner’s actions immediately preced
ing the shooting of CJiunick. He told 
how Gill borrowed a carbine on pretense 
of settling a bet, how he went into the 
canteen, deliberately took aim and fired 
the fatal shot, instantly killing Clinnick. 
No motive for the crime appeared in the 
evidence which the crown would pro
duce, hut it seemed natural that there 

motive to impel Gill to the com
mission of what was to be a deliberate 
murder. The fact that he intended kill
ing Mahoney and not Clinnick did not 
lessen his crime. He fired the shot with 
murder in his heart, and if it struck the 
wrong man, he was equally responsible 
as if it had killed his intended victim.

Roderick L. Fraser, M.D., was the 
first witness sworn for the prosecution. 
He was called to Work Point on Octo
ber 15 to make a post mortem examin
ation on the body of deceased. Found 
two bullet wounds. The one (the en
trance) was above the left nipple, and 
the other (the exit) was under the right 
shoulder blade. The bullet would like
ly traverse the heart end portions of 
both lungs and would cause instant 
death.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea, witness 
said the direction of the wound was al
most horizontal, slightly upward.

Frederick Imeeon, gunner, Royal Ar
tillery, sworn—Knew prisoner and de
ceased. Saw Clinnick on the Sunday 
night of the murder in the canteen with 
several other men. Clinnick came in 
and called for some beer. Witness fin
ished his beer and went to his barrack 
room. Gill, the prisoner, came in and 
asked for Gr. Mastey, and on being told 
he was not in. asked witness for the 
loan of his carbine to settle a bet about 
the position of the indicator.

Witness identified the carbine pro
duced in court.

Let Gill have the carbine, but did not 
give him any ammunition. Shortly after 
witness was going to the canteen and 
heard a shot. Prisoner seemed in his 
usual senses. Next saw Clinnick dead in 
the morgue.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea—About 
four minutes after Gill got the gun wit
ness heard the shot. Did not hear any 
stories about Gill on the evening of the 
murder. Did not hear of anything that 
happened at St. George’s inn between 
Mahoney and Gill at that time. Had 
heard stories since. -Did mot see Gill 
much that week.
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•Cross-examined by Attorney-General 
Eberts—Had several drinks at the St.
George’s inn that night. Went back to 
barracks with Colley.

Ernest William Wood, a sapper in the 
Royal Engineers, remembered the shoot
ing of Clinnick. The week previous to 
the shooting witness was cook and Gill 
was cook’s mate. Hq^wonld have about 
eight hours’ actual work per day. It 
was his duty to ’ take dinner to the 
guard house. Heard rumors going about 
barracks. Asked Gill about it, and he 
said there was a report about him and 
Mahoney, and he setemed much troubled 
and upset over it. Witness had heard 
the rumor previously in the barracks; 
everybody was talking 'about it. Wit
ness told Gill what he had heard.

Cross-examined by Attoroey-Genefal 
Eberts—It was about .the middle of the 
week when the conversation took place,
Mahoney was around the barracks. Saw 
him but not to speak to. Only spoke to 
Gill once about the rumor. —

Sapper Nicbol, of the Royal Engineers, 
swore that he saw Gill at the Half-Way 
house about 6 on October 13. Gr.
Mastey was with him. They left there 
together at 20 minutes to 7, to jeo to 
barracks.
stories about Gill and Mahoney, and In
sulting remarks passed. Gill would get 
red when he heard them. These re
marks were general amongst the men of 
the Engineers and Artillery.
- On cross-examination witness said the 
insulting remarks made in Gill's pres
ence caused laughter. Personally, he 
thought them very serious, hut he might 
have laughed with the rest.

Corpl. Lambert was recalled by the de
fence. He was at the St. George’s inn 
on Sunday, October 6, between 5 and 
6 o’clock a.m. Gill and Mahoney were nassen„erg
asleep on a coqch to the dining room, freight will not he offensive to the pas- 
■lw«ihkTn,. Nlationey said he gengers sije wm be a three-decker, 
W?8D Kr°lDg k°me yeJ* J^id not know a space given over to the carnage
Z*™ torXMrtsy of live stock, of which there was so
were lying on the conch m their shirts, much moving this last season, and as

a R„_ British Columbia is the natural marketCross-examined by the Attorney-Gen- tQ gnt)p,y the Klondike and the North 
eral—Was on pass that night. Went to with cattiei more will in all probability 
bed upstairs in the inn about 2 p. be taken North every season, and there- 
m. Could not swear that the men were f it ia we]j that a steamer engaged 

" m the in” in that trade sboold be equipped to
before dunng that night. handle this feature of the trade. She

Thomas Gray, sapper in the Royal En- wjl] have accommodation for freight too, 
gmeers, was a barracks mate of prison- an(j not, as was the Islander, be 
er for a year past. Dunng the week handicapped in this respect, for the Is- 
previous to the shooting Gill stayed iander, although a fine passenger steam- 
about the barracks room most of the er> wa’g a poor freight carrier. Another 
time when not on duty—he kept to his noticeable feature in the plans for this 
ro2™h . ,, .. . .. new steamer will be the cold storage ar-Gul told witness that there was a dis- rangeinents for the accommodation of 
graceful story about Kim. Witness told perishable freight, of which there is con- 
him not to worry about it. Gill said £fderable taken North on every trip, 
he was going to the George to ask about Tbig jg a featnre fouDd 0n few, if any, 
it. It was common talk about the bar- of steamera now running North, 
racks. * There will be about 70 or 80 state-

In cross-examination witness said it rooms with accommodations for about 
yv ^ iwo.uld s?,e Mahoney 200 passengers, observation saloons, 

about the barracks frequently. Gill was smokfng rooms, bathrooms, etc.; in fact, 
not a steady drinker. When he did drink everythiug will ba done to have the 
he was not accountable for what he did. steamer without a rival on the route. 
The Sunday of the shooting he came During Capt. Troup’s trip along the 
back from town drunk. Witness did his Bastern he saw many steamers,
du^T.^?r him that afternoon. but there were none that would fully

William Henry GaHaher, corpora1 in angwer the requirements of the trade
u6 v oya xi ®n£ine.ers and it was decided to have the steam-

church <pi the evening of the shooting. erd constructed to specially made designs, 
Heard or tne shooting when he_return- drawn after full consideration of the 

* îï knrrscks about 9 o clock. He slept requirements. Thus the company will 
at the St. George’s inn ou tne Saturflay be able to secure a vessel which will 
night a week before the shooting. Did meet eVery requirement demanded in 
not see Gill or Mahoney the next morn- tbe AIaakan trade. It has . been rumor- 
mg. w as on leave and went back to ed severai times that*negotiations 
barracks at mi mght on Sunday. Heard be;ng made for the steamer Yarmouth, 
a story about Gill and Mahoney from a hut although "the Yarmouth would no 
girl who stayed at the inn. Told Gill donht have been a fine steamer for use 
the story on the following Tuesday. durjng the Klondike rush, she is not the 
°/,ob.er 8- ,Gffl se™fd surprised and 6team*er for the trade now. 
said he would go and inquire at the St.
George’s inn as to the truth of it. Wit
ness went with him next day to the inn.
Gill went into the sitting room with 
Hattie, the girl who had told the story.
When he came out he was crying. He 
said it was true, that he would not drink 
any more, and would choose better com
pany. Witness advised him to inform 
the police, or let the matter drop. Saw 
him often during the week. He was 
steady: saw no change in him. He 
was always steady when off the drink.

Cross-examined by the Attorney-Gen
eral—Had no personal knowledge of an 
offence being committed against Gill,
Saw Gill and Carter at the inn about 
1 a.m. Had been drinking, but was not 
drunk, 
night.

Daniel Garins, sapper in the RnyaS 
Engineers, deposed that the week pre
ceding the shooting there was a lot of 
joking about something that took place 
at the George’s inn on the previous Sat
urday night. First heard it at the 
George on -Sunday evening ■ Heard it 
about the barracks on Monday and 
Tuesday. There was talk among the 
men that if the story were true they 
should quit Gill’s company.

(Cross-examined by the Attorney-Gen
eral—Felt disgusted with the stories.
Did not tell Gill nor inform the au
thorities.

William Colley, a sapper to the Royal 
Engineers—Was in the canteen the even
ing the shooting took place. Gill came 
in a few minutes before .7. Saw him get 
two glasses of beer and bring it over tq 
the table. He did not drink «the beer.
He sat a short time and went out. Wit
ness left shortly afterwards. Heard of 
the stories later on, in the barrack room.
During the previous week heard rumors 
about Gill. He was pretty bad with 
drink when he came into the canteen on 
the Sunday night of the shotting.

Mr. Belyea announced that one of hi» 
witnesses was in the hospital at the 
barracks, but would be able to. appear 
in the morning.

His Lordship gave the jury in charge 
to the sheriff and adjourned court till 
this morning nt tl o’clock.
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PULLMAN CAR TIPS.

Canadian Public Has Lost Its Awe Of 
The Porter.

Gill was drunk. Heard From Montreal Star.
There’s a wail of distress and woe 

amongst the Pullman car porters.
“Yes, sir, the traveling public’s becom

ing more enlightened and tips ain’t what 
they nsed to be.”

Thus spoke a dusky porter today as he 
counted out clean linen for a western 
sleeper and hummed rag-time music at 
iBonaventurex

The Pullman company has also evident
ly realized the fact that the perquisites 
are not as generous as in former years, 
and on many of the routes the pay of 
the porters has been increased. Former
ly porters received as low as $15 dollars 
a month and this ivage in a buffet car 
was at one time considered a snap; as 
tips were wont to bring a man’s income 
up to all the way from $100 to $200 a 
month.

But the good old days of yore have 
now passed into history and even a buf
fet proves of no more financial attrac
tion to a gentleman of color than does an 
ordinary every day sleeper. Consequent
ly the $15 a month wage has been abo
lished, and few porters receive less than 
$25 a month.

In the Canadian Pacific sleeping and 
parlor car service, the porters are never 
paid less than $30 a month and some 
get as high as $45. Bnt the perquisites 
it is said are not as valuable it is claim-

—like the ferry 
plans adapted in every way to the trade 
into which she is placed. While she will 
not be so fast as the ferry steamer, 
which is to cut the time down between 
Victoria and Vancouver to four hours, 
she will be the fastest and best steamer 
on the Skagway route. This steamer 
will he about 280 or 290 feet long, or it 
may be, 310 feet over all She will be a 
single screw steel steamer, with a dou
ble bottom, and so built that she 
carry live stock and freight as well as 

and the live stock and
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Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immedi

ately after dinner. Don’t forget this.
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No Ne
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Boy—Not yet. The doctor only cam% to- 
iy tor the first time.—Tlt-Blts.
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E W' joyed fellowship with hiri. A commit
tee consisting of Rev. J. G. Hastings 
and Rev. R. B. Blyth was appointed to 
draft a resolution and to act as a depu
tation from the association in presenting 
it to Rev. Dr. Wilson at the farewell 
meeting in the schoolroom of the Re
formed Episcopal church, last evening.

------------ o------------
CRUEL AUTHORITIES.

Police Close Up Kohan's Agency for 
Joining Hearts and Fortunes.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special)—Th 
lice today closed np the business 
Kohan, of the Canadian Matrimonial 
agency. No arrests were made, but all 
letters found to the office were seized and 
none will be delivered pending -the deci
sion of the law authorities in the case. 
Most of Kohan’s advertising seems to 
have been done to United States pa
pers. In the list of would-be brides, 
Mr. Kohan claims to have in stock, are 
“a handsome blonde,* aged 28, very 
wealthy" ; “a pretty widow, 30 years 
old, with means, and will inherit more” ; 
“prominent authoress " in Kentucky"; 
“a pretty brunette, aged 29, with 
$5,000”; “a pretty maiden, blonde, with, 
$2,000,” etc., etc. The host of men 
ready to become bridegrooms includes 
a wealthy widower, with $25,000; a 
Western newspaper editor, worth $75 
000; a director of a large railway in Ar
gentine Republic. There is also a long 
list of ladies who married poor men, 
through introductions, including a Bos
ton lady worth $5,000,000, who married 
a Canadian farmer. Kohan formerly 
conducted a mafrinfonial agency at 
Syracuse, until it was «suppressed by the 
United States postal authorities.

BOERS CO URT-MA RTIALLED.

Several Tried and Shot—South African 
Claims.

Loudon, Oct. 28.—The South African 
mail brings news that several Boers 
who iwere capturing wearing khaki uni
forms were court-martial led and shot.

I-t seems also that 'Commandant There
on crossed Capetown, west of Touwse 
river station, on September 23.

At the resumption of the sitting of 
the South African compensation com
mission! today, Major-General Sir John 
O. Aiadagh, on behalf of -the govern
ment, anounced that ah the claims of 
foreign countries had been settled dip
lomatically, -with the exception of those 
of the Netherlands and France as fol- 
•“ws United States, £6,000; Austria, 
115,0°°; Germany, £30,000; Russia, £4,- 
100; Italy, £12,000; Spain, £150: Sweden 
and Norway, £1 000; Switzerland, £250, 
and 'Belgium £800.

Newton Crane, whoi represented the 
United States ’before the commission, 
regards the settlement as most favorable 
for the American cl h i mn lifts, of whom 
there are only 15. The average, after 
the expenses are deducted, will Ibe £333 
for the Americans, against £63 tor the 
claimants of other countries.

The terms are (generous,” said Mr. 
Crane, “inasmuch as uo court would 
have conW.led Great Britain to pay n 
penny. • The amount is 14 per cent, of 
the claims, while the award under the 
treaty of Washington to British subjects 
who suffered in the civil war was three 
per cent."

FAREWELL TO
DR. WILSON

Address Presented to the Retir
ing Clergymen By Reformed 

Episcopal Church.
i

e po
of B.A farewell reception was tendered to 

Rev. Dr. Wilson in the schoolroom of the 
RH) Reformed Episcopal church last even

ed as they are on thePullman service ing, on the occasion of his leaving Vic
toria to take a professorship to the sem
inary of the Reformed Episcopal church- 
at Philadelphia. An impromptu con
cert was given and refreshments were 
served during the evening. A very large 
number of people bade farewell to Dj. 
and Mrs. Wilson and wished them suc
cess in, their new home. The following 
address was presented to Dr. Wilson;
To the Rev. Joseph y. Wilson. D.P.:

Rev”"and Dear Sir: lu tïï^nâme and 
on behalf of the congregation of the 
Church of Our Lord, we desire to con
vey to you onr heartfelt regret at the 
loss we are called updn to bear, by your 
call to a higher sphere of usefulness» in 
the councils and works of the church.

Your pastoral work amongst us has 
been faithfully and well discharged, and 
we believe that He who giveth increase 
has not been unmindful of your labor 
of love for His sake.

BA
Adamto

I proper.
To return to our dusky friend, his ex

planation that the public was becoming 
more enlightened was further am
phasized by the explanation that the 
public was also becoming more foxy.

“Why, lots o’ them won’t ’low yar to 
brush ’em off no’. You shine their boots, 
but when you try to help ’em on with 
their overcoats they fight shy and break 
for de smoker. If ye can’t nab, a man 
when your brushing ’im down ' you’ve 
lost yer quarter for its dollars to dough
nuts he knows enough to make a sneak 

’ by the rear door and leave you in de 
lunch.”

“How do you account for it?”
“As I tell yon the public’s more en

lightened, more accustomed to traveling. 
Dere was a time when you’d meet heaps 
of folks who were kind of skeered to 

were come into a Pullman. They’d step about 
on tip toe as if dey were at church meet
ing. -Now-a-days dey own de car, dey 
want it all to themselves and de earth 
wid it, and don’t want to pay nothing 
for It. Oh, yes, dey’s getting enlight
ened.”
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Founding your teaching upon the 
Word of God, you have been a clear and 
fearless exponent of evangelical truth, a 
faithful dispenser of the Word of Life, 
and so have indelibly stamped upon 
many minds a deeper impression of the 
value of the priciple for which we are 
embodied in church fellowship, result
ing in a stronger determination to Up
hold the Cross of Christ as the one and 
only sacrifice for sin 

From the large storehouse of yonr 
memory you have brought forth things 
new and old, enriching us with the 
fruits of your experience, research and 
learning. You have been onr friend and 
companion, sharing our joys and sor
rows, a welcome guest in our homes, 
caring for the young, stimulating the 
weak, seeking the wanderers, tenderly 
faithful ttf our faults, teaching, leading 
and blessing ’all who were willing to 
come within the influence of your life.

Deeply as we feel the parting with 
you, we are no less grieved at the 
thought of losing Mrs. Wilson. She has 
been an influence for good in onr midst, 
her praise is on every lip, and her mem
ory will be kept green in our hearts as 
long as life endures.

We recognize the wise and kindly in
terest you have taken in various religious 
and philanthropic movements to our 
city; we rejoice to know that you are 
respected and admired beyond the bor
ders of this church, and the friends in 
other communions will deeply 
your departure from amongst us.

We offer you our heartiest congratu
lations on your appointment, wishing 
you and Mrs. Wilson a safe and speedy 
journey to yonr new home, and pray 
that an abundant blessing may ever rest 
upon your work.

ROBERT 8. DAY.
ERNEST A. JACOB.

,, „ Church Wardens.
\ ictoria, B.C., Oct. 28, 1001.
At the conclusion of the reception, 

“Auld Lang Syne” and “God Save the 
King,” were sung, after which three 
hearty cheers and a tiger were given 
for Dr. and Mrs. Wilson.

A specie! meeting of the Ministerial 
association was held yesterday after
noon, when the resignation of the presi
dent, Dr. Wilson, was accepted with re
gret Many expressions of sorrow were 
given by the members present that he 
was leaving the city, and all testified to 
the high esteem In which he was held 
and the benefit he had been to the city, 
to the association and to all who had en-

Ah
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Capt. Troup would have remained lu 
Montreal until after the tenders had. 
all been received and the contracts 
awarded, which it is expected will be 
clone about two weeks hence, but ow
ing to the accident to the Hating, he 
was obliged to return at once to be 
here when the repair work, the contract 
for which will be let tomorrow, is going 
on. Tenders had been received before 
he left from some of the firms on the At
lantic coast, and telegraphic inquiries for 
specifications had been received from 
others. Tenders are coming, too, from 
many English and Scottish firms. The 
contractors will have 10 months in which 
to construct the ferry steamer, and it is 
not yet known how long will be required 
for the construction of the Skagway 
liner.

A special porter, who was attached to 
the private car of a railway magnate 
from Pittsburg here, joined in the con
versation and would not admit that 
things Were as bad as his brother tried 
to make out. He claimed “dere wasn't 
a mother’s son of them running out of 
Pittsburg, who wasn’t making over $100 
a month.”

The Chicago, New York and Boston 
runs are considered the most lucrative 
out of Montreal, -but _even these are not 
what they Used to hé. Purely Canada 
runs are despised, and especially local 
Eastern runs. One man volunteered 
the statement that for some trivial of
fence he had been disciplined by being 
taken off his Western route and put on
to a Quebec run, when his income fell 
from $125 to $25 to one month.

But Canada used to be a “good thing” 
in! the winter carnival days, when 
run from New York to Boston was often 
worth nil the way from fifteen to twen
ty-five and sometimes forty dollars. 
When the James Gordon Bennet party 
came on he endeavored without suc
cess, to get asked to the hall of the 
Princess Louise at Ottawa, it is rumored 
he was so disgusted with everything 
Canadian that when he returned to 
“God’s country,” he lavished his wealth 
on the crew of his private car to such 
an extent that the colored porter, Oan’l 
Manning, was able to open a restaurant 
at Niagara Falls with his “wad” aud 
has since retired to lead a life of afflu
ence and luxury. Such is a legend of 
fabulous tips related in Pullman por
ters’ circles. There are many others.
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Did not see Mahoney that

I FINAL PROTOCOL.

Presented by Mr. Rockhill to United 
States Government.

Washington, Oct, 26.—The final pro
tocol closing the negotiations at Pekin 
between the Chinese plenipotentiary and 
the representatives of the powers, 
submitted by Special Commissi 
ROckhill to the state department, in a 
long- document consisting of 12 distinct 
articles. In general terms these recite 
the measures taken by China to satisfy 
the powers for the Boxer outbreak, and 
the assassination of the German minis
ter, such as the despatch of the embassy 
to China, the promise to erect a monu
ment to the memory of von Ketteler, 
and a memorial arch, work upon which 
has already begun, and the Infliction of 
various punishments upon the Chinese 
officials who are characterized as the 
principal author* of the outrages and 
crimes committed against the foreigners. 
Characteristic Chinese method# appear 
in the posthumous degradation of offi
cials and the rehabilitation of the memory 
of others who protested against the out- 

ous breaches of international law, 
ana were therefore put to death. Like
wise the protocol shows that reparation 
was made for the assassination of the 
Japanese chancellor of legation by a spe
cial mission to Japan, and it appears that 
the Chinese government already has 
erected expiatory monuments in each 
of the foreign or International lega
tions which were desecrated.
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FOUGHT NAKED.
Exploit of Yeoman rv Who Stormed Is

land to Vnal River.
-o-I

NEW GERMAN RIFLES.
They Are Being Furnished to Six Army 

Corps.

Beriin, Oct. 26.—The equipment of the 
German army with the new rifles, which 
was suspended a year ago, will be re
sumed in November, enough rifles having 
been manufactured for six army corps. 
Army officers having recently been writ
ing too freely for the newspapers, the 
corps commander* acting on Empéror 
Williams instructions, have called the 
attention of their officers to the «service 
oath regarding divulging military se
crets.

-
■V despatch dated October 16 from 

Klerl—flom. South Africa, says:
“Ool. Byng’s column arrived at Wit- 

boos Drift from the Orange Rijea 
Colony, bringing in 30 prisoners and S2.> 
refneees. A party of Boers was dis-i 
cohered on some islands in C’a ""i 
river near Psnvs. A detach"””’ Yee- 
man— me* sent acres* tbe riva» to pre- 
-o„t tteoir -otrsat. Wearing nothing n ■
thpir bandoliers, the Yeomanry stormeu 
tbe 'olandi, and e-sentn'llv capt’”*”? ’
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. FOR THE THEOLOGS. 
Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Allsopp. late of Faruham, has bv a will 
given- $10,000 to the -Presbyterian1 col
lege to tound a -McCorkiH scholarship.

of the enemv. The prisoners are| 
•tolwart men, and look like ideal guci- 
lllas.
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IMore Japanese 
Vessels Seized

Bear and School Ma’am. fmZ, CTcaused a panic on that steamer during 
her trip to Seattle oh Friday. While the 
fire proved of no consequence, as it was 
extinguished before it gained enough 
headway to endanger the lives of pas
sengers or do much damage to the ves
sel, the passengers were panic-stricken 
for a brief period, and none of them was 
able to sleep. The fire is supposed to 
have been due to woodwork being 
placed too close to the smokestack. Ac
cording to this theory, the wood became 
super-heated, smoldered, and finally be
came aflame.

Within a minute or two from the time 
the alarm was sounded the cabin was fill
ed with apprehensive passengers, a 
number appearing in their sleeping gar
ments. One woman became hysterical 
from fright. The crew soon had a line 
of hose playing on the fire, and it was 
speedily extinguished. The principal 
damage done was to the woodwork 
around the smokestack.

FROM TECH ORIENT. -
Olympia Reached Port Yesterday Morn

ing From China and Japan.

Louisiana
Race War .From New York Sun,

At some future date when Burlington, 
Maine, shall have become a city, it is 
probable that a poet will wrttie a long 
string of verses, telling of the valor 
dark-eyed little schoolmistress who 
dark-eyed lititle schoolmistress who 
taught in the Centre district in the fall 
of 1901. Until the poet arrives the best 
the citizens can do is to talk about the 
event in very plain prose.

The schoolhouse of the Centre district 
is in the middle of a beech and oak 
growth half a mile from the nearest 
dwelling. While the weather held warm 
the teacher and her pupils held picnic 
dinners in a large hedge on the south 
side of the house, boiling their coffee in 
a big tin pot which was set upon a stove 
constructed of flat stones. At the close 
of every meal the children distributed 
the fragments of bread, cake and dough
nuts that were left over among the birds 
and squirrels that came out to ,be fed.

Meantime Miss Wilder, who was a 
graduate of a normal school where, she 
had learned much about natural history, 
gave the young pupils many useful object 
lessons regarding the lives and habits of 
the wild creatures they saw in the woods. 
One bright day, when they had dis
cussed rabbits and deer and made a close 
examination of a fox’s track, a small 
girl expressed > strong desire to 
live bear and (earn what the creature 
was like from actual observation.

“My pa, he saw a bear yesterday,” 
continued the child, “and he says that 
they are all hungry now, ’cause there 
has been no frost to make the acorns 
and beech nuts drop out of their burrs, 
so the hears can eat them. My pa says 
the bears will be eating pigs and sheep 
pretty soon if the frost doesn’t come.”

A few days later the fall rains set in 
and continued for nearly a week, com
pelling the teacher and her pupils to take 
their noonday meals inside the school- 
house. One wet day two boys who had 
been unruly were kept until after the 
other pupils had gone home. As. Miss 
Wilders was going to her hoarding place 
in the early dusk that day she 
large dark-colored animal following her 
and keeping just within the bushes.

The next day shq_sent one of the boys 
to _ the ledge for the coffee pot, and 
building up a fire in the schoolhouse 
store, the pupils had a nice picnic in
doors- It had been raining in showers 
all the forenoon, and after dinner the 
storm came up with great force, com
pelling the teacher to lock up the door 
to prevent it from blowing open.

While the fourth class in reading iwas 
on the floor. Jack West, a boy of 10, 
raised his hand, asking permission to 
speak.

“You can speak," said Miss Wilder. 
Pkase, teacher, there is a bear com

ing up the flat ledge and scratching 
around the doorstep,” said the boy.

For a few minutes the teacher nad all 
she could do to prevent a panic. When 
she had taken the key from the door 
and fastened the window catches secure
ly. so that no child conld escape, she 
called the whole school to the front 
window and begafh a scientific descrip
tion of the bear. She pointed to the 
animal’s feet, showing how he walked 
and repeating the word .plantigrade 
over and over again until every child 
could pronounce and spell it.

Meantime, the hear, having picked up 
the few crumbs of food that were scat
tered about the yard, sat upon his 
haunches and opened his mouth in full 
view of the school. Most of the pupils 
screamed with fright, but Miss Wilder 
took advantage of the situation and 
cried:

“What a nice old bear it is, to*be 
Now, we can have a, fine chance to study 
its teeth. See, its incisors are very 
broad and made for gnawing things, 
while his canines are not nearly so big 
as those of a dog, which proves that a 
bear is not a meat eater. Now, iook at 
its broad molars and you will see that 
they were made for grinding roots and 
apples.

No, chilidreu, don’t get scared. The 
bear has hut his paw^. on the window 
sill so that-votr Can get a better look at 
his teeth. He ppw you were interested 
and wished to please you. Isn’t he a 
nice old bear? Keep quiet, Mary. Don’t 
cry Bobbie. This splendid old hear has 
driven his paw through the glass so that 
you can get a look at his claws. You 
see they are almost as sharp as needles 
and long and wide, so they can dig up 
worms from the ground or scratch out 
the nests of honey bees from hollow 
trees-” '

Miss Wilder looked across the trembr 
ling class to Sammy Scott, the largest 
boy in the school and said in an under
tone:

“Get a big syck of wood on fire at one 
end, Sammy, and have it all blazing for 
me when I want it. Don’t fail me now.”

Then she picked up the schoolhouse 
axe and ran her fingers along the .edge, 
while she continued to talk about the 
natural history and habits of hears to 
the shaking children. The bear, having 
stuck his forepaws through two panes of 
glass, rooted the sash, into fragments 
with his nose and proceeded to climb 
up the wall for the purpose of entering 
the room. When hÿ head and neck 
were inside and one jaw was grasping 
the inner edge of the'window sill, Miss 
Wilder raised the. axe, saying:

“Now, Tommy, the fire please.”
Then the axe came down upon the 

paw, cutting through the hair, skin and 
tendon, and buryinig itself in the wood 
of the window frame. As the bear 
opened his mouth to bite the weapon a 
blazing stick of cord-wood went down 
his throat and was held close up against 
his windpipe by the united efforts of 
Sammy and Miss Wilder.

While the children were crying and 
seeking to escape, the .teacher continued 
her natural history talk, telling her 
pupils that a bear was not a very danger
ous creature to meet, because a school 
teacher and a small boy conld kill one 
if they had no weapons more dangerous 
than a school axe and a firebrand.

In this manner she held the attention 
of pupils until the bear hung limp and 
dead from the shattered window. Dater 
when she patched up the holes in the 
sash and, sent Sammy away to get a 
cart for the bear she resumed her school 
duties and went along with the recita
tion of the class that made a specialty 
Of studying the fourth reader.
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This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
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New Orleans, La., Oct. 28.—A special 

to uie Picayune nom jaoKsou, mists., 
mat trove.nor -Heard ot nouisnaua

More seizures of Japanese schooners 
V Russians are reported, making in 
ill, five schooners and the boats’ crew 
<f a sixth to fall into the hands of Rus- 

-»ian authorities, for being within the 
i.iroscribed limits around the seal rooker- 
*s across the Pacific. The steamer 

[ Sympia, which arrived yesterday, 
I rought the news oÇ the last seizure,
( t which was subsequently released on 
i t being proven that the master, whose 
> thooner had been blovfrn into the Behr- 
i»g sea and within the three-mile limit 
t bout the Komanderofski islands, had 
list his hearings.

The latest seizures were those of the 
6 t-ton schooner Kwaiyen Maru, the 73- 
b n schooner Aiyo Maru, and the Kiyo- 
n asa Maru, all of whichever» seized by 
tlie Russian man-of-war Yakut for seal- 
iig within the limit off Copper and 
B timing islands. The schooners were 
t« -red to Petropaulofski by the Yakut, 
a i 1 the crews, 71 in number, were sent 
to Vladivostock by the Russian Isteamer 
Si qigald. The Kwaiyen. Maru and Aiy.o 
M ira were condemned, and the 48 men 
oi them, including several Americans, 
w- "re sent to prison. The Kiyomasa 
M irn was released together with her 
conpany, for Capt. Watanabe proved 
that when seized he had lost his bear
ings, when the cutter which seized him 
was sighted, and thinking her a passen
ger steamer, he had lowered a boat and 
was going on board to verify the posi
tion of his vessel.

Of the schooners seized prior to these 
later unfortunates, the Seisho Maru aud 
Josephine, the former was released with 
her crew and returned to Japan, but 
the Josephine, which was formerly own
ed in Seattle and ifliiled out of Yoko
hama by Americans under the Japanese 
flag, stands every chance of lying “a rot
ting contraband on Petropaulofski slip,” 
while her crew are imprisoned at Vladi
vostock. The nine men of the boat’s 
crew of the schooner Tenu Maru caught 
raiding on Robin island, where a Coc- 
sack guard watches the rookeries, are 
also in jail At Vladivostock, making in 
all quite an army of Japanese sealers 
held in the Bear’s grip, and with them 
are several Americans, for nearly All the 
schooners flying the Japanese flag have 
white navigators. As was told in these 
columns some weeks ago, one of the 
nine taken during the Tenyu Maru’s raid 
was Charlie Diamond, who formerly 
sailed out of this port.

Write for Prices.saysnus ceiegt-v—yvi v<uv e. ..or uung,l,o oi 
.\j.issw»3vt.yi lu at Lnt-i'u is a luce riot at 
riai.uu, ,v asiungton Parian, t>d. and 
-tnat ùO are reported maud.

,v asuingLon pansti, adjoins Marion 
county, aud Governor Heard asas tor 
permission for Louisiana troops to pass 
Lmough -uississtppi. Governor Long mo 
promptly granteu.the request.

me Picayune s Amite City special 
says: Three white men and ll negroes 
kmed is the startling terrible news from 
\ v asumgLun Parish tonight, lour cor
respondent has just conversed with a 
man nom 1" rankjin and ne -confirms the 
above miormation, hut he knows noth
ing of iwnait happened since yesterday 
evening.

-phe last news of the -riot was brought 
here itOÿluy by a man who left Pranmm 
this morning. He stated that white 
men lode into Franklin at 2 o’clock tins 
morning «suing tor help, saying that 
the negroes were up in arms threatening 
to exterminate the whites. The scene of 
the trouble is at or near Balltown where 
a negro was burned last week for 
criminally assaulting a white wonyan. 
This was not -the cause of the murders 
yestemmy in which three white men and 
11 niggers were 
wounded.
At three this morning a -t 

Franklin tor the scene in change of the 
sheriff and from all over the country 
armed men were hurrying to the same 
place.

The trouble occurred at a negro camp
meeting and the origin as near as can 
be ascertained was ias follows:

Greer Lot, a negro, was running a 
refreshment stand and a constable, a 
white man, name not given, went to 
him and asked for his license. He had 
none aud became impudent cursing the 
constable, and defied him. The cou- 
stable withdrew and obtained assistance.

He returned with several white men, 
when the negro rushed out and tired 
point blank into the crowd, killing Joe 
Seals and Charles 'Elliot. Whites re
turned the fire aud killed Lot. Then a 
negro preacher named- Connelly rushed 
out of a house with gun in hand, at
tempting to shoot, when he was killed. 
His daughter also was killed; it is said 
accidentally. In the shooting which fol
lowed, another white man was killed 
and E. H. Thomson wounded, and 
or eight negroes killed. The shooting 
had -no direct connection with the burn
ing of the negro Morris in that section 
last week, but it is undoubtedly a sequel 
to that tragedy. Since that time it is 
reported that negroes have been holding 
nightly meetings preparing to attack the 
writes.

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 28.—Governor 
Longino has no authority to send troops 
to -Balltown, La. Te has however, grant
ed -the request of the sheriff of Marion 
country, ashing that troops -he sent to 
the state line near the scene for the pro
tection of 'Mississippi people, and for the 
suppression of the rioters should the line 
be crossed.
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Steamer Olympia of the N. 'P. line, ar
rived from the Orient yesterday morning, 
and iwas busy at the Outer wharf all , 
day discharging 300 tons of freight for 
this port, before proceeding 
The Olympia left Hongkong on October 
1, and arriving at Amoy on the 2nd, she 
sailed again the same day for Moji, 
where she arrived on the 6th, and sailed 
next day for Kobe, which port was left 
on the 9tb, and leaving Yokohama two 
days later she came on to Victoria after 
a pleasant voyage. She has a full aud 
valuable cargo, including heavy ship
ments of raw silk and cases of silk 
goods. Four saloon passengers were 
brought, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Ta
coma and Messrs. Homan and Barber, 
the former the son of a New York grain 
merchant, and the latter the son of an 
Eastern shipping man. 'Both have been 
touring the world. There were 82 Chin
ese passengers, 51 for Canadian points 
and 31 for the United States.
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The edge of a skirt is the focal point of most skirt worry.
What is yo«r experience with" bindings,’’ « edgings," etc.? You 

can remember many a skirt that got frayed at the edge and ehabby 
before the drapery showed even a sign of wear.

“ Corticelli Protector Braid," sewed on flat, not tamed over, will 
wear as long as any skirt, always 
be clean, always save the skirt, 
will not chafe the shoes.

Sold everywhere in all shades.
Genuine only with this brand.
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Harry M. Stevens.

Ivalue of Peruna. I have used it for years 
and have found it to be a most excellent 
family remedy. For colds, catarrh 
and similar Ills, it is unsurpassed.”— 
HARRY M. STEVENS.

John L. Burnett, Member of Congress, 
Seventh Alabama District, writes :

“I take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of your Peruna. At the solicita
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it 
improved her condition generally. It is 
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna as a good, substan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem
edy,” 4t

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. Peruna is not a guess 
experiment—it is an absolute scientific 
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes— 
no rivals. Insist upon hiving Peruna.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he wiH 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice tree.
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61A;killed aud several THE NEW DREDGER.
Will Be Given a Trial Under Govern

ment Supervision Tomorrow.
A new chapter will be commenced in 

the industrial history of British Colum
bia next Monday, for on that day the 
first suction dredge ever operated in the 
western part of the Dominion will be 
given a trial under government super
vision.

It is understood that Capt. C. H. 
Beck, who has for some time had charge 
of the government snagboat Sampson, 
used in keeping the Fraser river clear 
of obstacles to navigation, will have 
charge of the dredge, and that all work 
will be carried on under his immediate 
supervision, says the Seattle Post-In
telligencer. Capt. Beck is at present in 
Seattle to gather a few practical ideas 
on the subject from an inspection of the 
work now being done by dredges on El
liott bay. He is accompanied by A. W. 
Robinson, of Montreal, patentee of the 
new dredge, and-C. A. Keefer, of New 
Westminster, B.C., resident engineer in 
the department of public works.

“The dredger is a hydraulic suction af
fair, similar to many in use on the 
United States side of the line,” said 
Capt. Beck, “though it has a few new 
wrinkles which will make its action 
superior to most of them. It will be test
ed next Monday, and in all probability 
will be in active operation within two 
weeks. As to who will have charge of 
it I do not care to speak at this time.

“The principal use of this dredge will 
be to deepen the channel of the Fraser 
from its month to New Westminster, a 
distance of 16 miles, and to better the 
condition of the Victoria and Vancou
ver harbors.

‘Clearing out the channel of the Fra
ser will mean a great deal in 
cial way for New Westminster, as the 
largest deep-water vessels can then dock 
at her wharves. This dredge is able to 
deepen a channel to* forty feet, aud the 
mud can, if necessary, be carried through 
a 20-inch pipe a mile away.”,

WHERE STBaSeRS PAY.
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COLT GUN EXPLODES.
Five United States Artillerymen Injured 

at Fort Leavenworth.
Leavenworth, Kas., Oct. 28.—By an 

explosion of a. Colt’s automatic firing 
gun at- Fort Leavenworth today, Capt. 
Charles T. Meueher and five men of til 
28th battery of fiel3 artillery 
wounded, three severely. The gun, a 
new one, was being tested and was al
lowed to become -too hot, and when a 
shell came into the breach after firing, 
the shell exploded, tearing out the 
breach, fragments of which struck and 
Injured the men.

W. G. DICKINSON & CO-seven

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

SCHOONER HALCYON LOST.
Details of How She Was Crushed and 

Her Master Killed.
Capt. Tuttle, of the revenue cutter 

Bear, gives further details of the miss
ing Halcyon, which sailed from Puget 
Sound in 1900 on a prospecting cruise in 
Behring sea and became numbered 
among the missing with her captain, 
Charles Thomas. Five others on the 
vessel escaped at St. Lawrence. Capt. 
Tuttle met one of the survivors, who 
related a most remarkable tale of the 
Arctic seas. The Halcyon sailed from 
Nome' on November 7, 1900, after tak
ing on supplies for prospecting, and when 
Sledge island was reached the vessel 
was becalmed, slush ice began to form 
and before the Haljvqn could get 
the ice became solid and the vessel and 
all hands were carried to the main ice 
pack .and drifted.poqtheast for a num
ber of days, until -the vicinity of Norton 
sound was reached, when another cur
rent was struck, which carried them west 
a considerable distance to St. Lawrence 
island.

Here four men. Louis Bicotte, two 
brothers named Ballard and a prospec
tor named Young, abandoned the ves
sel, taking a small boat with some pro
visions, which they hauled over the ice 
a long distance, and succeeded in reach
ing the beach near Topkuk. Capt. 
Charles Thomas and William Eagan re
mained with the vessel until January 
8, 1901, when they abandoned her, tak
ing with thfem a supply of provisions. 
They succeeded in working their way 
over the ice and reaching an island. 
Capt. Thomas refused to remain, but re
turned to his vessel, since which time 
nothing has been heard of her and it is 
the opinion of Capt. Tuttle that, when 
the ice broke in the spring the Halcyon 
was crushed and Capt. Thomas met 
death. Egan worked his way along the 
beach over the ice to Gamble mission, 
where he was picked up by natives and 
given medical attention.

DANUBE RETURNS.
Brings. One of the Largest Compléments 

of Passengers She Has Carried.
Steamer Danube returned to port yes

terday afternoon after a rough trip. She 
left here on Monday, the 14th, aud was 
six days in reaching Skagway in conse
quence of the tog. On her way down 
fog was again encountered and she was 
obliged to anchor the othei side of Sey
mour narrows in company with the Dol
phin, bound down, the transport Seward, 
and two other steamers. The steamer 
brought a large number of passengers, 
including many Victorians returning 
from the North, and had over $200,000 
in gold, the greater part of which. $124,- 
000, consigned East by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, being lauded At 
Vancouver. The returning Victorians 
included W. J. Dwyer, who left Dawson 
on the 10th; A. H. Haye», Oapt. uns. 
Whidden, Capt. and Mrs. Turner, A. F. 
Englehardt and J. E. B. Tyson.

Among those who debarked at Vancon-

1
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Yon should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on band.
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193 Johnson Street

sure. FOR SALE—100 acres good land, partly 
Improved, close to Salmon Arm, B. C.. 
part suitable for fruit and part hay, or 
hlxed farming. Good markets. $800 for 
cash, or $600 cash and $300 Inside two 
years. Apply D, Ross, care Colonist.
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A
MISS STONE. ■jSCHLEY INQUIRY.

a commer-No News Yet Received of Missionary 
or Brigands. Washington, D, C., Oct. 28.—The cross 

examination of Admiral Schley began to
day before the court of Inquiry and hardly 
a third of the ground was covered when 
the court adjourned at 4 p. m. After Ad
miral Schley concluded two other witness
es will be called In his behalf. Admiral 
Barker and Admiral Thomas Borden. The 
latter was an officer of the marine corps 
aboard the Brooklyn. The Judge Advocate 
then will call his witnesses in rebuttal, of 
Whom there" are understood to be more 
than 16, and It Is probable that Admira! 
Schley’s counsel will call witnesses in 
rebuttal. Nothing Sensational developed 
today, and the only outburst In the court 
occurred when Mr. Rayner Admiral Schley’s 
counsel, objected to a line of Inquiry of 
the Judge Advocate, designed to criticize 
Admiral Schley’s alleged failure to formu
late a plan of battle, with the declaration 
that as Admiral Sampson was In command, 
his junior bad no right to plan an order 
of battle. Admiral Schley concluded his 
direct examination this morning with a 
statement of the effect of the fire of the 
respective fleets at Santiago, showing that 
36 per cent of the hits suffered by the en
emy were scored by the Brooklyn’s five- 
inch guns, while his ship received 70 per 
cent of the hits from the Spanish ships.

Capt. Lemley’s cross examination was 
very searching. Admiral Schley, however, 
appeared to be unruffled throughout the 
examinatl 
occasions
tie details after the lapse of three years. 
The Judge Advocate In his cross examina
tion, dwelt upon the Interview between 
Admiral Sampson and commander Schley 
at Key West for the departure of the fly
ing sqnadron,’ at which the latter testified 
that Admiral Sampson Instructed him not 
to expose his ships to the shore batteries 
until the Spanish fleet had been destroyed, 
and the fact that Admiral Schley Issued no 
written order of the battle on the question 
of coaling off Cienfuegos. and the steps 
Schley took there to ascertain the presence 
ofthe Spanish fleet. He was cross examin
ing the witness upon matters connected 
with the cruise of the squadron from Clep- 
fuegos to Santiago when the court ad
journed. ,
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of all Chemists, or poet free f« 

torU. B°c. HTAMH * SOSB» I®. Vlo 
> REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES. MArt'a, Ptfrawette.. Cbemte*,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equsl to new. tij * w.

lector call at your 
your father very

Constantinople, Oct. 28.—Those who 
havia been in hourly expectation of fa
vorable news regarding Miss Stone and 
her .companion have again been disap
pointed. Nothing definite has yet been 
reached in the dealings with the mission
ary’s abductors. , - 

London, Oct. 28.—“Mr Dickinson, 
United States consul at Constantinople, 
has written to Miss "Stone at Belitza, 
requesting her to induce the brigands 
to consent to reduce the ransom,” says 
the Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph. The Bulgarian opposition 
journal, the minister declared, says that 
the troops fraternized with the brigands 
and allowed the latter to escape 
through the cordon.

outctor only came to- 
Tlt-Blts. NOTICE.

«a iXpî/lx me?
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase 320 acres 
or land (more or less), described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
bank of Skeena river, (about 6 miles below 
village of Kitwaugah) and marked A. C. M. 
f- W., thence running north one mile, 
thence east one half mile, thence 
south one mile, thence west one-half mile 
to place of commencement.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1901.
ANTHONY C. MOUAT.

him. A commit- 
J. G. Hastings 

was appointed to- 
to act as a depu- 
tion in presenting 
i at the farewell 
room of the Re- 
h, last evening.

sur-
The steamer is fast replacing the sail

ing vessel on the route around the 
Horn. The American, of the American- 
Hawaiian lines is to carry 80.000 of sal
mon from Bellingham bay and the 
freight even at a heavy cut under rail 
rates will net her owners over $30,000. 
The composition of the tramp steamers 
in the round-the-Horn freight business 
has put all of the sailers out of business 
on that route, and is now making mat
ters interesting for the railroads. In 
commenting on " the wonderful change 
that the steamers have wrought on that 
route, a San Francisco paper says:

“The arrival of the -steamer American 
at this port from New York on the 18th 
leaves that route entirely uncovered for 
the first time in 50 years. On no single 
day in that long interval has there not 
been a vessel on the way from New 
York to San Francisco until now. At 
times during th's interval upwards of 30 
ships have been heading this way from 
that port. The introduction of steamer 
service last year by the American-Ha- 
waiian Steamship company drove all 
sailing vessels from the route; The com
pany’s steamer Hawaiian was reported 
as having passed Delaware Breakwater 
for this port on the 17th, hat that was 
evidently u mistake as the steamer is at 
New York, and is not expectedjto sail 
until about the 25th. The steamer Ore
gonian will be the next to follow, but 
she is only about 30 days from the 
Hawaiian islands for New York, and 
/he Californian to follow has not left the 
Hawaiian islands. After discharging the 
American will proceed to New York via 
the Hawaiian islands.
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BANK MANAGER ARRESTED.
Adam Hurley, of Fredericton, in the 

Hands of the Police.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28.—The ar

rest at Halifax of Adam Hurley form
erly manager of the Bank of British 
North America here, caused much sur
prise in Fredericton, as it was 
stood when he left here, his a 
with the 'bank were all right. Many 
rumors were afterwards heard regarding 
his resignation, but it was generally be
lieved if there was a shortage, it had 
been made good. So far as could be* 
learned today, the bank’s only pecuniary 
interest in the matter is the legal ques
tion as, to whether or not the corpora
tion is liable on a check drawn by Hur
ley on October 19, and accepted by him 
as manager for $6,000 upon which à 
well known Fredericton man of means 
advanced Hurley that amount of money, 
aud which check was presented by the 
holder today to the bank for payment, 
and refused. The check is drawn pay
able to “Cash* or Rearer.”

ANOTHER STEEL COMBINE.
One to be Organized With Capital of 

Two Hundred Millions.
Cleveland. Ohio.,, Oct. 28.—A special 

to the Leader from Youngstown, Ohio, 
savs: “With the opening of the new 
year corporations in the world. The 
steel corporations In the world- The 
capitalists in this city and throughout 
the Mahoning valley, who are experienc- 

■ i in the steel business will be largely 
interested as stockholders in the new 
corporation. The men who were largely 
responsible for the great success of ÏÎ» 
underlying steel companies constituting 
the United States Steel corporation, and 
who disposed of their holdings will be 
prominently identified with the new 
company. Independent steel corporations 
vt'K'h have refused large offers to turn 
TTnlL,î"a?nr83 c?nd P,a“6s over to the 
iai^l corporation, will be

’“olders in the new concern. 
S' £J£iCk,’ “Î Pittsburg, it is said wEI 

v nt !!*e corporation, and the 
w l Jte *200,000,000. Lit- 

•W1" be (riven out until ^charier for lueornorntinu is secured 
under the laws of New Jersey.

bit an ear off.

îan
The Victoria Terminal Rail 

way and Ferry Cèmpany
:Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorqdyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thug singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—N

on. frankly admitting on several 
that he conld not remember lit-under-

ccounts Notice Is hereby given that a meeting 
of the shareholders of the above named 
company will be held at the office of Bod- 
well & Duff in the city of Victoria, on 
Thursday, the 21st day of November, 1901, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock In the forenoon, at 
which meeting the shareholders of the 
above company will, from the shareholders 
possessing the qualification required, 
elect five persons to be directors of the 
company, and will transact such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting at the time and place above men
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. O., the 21st day of 
October, 190L

By order of the Provisional Board of Di
rectors.

men

one genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. U&L, 2s. 9A, 4s.

ROUGH WEATHER.
Inverness Church Blown Down and In

dian Houses Damaged by Storms.
Exceedingly rough weather is reported 

in Northern waters. The steamer Neiw 
England has arrived at Vancouver, sev
eral days late, and1 the Oapilano was 
also delayed by the storm.

At Inverness the Anglican church and 
school house were blown down aud sev
eral Indian’s houses damaged by the 
recent stonhs The steamer Defiance ha* 
arrived at Vancouver fropi Howe Sound 
reporting that a Urge quantity of sal
mon has been caught and salted by Japs. 
The stem wheeler Transfer goes to False 
craek ways for overhauling today.

N. J. BAILEY KILLED.
Struck on the Head by Fall of Rock 

at Extension.

v
■

A. E. HENRY, Charman.
J. H. LAWSON., JR.. Secretary.ABTIADLED. 

ot—South African
THE YUKON STEAMERS.

Sternwheelers Are Now Making Their 
Last Trips—Water Very Low.

When the passengers from Dawson 
who arrived by the steamer Danube 
left the Yukon capital on the 10th inst., 
there were few steamers running on the 
Yukon, other than the smaller boats,

__ _____ _ _ Ora, Flora and Nora, and they were
Ind £Ep~oieC™Qn0nfo.s?^rfS?hs not exPeete,î to make more than another
v\i. W. Creau, manager of the trip. The Zealandian and Columbian
X ^ L Hv,e- P" Cre!° 8ta‘es were the last of the C. D. Co.'s steam-

,tbe*L» trouble at present on the era to leave White Horae for Dawson’ 
line between Hazeltcm and Telegraph anfl with their sailing every pound of 

Mejias a number of men out freight in the warehouse was cleaned 
G v =°d„ I'U* will be ap> Mr. Darling, manager of the C. D.
O. K., he expects, m a very short Co., in an interview said: “The gener-
This winter he expects that there wiU condmo„ 0f the river, exceedingly 
be the same trouble that is experienced i0w watèr and the presence of bars every 
tb®. ®rst Y‘nt6r on j}11 telegraph hues, few m;]es, makes it unprofitable to risk 
owing to the line not being thoroughly runnlnz the boats lomrer yr™ ‘ ”
wire™ was ^trun^the^utè wa'^nn'îr fihonld new shipments of ' perishables 
wire was strung the route was only pome over the na^s T have left inetrnncleared sufficiently for actual telegraph y™8 tosendthem forward at ônce™
incStthaC roüteWofk'nnderehZi;k In ofmg the route of underbrush and tim— hnaineaci tmnsnnt-»!! Kv thn to y yher, however, will be carried on con- K during thé fatter p£t of ihJs™'
«tartly whenever possible, until the dan- ron Mr Darling said- P
ger of obstruction on the wire has been “We carried 4 2WI tens d„ri„o- a™& LCniZ™- ”°7 «eVSÆrJSnt

™ “i^r„prt along the route the same month a year ago. The amount 
* T^e ^teamer^lan hmmrht for October has already been more than
tiarItv? 1 nokee m “Î" 100 per cent, larger than was the dmount
sent to fhe ^vtoctel asylum at New f°r the same time last rear’” 
Westminster. Thy were in charge of 
Constables J. C. de Lorimler, E. Chare- 
mont and E. Wood, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. The passengers re
port the recent slide on the White Pass 
& Yukon railway, as having been clear
ed away, and everything is now in run
ning order. The Yukon river was still 
open at latest reports, but there is a 
slight ice fim around the banks, and it 
is expected that when the Danube 
mates her next trip the river wiH be 
frozen over, f;

' « ---------- , '
FIRE CAUSES PANIC.

MINERS’ UNIONS.
Nanaimo, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—Three 

hundred miners were present at a meet
ing this afternoon at South Wellington 
to consider the question of amalgamat
ing the union with those of Nanaimo, 
Extension apd Alexandria. Wm. Toxier 
was chairman, and H. G. Shepherd," Sec
retary, and a report from Alexandria 
was read favoring1 amalgamation.

Mr. Ramsdale, while he admitted that 
one small union was better than none, 
preferred to have all the unions feder
ate with the Mine Workers’ union, or 
the Western Federation of Labor. The 
last named organization he preferred, as 
m case of need the union could draw 
uclp from the large body of miners in 
the United States, as well as here.

Mr. Tozier agreed with the idea of 
federating with the Western organiza
tion but the island unions should come 
together first and then affiliate as a 
body with the larger organization. Final
ly a motion in favor of amalgamation 
earned, aud it was decided that the 
executive committee should be empower
ed to call a mass meeting of all the 
unions to discuss the question of amai- 
gamation. In the course of the discus- 
«onit was learned that ‘Nanaimo fayor- 
cd this plan. .Messrs. Patrick Maloney 
and J. Conley were appointed a eom- 

.mlttee to arrange for a meeting at 
Lndvsmith to discuss the subject of 
amalgamation.

he .South African 
jt several Boers 
earing khaki nni- 
rtiailed land shot, 
mmandant Tbere- 
, west of Touwse 
mber 23.
of the sitting of 
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General Sir John 
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ain, f 150; Sweden 
Switzerland, £250,
>' represented the- 
the commission, 
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lerous,” said 'Mr. 
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JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLIN

-o- “Own cased” very old Black BottleCONTRACT AWARDED.
B. C. Marine Railway Will Make the

Repairs to C. P. N. Steamer Hating.
' The contract for the repairs to the 
Steamer Hating, made necessary by her 
stranding on Jervis island on the 19th, 
during the tog, was awarded yesterday, 
and work will be commenced this morn
ing on the hull ot the steamer which 
now lies in the cradle of the B. C. 
Marine railway. This firm, the B. C. 
Marine Railway company, were the for
tunate tenderers, the contract being 
awarded to them at a price, which al
though not given out, is said to he in 
the neighborhood of $22,000. The con
tract calls for the completion of the re
pairs to the steamer’s hull within two 
mouths. The extent of the injuries was 
told of iu these columns some days ago.

At the same time it is likely that the 
machinery of the Hating will be thor
oughly overhauled, and it is expected 
that a contract will he let in this con
nection within a few days, for advan
tage will be taken ef the fact that the 
steamer is on the ways to hare her thor
oughly overhauled and put in first i class 
condition.

WHISKEY
PLEASE SEE YOU SET IT WITH

METAL CAPSULESNanaimo, B. C., Oct.’ 28.—N. J. Bailey, 
a prominent member of -the I. O. G. T. 
was instantly killed in Extension tunnel 
this forenoon about 10 o’clock. He was 
fire-hose at the tunnel, and while going 
Ins rounds as usual, a piece of false 
rock between the upper scam end the 
roof dropped carrying a small slip of 
the upper seam with at, striking him on 
the back of -the head, killing him in
stantly. There was not more than 300 
pounds In the rock and slide. Inspector 
Morgan had passed the place a short 
time 'before. Deceased was a'bout 60 
years of age, and leaves a wife and 
family of five. He was a native of 
Cornwall, and conducted a Temperance 
hotel at Extension. He iwas also license 
commissioner for the district. Three 
of-the family live at home.

Frederico, third engineer of the Aus
trian steamer Maria, who broke into 
Hirst’s store a few night» ago, and 
made other dlstuibances, was committed 
for .trial in the Provincial Police court 
today. He was at the time of tihe oc
currence a treated 'by -Constable Moln- 
doo, the Provincial Police, who handed 
him over to the city force. The case 
was dismissed in the city police court, 

.hut 'Frederico was re-arrested by Me
in doo today, and upon a charge of 
breaking and entering a store to commit 
an indictable offense, was sent up fot 
trial. He will likely take a speedy trial.

Thornes Morgan, inspector of mines, 
visited Bxtemron today. He found the 
temperature st Nos. two sud three 
slooes gradually lowering. It Is now 
100 degrees.

BLUE.
PINK.
BOLD.

......................................ONE STAR
......................................TWO STAR
................................ THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS
1

Sole export bottling agents to J.J. &S

C. DAY & CO., LONDONNanaimo Teamster Chews Opponent in 
a Fight. ©

fgpysii
a blfieke-nwth shop attewlinc *n -h»--uess 
when Ccm^eaty entered aud vend ~hu- 

?p toward him 'mon the seore "hStd^nsk had impounded hfirseS -’riven 
17 h',m 't on, time. Finally <"V”>,enrr 
«trnek at Jensk. and d”-'ng '•’> teasel 
which en-s-ed. fVr-»beatv hi* a p-g" n-rt 
of one of T,cask’s ears off. Realizing 

done he fled. Police imme
diately started ip pursuit, sud after two 
he,,-, ««--A located Wm. He w”’ «m, 
day™1" Tire!imiiwry hearing on Wediues-

1
KIND HOWARD.

Reynolds Newspaper Says he Has Can
cer of «he Throat

KING'S BIRTHDAY.
Suggestion That All Having Medals 

Should Wear Them.AKBD.
Vho Stormed Is- 
River.

October 16 fro®' 
lee", says: 
arrived at Wit- 
Orange Biver 

prisoners and 
Boers was diP— 

ids in ti-P y ""I 
htnuh’v',vn* Tpo" 
tbe rivri* ♦'t vre-

(vtmanrr stom^i
i"1fv /*
risoners are 

like ideal guer-

London, Oct. 27—Reynold’s Weekly 
Newspaper is the first 'British paper to 
assert that King Edward is sufforin 

e throat. -In today’s 
that since His Ma

jesty’s accee-ston three operations have 
been performed for the removal of the 
papilloma on the left vocal chord, aud 
that one was removed from the • right 
vocal chord Inst week. “AkaBstance was
hastily summoned ”-----**-*- —1
“as His Ma

VIRGINIA BRIGANDS.
Toronto, Oct. 28.—The Evening Tele

gram’s London Cable says: “It is sug
gested that on the celebration of the 
birthday of King Edward, on Novem
ber 9, in Canada, every person living in 
the Dominion Vfho hnjrwon n medal for 
services tt> the Empire should wear it 
thAt day.

Capture a Town and Bob the Place at 
Leisure.

assert Tnat Mug 
from cancer of th 
issue it declares

Ï

Sugar Conference Not Likely to Meet 
This Year.

London, Oct. 28—Tie West India com
mittee has isued a despondent circular 
announcing that the Invitation sent to 
the United States to participate in the 
mittee has issued a despondent circuler 
volve further delay, and that the con
ference is not likely to assemble this 
year.

Wheeling. W. Va.. Oct. 26.—A desper- 
ade gang of burglara held high carni
val at Motmdsville early today, defying 
the police and armed citizens, robbing 
house* and blowing safes almost at will. 
A nintiing battle was fought, and nt 
one time the gang were thought to have 
been captured, but they ambushed the 
attacking force and eacaoed. One of the 
robbers is thought to have been shot. 
They secured several hundred dollars 
and considerable jewelry.

o says this journal, 
“ns His Majesty was breathing with 
difficulty, and «in immediate operation 
was performed. But it. was regarded 
as only a temporary relief, the injured 
epiglottis having become a cancerous 
growth, and serious developments are

th^rthVrr Zt-tereetea eda~tea pi*
7’*—oh! Inflect. T—
, —Foma, now! Tloc’t «nv '*! Von wore

—'no to an- von
ri-. e-o,„n,f Ton!
, '.—Vet „t oil. T don’t oon-Mor Ton In-
Torestlng or educated.—Philadelphia Press.

A new boy had come to school fresh

known to him. "Wilt’» your nnraet” 
queried the master. “George Hamilton." 
“Add. ‘Sir,’ to that boy," “fir 
Hamilton." came the unexpected reply.— 
Boston Courier.

from
Early Morning Blaze on the Steamer 

Mainlander Alarms Passengers.
A fire on the steamer Mainlander, ply

ing between Vancouver and Seattle,
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ing bricklayer; and we mention the sub- I vessell’s skin, to do other‘than dig it out

Tvapsn,Ps TQr SSS
can vouch as the worthy magisttate of- TUg- «f A*gnn tilaî £t toeTkf p^ffrom'lhe
ten repeats the story with great satis- | |g|§ OtOllOll Charing Cross. It would have cost ordin-
faction and delight. arily about $175 to onload this 8,000 bags

In the humblé situation we have men- - -.r of sugar, but to remove the taffy into which
tioned, he happened at a very early age ft had turned, entailed an expense of $2,350.

sEESEpiH 8hcaSL—^
he waa accosted by the parson s wife, r nminn I was loaded In extremely warm weather,
who told him she had had a very ex- lOmlng. I and that the particular bags that went
traordinary dream. From this circum- wrong must have contained sugar In an
stance it mav be smroosed that voung ------------- abnormally moist condition. The hold in1 which the sugar was stored, was Just abaft
Staines had attracted the notice of the pi . * pi™ Cra|]nn Srhonners Ule engine room, and was subject to gfeat
lady, though we do not venture to spec- ricei UÏ rive sealing OCnOOnerS heat. This, together with the subsequent
ulate on the motives. It is sufficient for Return From Rehrlnn change of temperature, from torrid to cool
us to state the fact. She told him that «vcium i «vm uciiiiug latitudes, may have helped to solidify the
she had dreamed he Would one day be- See. 'mass-
come lord mayor of London! Aston
ished at such a prophecy, Staines could 
only scratch his head, and thank her 
honor for thinking of such à vast promo
tion. He said he had neither the money 
nor friends; and, in short, the business 
of the dream was only considered as 
dreams ought to be, and was very sooh 
forgotten.

The parson’s wife, however, was not 
easily to be turned from her prognosti
cations, and the dream had evidently 
left a great impression. Her mind waa 
bent, on young Staines, and lord mayor 
he should -be. Accordingly, the same 
dream, occurred again, and the same 
communication repeated to him, that he 
was born to be lord mayor. Ti^e matter 
thus passed off, and young Staines left 
the parsonage house at Uxbridge with no 
other impression than the kindness which 
had been shown and the notice that 
had been taken of him.

It was not until Mr. Staines was 
made sheriff of London that this dream 
became much the subject of notice, 
though we think there is little doubt 
but that it had made a lasting impression 
on his mind, and probably was an in
centive to laudable industry through 
life. The Uxbridge parson had by this 
time become old; but he lived long 
enough to be the sheriff’s chaplain, and 
died during the sheriffalty.

But this is not the only miracle which 
has occurred and been verified during 
Mr. Staine's progress through life; and 
we cdn vouch for the following being 
as authentic and much more extraor
dinary than the foregoing; An old lady 
many years ago foretold Mr. Staines’ 
fortune. She said that he would be lord 
mayor during a period of turbulence and 
scarcity; that we should be at-war with 
France; but that during his mayoralty 
peace and plenty would be restored.

The worthy magistrate was lately re
lating this and other anecdotes, which 
he is fond of doing over his pipe and 
glass; for we know no satisfaction so 
great to an honest and conscientious- 
mind, as the recollection of fortunate 
occurrences during à well spent life. He 
observed on the prophecy of Ms old 
friend, but expressed great doubts of its 
being fulfilled in regard to a peace. Mr.
Staiiies has happily. lived to see even 
tMs fulfilled; and as he has yet five 
weeks to continue in his mayoralty, he 
hopes he shall go out of office when 
bread is nine-pence the quartern loa'l 
May his hopes be verified, and may the 
civic chair be always filled with men of 
so much worth and such unblemished 
character!

Prospects of
Petty District

The Stimulus 
of Pure Blood

Execution of
Leon Czolgosz

Wedded At ægyjl <2*1

St Saviour’s
That is what is required by 

every organ of the body, for the 
proper performance of its fonctions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, kidney complaint, 
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness, 
weakness, faintness, pimples, 
blotches, and all cutaneous erup
tions.

It perfects all the vital processes.
William Boas, Sarnia, Out, took Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla to make his blood pure. Ho 
writes that he was all ran down, his appétit» 
was gone, and his nerves were so unstrung he 
could not rest nor sleep. He had tried many 
remedies without benefit when Hood’s Sarsa
parilla was recommended and he began it» 
use. Three bottles of this msdieine entirely 
cured him.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Accept no substitute 
but get Hood’s today.

■

Robert Henderson Says They 
aire às Good as In 

Klondike.

'Captain G. M- Audalne and Miss 
8. B. Dunsmulr Made 

Happy For Life

Murderer of President McKinley 
Suffers the Penalty of 

His Crime.

. NAnthracite Coal Abounds — a 
Rich Gold Bearing 

District

A Brilliant Ceremony Amid a 
Scene Made Beautiful 

With Flowers.

Expresses No Contrition For His 
Deed—Death Is Instan

taneous.«
------------- SPAIN’S IRON ORB.

The steamer Crusader having vacated She Sells Millions of Tons to Other 
the dry dock after being cleaned and Lands hut Has to Buy Steel.
painted, the cruiser Phaeton has again -----
entered the dock to complete her refit- The leading industrial journal of Spain, 
ting, and overhaul in preparation for her commenting on the fact that a steam- 
southern trip on which she is to leave pn ship had taken a load of iron ore to the 
December 2 next in eompany with the United States and had just returned 
flagship War spite, and the sloop-of-war with a cargo of steel rails, deplores the 
Condor. The .three -vessels will leave almost entire lack of steel works in 
Esquimau on the morning of December lSpain, and y,,, consequent necessity ofNr® ffsjs.'jstssa
er-in-chief of (his station and his staff £^°™lc,aas', and ye.t-the main use the 
will take place at Coquimbo, while the country makes of its rich supply ol 
fleet are in southern Pacific waters on metals is to sell them to other countries, 
their usual winter cruise. It is expected The splendid iron ore among the moun- 
that Commander Bowman and Liemten- tains or the north coast is hematite of 
ant Luxley will also be transferred to the best steel grade. There is plenty 
H. M. S. Grafton, when she commences of coal with which to reduce the iron 
her service on the North Pacific station, ore, the coal output in some year* be- 
H. (M. 8. Amphion, which is now at ing worth as much as $30.000,000; but 
Acapulco is to leave that port today though Spain has every facility tor mak- 
for the scene of the revolution in the | ing all the iron and steel the people need

most of the commodities are imported.
H. M. 8. Shearwater was commission- 1 In recent years, to be sure, consider

ed at Chatham on October 24, to relieve able industrial activity has developed 
the Icarus on this station, with the iol- in the Basque province among the moun- 
lowing officers: Commander. C. H. Um- tains where the iron ore is dug out of 
freville; first lieutenant, W. -Speke; I the crust of the earth; and also in Cat- 

igator, P. S. R. Oonron; aionia, in the extreme northeast of the 
lieutenant, F. F. Rose; surgeon, K. B. kingdom, mainly at the city of Barce- 
Scribner; gunner, H. C. Pook; artificer ]ona aud around it. ffhe chief industry 
engineer, A. F. R. Northcott. The nhear- i ;s y,e manufacture of iron and ma-

sa? tss s,s,,l-4ras:s,TS.*iLX
g??* MBJt wM i-th .f rJÿVWÏÏSAf&ÏS M
Marc“‘ ______ fine iron ore to Great Britain, Germany.

Robert (Henderson, one of the discov
erers of the rich Klondike district, has 
returned to Dawson from the Felly riv
er district, where he traveled a total 
distance of 1,830 miles, “counting noses. 
He left Dawson on the steamer Pros
pector on August 9. The steamer took 
the 176 miles up the McMillan, which is 
205 miles from Dawson. From thence 
they went 50 miles farther in a canoe. 
Returning to the Forks, they went to 
the head of the Pelly lake, 400 -miles 
from the Month of the McMillan.

In a sentence, Mrt Henderson, who is 
a most competent prospector, sums it 
all up by saying that he saw quite as 
much to encourage him to look for gold 
in that country as he saw on Bonanza 
or on Gold Bottom, in the days of ’94. 
Then as a further and better evidence of 
his faith in that land as a future pro- 

return and

St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, 
was the scene of the most brilliant so
cial event of the season yesterday af
ternoon, when Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, 
assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven 
and -Rev. W. D. Barber, solemnized the 
marriage of Capt. Guy Mortimer Au- 
daine, of the Indian Service Corps, to 
Miss S. B. Dunsmuir,- eldest daughter of 
Premier the Hon. James Dunsmuir and 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, of this city.

The pretty church had been tastefully 
decorated' in green and white flora by 
friends of thé- bride;’ And when the 
guests began to assemble, the pleasing 
effect was much admired. The screen 
of the chancel was covered with twin
ing smilax, and from its green folds 
stood out chrysanthemums, spotless in 
their whiteness, while bows and stream
ers of white satin ribbon intensified the 
picturesque effect. Suspended from the 
central arch of the chancel screen by 
white satin ribbons was a large bell of 
closely woven chrysanthemums, with a 
large snowball-like bloom dangling, like 
a tongue, from the bell. From the 

to the church entrance the aisle 
was covered with four other pretty 
arches of smilax and chrysanthemums, 
and intertwined with the smilax, in 
manner most artistic, were folds of 
white satin ribbon. Nearer the church 
porch a large cluster of the pretty flow
ers of Japan stood out from the green
ery, with which the font was filled, and dresses, 
in other vantage points more of the 
spotlessly white flora stood, nestling in 
its relieving background of greenery.
The edifice was prettily decorated, in
deed, and when the well dressed con
gregation of invited friends had been 
shown to their seats by the ushers,
Lieut. Bromley and Messrs. H. Pooley,
G. Johnston and D. Rogers, the interior 
of the church presented a brilliant
6C6D6.

Promptly at 4 "o’clock the groom, Capt.
G. M. Audaine, attended by his grooms
man, Mr. Robert Cassidy, K. C., enter
ed from the vestry, and took up their 
position in front of the altar, where 
stood the officiating clergymen, l-ohed in 
full canonicals. A moment later,- as the 
strains of the wedding march from Lo
hengrin pealed forth from the organ— 
at which Dr. Herman Robertson presid
ed for the occasion—the bride entered 
the church, and walked siowly up the 
aisle, leaning on the arm of her father, 
and attended by her six younger sis
ters. the Misses Bessie, May, Minor,
Marion, Muriel and Katherine Dunsmuir 
—the Misses Muriel and Katherine act
ing as traiii-bearers. There was a per
ceptible commotion as the bridal party 
entered the chnrch, and, the cynosure of 
all eyes, the bride and her attendants 
walked calmly and with grace to the 
altar, where waited her affianced hus
band. Halting there as the final strains 
of the wedding march echoed through 
the crowded chnrch, the bride took up 
her position beside the groom, while 
slightly behind her, on her left, stood 
her fathei^who gave her away—and 
behind stood the bridesmaids in their 
gowns of white, and the two little train- 
bearers bearing up the folds of bro
caded satin.

There was an expectant hush in the 
chnrch as the organ’s echoes died away, 
and silence prevailed while Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven read, with clearness and 
distinctness, the first Part of the beauti
fully impressive marriage service of tne 
Anglican church. It was not until Rev.
W. D. Barber gave out the hymn that 
the silence was broken, and then, while 
the bride and groom knelt beneath the 
wedding bell suspended from the screen’s 
arch, the strains of “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden,” pealed forth from 
the organ, and led by a choir composed 
of the sweet-voiced friends of the bride, 
the gathering sang:
“The Voice that breathed o’er Eden,

That earliest marriage-day,
The primal marriage blessing,

It hath not passed away.”
The several verses were sang, and 

then the vows were given, while soft 
music was played. Then husband and 
wife rose from where they knelt be
neath the wedding bell, and following 
the officiating clergymen, advanced to 
the chancel. Rt. Rev. Bishop Per
rin read the Psalm, aud after the pray
ers had been said and the blessing given, 
the bridal couple rose from where they 
knelt, before the Lord’s table, and pro
ceeded down the aisle, the bride, 
charming a one as. ever wore the long 
veil and orange blossoms, leaning on the 
arm of her stalwart husband, who walk
ed with all the erectuess of the soldier. 
Followed by the bridal party and friends, 
they marched gracefully to where the 
carriage waited beneath the 
stretched like a porch from the 
portal to the roadway—the organ peal
ing forth its glad strains the while.

By an unfortunate occurrence, the ele
gant and originally designed wedding 
dress that was to have been worn, was 
lost or mislaid while en route from its 
makers in London, England. The bride 
wore a pretty gown of rich ivory white 
satin, with a court train of brocade,-the 
corsage draped effectively with twine- 
colored lace, yoke of lace, and "transpar
ent sleeves. The trimming was of twine- 
colored lace, being caught up on the 
front of the skirt with sprays of orange 
blossom. The court train draped from 
the shoulders and, borne by the . two 
youthful sisters af the bride, acting as 
train-bearers, was of ivory white satin,

Aobnrn, N. T., Oct. 29.—At 7.12.30 
o’clock this morning Leon F. Czolgosz, 
the murderer of! President McKinley, 
paid the extreme penalty exacted by the 
law for his crime. He was shocked to 
death by 1,700 volts of electricity. He 
went to the chair in exactly the same 
manner as have the majority of all the 
other murderers in this state, showing 
no particular sign of- fear, (but, in fact 
doing what few of them have done talk
ing to the witnesses white he rwas being 
strapped in the chair.

"I killed the President because he was 
an enemy of the

Re

T Am

good people—of the 
good working people. 1 am not sorry 
for my crime.” These were his words 

guards hurried him Into the chair,
_____he supplemented a moment later,
mirmlbling them through the half ad
justed face straps, “I am awfully sorry 
I could not see my father.”

Czolgosz retired at 1 o’clock, and slq.il 
so soundly that When Warden Meadel 
went to the cell shortly before 
this morning the guard inside had to] 
shake Czolgosz to awaken him. His 
breakfast consisted of coffee, toast, eggs 
and bacon, and Jhe ate with quite a good 
deal of relish. While he -was partakiug 
of this the witnesses were gathering in 
the office of Warden Meade, and at V".Ut> 
o’clock the procession passed to the 
death chamber, going through the long 
south corridor.

In the chamber Electrician Davis and 
former Warden Thayer, of Dannemor, 
had arranged the chair test, placing a 
bank of 22 incandescent lights across the 
anus and connecting the electrode wires 
at each end. The witnesses were ordered 

and then Wardeg Meade briefly 
addressed them, saying; “You are here 
to witness the legal death of Leon F. 
Czolgosz. I desire that you keep your 
seats and preserve absolute silence in the 
death chamber, no matter what may 
transpire. There are plenty of guards 
and prison officials to preserve order and 
attend to the proper details.”

The prison .physician, Dr. Gern, and 
Dr. Carlos F. Macdonald, of New York, 
took a position to the left of the chair, 
Warden Meade stood directly in front, 
and Electrician Davis retired to the lit
tle room containing the electrical switen- 
board.

Thayer gave the signal, and the cur
rent was turned through the electric 
lights, flooding the chamber with bril
liant light and dramatically showing the 
power that was used to kill the prisoner.

Warden Meade gave the signal to have 
the prisoner brought in. It was just ex
actly 7.11 o’clock when he crossed the 
threshold. But a minute elapsed when 
the strapping was completed, and the 
ipiards stepped back from the man. 
Warden Meade raised his hand, and at 
7.12.30 Electrician Davis turned the 
switch that threw 1 700 volts of elec
tricity into the living (body. The rush of 
the immense current threw the body so 
hard against the straps that they creak
ed perceptibly. The hands clinBhed up 
suddenly, and the whole attitude was 
one of extreme tenseness. For 45 seconds 
the full current was kept on, aud then 
slowly the electrician threw the switch 
back, reducing the current volt by volt, 
until it was cut off entirely. Then, just 
as it had reached that point, he threw 
the lever back, again for a brief two or 
three seconds. The body, which hfld 
collapsed aa the current was reduced, 
stiffened up again against the straps. 
When it was turned off again ©r.‘Mac
donald stepped to the chair and put his 
band over the heart. He said he felt 
no pulsation, but suggested that the cur
rent be turned on for a few seconds 
again. Once more the body became 
rigid. At 7.15 the current was turned off 
for good.

From the time Czolgosz had left his 
cell until the full penalty was paid, less 
than four minutes had elapsed. The 
physicians present used the stethescope 
and other tests to determine if any life 
remained, and at 7.17 the «warden raising 
his hand announced : “Gentleman the 
prisoner is dead.” —

The witnesses filed 
many of them visibly affected, and the 
body, which five minutes -before had been 
full of life aud vigor, was taken from 
the chair and laid on the operating 
table.

'Naturally almost the entire attention 
of the physicians assigned to hold the 
autopsy was directed towards discover
ing, if postlble, whether the assassin was 
in any way mentally irresponsible. The 
autopsy -was conducted by Carlos F. Mc
Donald, an expert alienist and former 
president of the New York State Lunacy 
commission; Dr. E. A. Spitzka, of New 
York, and Prison Physician Gerin. The 
top of the head was sawed1 off through 
the thickest part of the skull, which was 
found to be of normal thickness, and it 
was the unanimous agreement after the 
microscopical investigation that the brain 
was normal or slightly above normal. 
This demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the 'physicians that in no way was Czo-- 
gosz’s mental condition except as at 
might have been perverted, responsible 
for the crime. The autopsy was com
pleted shortly before noon, w 

The body was placed 
coffin, every portion of the anatomy be 
ing replaced, under the Vipemmonof 
Dr. Gerin and Warden Meade. Shortly 
after it was taken to the prison ceme
tery and extraordinary precaution used to 
completely destroy it. During the next 
24 hours and as long as deemed neces 
sary. a guard will be kept, over the un
marked grave.

Thl
brocaded with an elegant design of true 
lover’s knots.

The dresses of the bridesmaids were 
very , effective. Misses Bessie and May ducer of gold, he intends to 
—the immediate attendants of the begin prospecting in the spring, 
bride-were prettily dressed in cream l<Th h j vaUey of the McMillan 
satm with tucked chiffon and accordion and pell^” said Mr. Henderson yester- 
pleated overdresses tmnmed with lace. a”“ ^ ^ Hke the bed of an ancient 
They wore cream chiffon hats, trimmed .U“L mUTL to he a sedimentwith cream velvet roses and gold foliage. ^e’th^h which would be washed into 
Both carried delicate creations of chif- .’“/r: - hv fh„ in_flnw;no
ton in the form of cream-colored muffs, of mnek mud and
with a tint of yellow to match the bou- with the gravel deposits, in
Q ÎÏM-wTTho fol my opinion, are merely the tailings, and

'Misses Elinor and Marion, -who fol* thege riYers have been nature’s eluice 
lowed, wore dresses of cream satm, with y™ £,rflvpl wm be fonnd downtwine-colored lace and chiffon over- month "of toe It^^ as you ran
„ . . They wore striking Maid “L L the Klondike, while gold is to be
Marion hats of cream chiffon, and car- tne head^ater8 sonrce oI
thosemcarried by^he "Xr'bridtSd^ the gravel, wherever that may be 
except in4that there were trimmings of * It reminds me of the days of 94, 
mauve, matching the majive-cojored when I was so often told that no gold
chrysanthemums carried by them. The would be found on this side of the xu-
Misses Muriel and Katherine, the train- kon, becausè tMre was some on the 
bearers, wore cream satin dresses, with Forty-Mile and Sixty-Mile side. There 
embroidered satin overdresses, sheared are just as good prospects to be found 
yoke and sleeves, and large cream ctius on severdl of the tributaries of the 
ton hats. Petty as I éver got on. the streams in

A reception wap held at Bnrleith, the =loafe 80waa
pretty residence of Premier Dunsmuir, ^oLd has since liee , . ' ,,
fronting on the waters of the Arm, after there on hnsmess of taking the cen_
the ceremony. The guests repaired there' tT8had°the onnortunit,
immediately after the ceremony, and Pr0SdPn * ,1kle nanntog The tedrock
there the bride and groom received the t0 do * .«At*
congratulations of their well-wishing crops out at ™anJ Plac®f a°d fit1.]t‘d “ot
friends. After refreshments had been take long to pan10at i little of t]“ d£t.
served in the dining room, the presents * tried it m a number of places and got
spread out for the admiring gaze on the pr,<?S]f5tS,’“ °«ÏÏJinJ°intn" the Pel-
large billiard table, were viewed, and The Tay river. flow,, 
then the bride and groom accepted the right ‘P't /bont eO ^
congratulations of their friends in the from the Yukon -throws out a tremen 
drawing room, and from there proceeded dous am^“L°La0aj, it
to the music room, where, on a prettily 18 Tery -1?j aDa 'int of it
draped table, stood the wedding cake, a 8P“ excellent There are
which-after the bride had placed the and found it to be excellent There are
knife-was cut with all due ceremony, rapids ra a canyon at the mouth of the
Then toasts were given and speeches Tay. Very good prospects are louna
made, the theme evident in all being the there in one piece. Four men. will
well-wishes tor the bridal couple p'o^ectora as they ill vide their time

The residence was well decorated tor with trapping. They had sunk no holes 
the festive occasion. Outside the en- nnd the pr0spects I speak of were éim- 
tranoe friends had built a portico hid- lv pamlingg of 0nr own from places 
jten m a blaze of color, and draped with wb€re the bedrock shows, 
the flags of many nations, and the in- . „ _ _ ..
terior was garbed with green and white *Æ5161-ri!?r «Int ™îy the
tor the most part, although in one or the left **?“*•_ 11 swLTmlfïrè 
two instances, pink roses and carnations same as the Tay. Several men areo 
were added. For the most part, though, the Lapie. Good prospects have^been 
the scheme of decoration-the work of found ‘"Me place not far from the 
loving hands-was in green and white, ™?“th- £ consisted of fine float colors^
the green of smilax and evergreens, and Boss Tlve!,,,3„a*Æ®a]^ a„nni
the white of snow-like chrysanthemums, miles long and nothing is known aoont 
the blooms being picked with care £ ?* to the extent of its gold projects.

T -, . ,v ». .a. ■ x-* 4. i It has sorhe bodies of anthracite coal ofIii the dining-room the light tinted the very best quality. It has been ex- 
pmkS'.and white roses were effectively pipred only by a few trappers. Fitza is 
used m the decorations, aud here, where another river that looks good, and three 
the refreshments were served, the fra- men are there, but they have found 
grance and beauty etf the surroundings nothing
was worthy of all admiration. Proceed- __ . , ,, _ ... ia
ing thence to the billiard room the pro- „ main hold on that country is 
fusion of White chrysanthemums • was Ho?le “ ^1noticeable, relieved by the clusters of d d<^ ™
green. (Here, spread out on the billiard traversed it for any distanee. Ve went, 
table, were the presents, many hand- valiey a tow «fles itiortoto
some and valuable; the army testifying t°°Â-a£ \t-
TL^d^tofroom where toe toK B h^ftwo torks"aid their valleys may 
ceived h« milsts wls elen more nret- 4>e 8een from below. Their sources are 
to, arraved8 to its drapin^ of ehrysan- > very high mountains, and the stream 
themnims] yellow-bued flowera being add- has. trtanéndons tenches of gravely It 
ed in this room to heighten the beauty « aboutone-third a8>ato« aa the Klon- 
and surroundings. d] ‘̂„ ^e. saw a lot ot tracka

In the music room, leading off from the aIong tae J>a"8* _
-drawing room, the decorations, in which “The old Hudson s Bay post at the 
the chrysanthemums and greenery had Pelly banks, at toe mouth of Camp- 
again been used to good effect, made bell creek, is entirely deserted and 
the scene a bright one indeed. Here, the Indians have gone to the other side, 
clustered about toe pretty alcoves, true Farther up, about 50 miles, is a river 
lover’s knots of smilax nestled amongst with no name, that carries about as much 
the grouped chrysamthemums. Palms water as toe main fork of the Pelly. 
were artistically placed, and here and Above the mouth of that are the Pelly 
there large baskets of flowers were sus- lakes, three in number. They are snr- 
pended from the ceiling. At the head rounded by mountains about 2,000 feet 
Of the room, near the table on which high- above the level of the lakes and 
was placed the wedding cake, was sus- 5.000 or 6,000 feet above sea level. The 
pended a large wedding bell and beneath channels between toe lakes are shallow 
this sat the bride while her friends of- and would need dredging to make them 
tered their toasts. navigable. Beyond the lakes is Ptarmi-

From without came the strains of the Ban creek. The formation is a red slate, 
music of the Fifth Regiment band, ens- “The whole of the Pelly, with the ex- 
consed on toe lawn, and within all was ceptlon of Hoole canyon, is navigable 
merriment, the scene being a fit one to for steamers like the Prospector The 
celebrate the glad event. Hundreds of canyon would be impossible for them to 
friends wished long life and happiness to pass or to line the boats through. We 
toe young couple at the reception, and portaged around it on the way up by 
toe fleeting hours were passed until the packing our Peterboro up a hill one 
happy couple proceeded to toe tug Lome, hundred feet high, taking us a whole 
which was moored at the B. & N. day. The canyon consists of a succes- 
whnrf, bedecked with flags - from stem sion of reefs and eddies. It is many 
to "stern, as befitted the occasion. With times worse than Miles canyon and 
following showers of rice and parting White Horse rapids. It is a mile and 
wishes of future happiness, the bridal a quarter in length, 
party boarded the Lome, and were tak- “Beyond there tne timber consists of 
en to Tacoma by that vessel on toe first pine and juniper, ’birch disappearing en- 
stage of their extended honeymoon. tirely.”

From Tacoma they Will proceed to Mr. Henderson says the valley of toe 
California, and after a short stay in toe the McMillan is far more heavily Wood- 
Southern state will proceed from the ed than that of the upper Pelly, but 
Golden Gate to Japan via Honolulu, and from a mineral standpoint it is not near- 
after touring the land of tlje Mikado, ly so interesting.
they will continue their journey to China, The whole Pelly country is described 
and after ascending the gregt Yang-tse- bv him an the greatest place on earth for 
Kiaug river of China, with its wealth of game. Numerous moose were seen and 
wonderful picture, they will go on to two on the upper McMillan were swim- 
Hongkong, to make their home tor a miag in toe river and could have been 
year in the gateway of the Orient, be- laid low with a revolver; they were so 
tore proceeding to India, where they will close, 
make their home.
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for steel making. Great Britain buys 
„ , t. , wrnm tho Imore than one-half of the ore and mostSealing Schooners Reach Port From the Qf it ig smelted in Sontb Wales, the 

Hearing e> . chief seat of the Bessemer steel industry.

toff ont, eight coming from the Behring depends upon other lands to turn tihs 
sea and on! from Japan. The Behring raw material into pig iron and steel, 
sea fleet, it is expected, are all on the That country is Sweden, which, how- 
coast ere now. and can be looked for st ever, has a good excuse for selling its 
any time. Yesterday’s arrivals were: ore instead of making iron and steel of 
Zillah May, Capt. H. Balcom, 438 skins; it. Sweden has practically no coal, 
IMana, Capt. St. Clair, 418 skins; Enter- and therefore it is at a great disadvau- 
prise, Capt. J. W. Anderson, with 362 tage, for it is without fuel to smelt its 
skins; Sadie Turpel, Capt. Bishop, with ores, while Spain has both ore and fuel 
199 skins, and the Carrie C. W., Capt. jn abundance.
D. G. Macaulay, with 547 skins. The I ----
schooners bring word that toe Victoria , You maj, need Paln.Kmer at aay tlme ln 

on the coast wim 361 skins, and t. e ca8e 0f accident. Cures cuts, bruises and 
C. D. Rand and Beatrice are en route sprains, as well as all bowel complaints, 
home, the former with 600 and the latter Avoid substitutes, there’s only one Paln- 
with 260. The Otto and Arietta are re- Killer, Perry Davis’. 25e. and 60c.
ported to have in the neighborhood of ------------- o----- =-------
800 each, the Umfbrina has 634, and the SULTAN PARTLY FRENCH.
Penelope and Triumph are yet to ne -----
heard from .but report says they will | By Marriage he is a (Cousin of the 
have about 500 each. The Dora Ste
ward is toe only vessel of the Copper is
land fleet still to reach port. She had 
666 skins When last reported.
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Fortify the sÿstem against disease by 
purifying and enriching the blood—in other 
words, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

CUSTOMS CLERK ARRESTED. 

•Charged With Stealing a Bag of Gold.

Toronto, Oct. 29,—James L. Larkin, 
clerk in the express department of cus
toms, was arrested today charged with 
stealing a bag of gold valued at $580, 
consigned to P. W. Elite & Co.

z Eai

Napoleons. M
LavAccording to the Stampa, of Rome, 

the presenrSultan of Turkey is a cousin 
(by marriage of the Napoleons. There 
is quite a romantic story in this revela
tion. It appears that the grandmother 

How He Proposes to Utilize Speed of | of Albdnl Hamid was toe wife of Hamid 
Vessels. I I. She -was a French cheole (born in Mar-

WÊÊÊKÊt tiuique. Her name was Aimee Duhoc
Vancouver, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—Captain I de la Rivery. She was second cousin of 

towers’ apparently remarkable invention Mile. Tascner de la Pagerie, the Etm- 
ly which he proposes to generate power preBS Josephine, whose daughter. Queen 
>ya ablp’s speed through the water, ig Hortense, was the mother of Napoleon

“nterltaw ^ttgh ?h4 Colonlrt corresp’ondât ™e retotionsMp ac'tordiny^toe
^n^k^MroTgl&^Tp^ lŒ-dl k at o/i bj

Inent engineers. Among them Mr. Fowler, mrates in Martinique and brought to 
formerly one of the chief engineers on the Constantinople. Her extraordmaty 
Empress line: Mr. Gamble of the C. P. B., beauty attracted toe attention of 
and one of the chief engineers of the Royal chief of toe Sultan’s matrimonial tour- 
Navy. There were many engineers how- eau This official wanted to make a 

wp«°r,?lllmp^!rtoraamvaelhel cm*nrove Present of her to toe Sultan, so that 
n»ati,6oi!rPtAnfl ni° aesma1?^wav6bv practice she" might add new lustre to His Ma- 
that he Is’justlfled in making the claim that jesty’s harem. But the negotiation was 
he can produce sufficient power from the long and difficult. Completely swamped 
speed of the ship through the water to gen- by the tears of the beautiful prisoner, 
erate electricity for lighting purposes, while ] the official tried gentle persuasion rather 
during the day the power could be used than violence, and the Sultan himself, 

supplement that of the driving engine. gu , accomplished and handsome young 
hi the 19 imwm!?thed water feiltw, decided to make lore to toe lady

to pass through pipes èarried from stem hke a chivelrous Turkish gentleman, 
to stern of the ship beneath the water line. Well, 'he succeeded, and the charming 

Captain Powers says this can be done; French creole became his lawful wife 
some engineers agree with him, others do fois foeloved Sultana, and, if they did no 
not. When the matter was explained to i;ve happy, etc.
an engineer on H. M. S. Warspite. Capt. Well this French Snltnna, naturally 
Powers lashedhla blneto thesldeof Hay- enougb p9ed all her influence in the 

titube roussi that n!! court of toe Sultan in favor of every- 
a man on ^ard rauM stop ft '(toptSta thing French. General Sebastian», the 
Powers asks why this water rushing French ambassador, owed to her the 
through that pipe when a vessel was drlv- greater portion of bis success iii some 
ing through the water would not revolve a gather difficult negotiations 
wheel of sufficient size to generate power ^ bad a son who became Mahmoud
“X To°"the sfze of th^ ffiM? IT. He was born in 1789 and he died in

The inventor thus claims that a vessel 1849. Now. iimsmuch as the present 
going 11 knots an hour, or 18 feet per sec- iSultan, Albdul Hamid JI. is the son of 
ond. fitted with an 18-hich tube, would pass Albdul Hamid, son of iMahmoud II., it
1.908 cubic feet of water per minute, and follows that he is the great grandson of 
the same sized turbine would also P&ff the cousin of the Empress Josephine.
1.908 cubic feet per minute, ffjjing 141 A«ccordittg to the story, this French 
horse-power, making _374 revolutions. a” gultaua died a Christian. During her
"T lnsldl toe tubes3"» turbine or other last illness her son at her Truest 
water wheel waa placed It must revolve secretly brought a priest to her. A wild 
with a speed corresponding to the quantity aud rather pathetic . description-;is given 
of water forced through the pipes by pres- nf the close of her career, in which there 
sure caused by the speed of the vesse,. js enough tor Turks and Chns-
Acordlng to books on turbines, a pipe of t;ans
12 Inches diameter with water passing at | - a ________ n________
!qu^f!420éub|IchfeeteperPmln^e0nglVlng six I Will positive^ cnrefJl??r.a 1T.utie^lVw
l°&\ ïïWaerspe^CofS^%8Xd fKS ^Tb'ïs8 îTn™t hK’ S J8S
ute would give a power equal to 72 horses. I oil! a dose. See advertisement. Small
A awed of five knots Is eight feet per sec-1 pill. Small dose. Small price.
ond, and a sneed of 10 knots 17 feet per ~__ —
second, or 798 feet per minute, and if the | RUGBY FOOTBAL.
speed of the vessel equalled 20 knots the 
turbine ln toe wheel would give the en- I yictoria Team Practise for the Match 
0ICaptftln Powers Is an old sea cantata. He I With Vancouver on Saturday.
«iv* he ha* been through the Suez canal 
20 times ami travelod the world over. Be The Victoria team are putting m some 
ig full of hlg Inventions. The Invention Is hard practice for the match with the 
patented In the United ^ates but not m yancouver team on Saturday next.
StAa?or,rwoÆ goo”d°s! From toe Aftteüc_ club last
sttvs that in Canada he Is waiting for some- evening the members of the Kngby hoot- 

tn rfhorA his fortunes with him and \ ball club took a run to Beacon Hill and
hack. At tiie club, rooms they, went 
through some hard indoor work under 
eagle eye of “Prof.” Foster. This even
ing and tomorrow evening the team will 

How the Sugar Cargo of the Charing Cross go through the same performance, and 
Was Discharged on Friday night they leave for Vencon-

----- ver. Hugh Pettigrew will play his old
The sea has been the source of many position, 

a strange tale, but that which Is recorded 
as happening to the cargo of the British 
ship Cbarhtg Oross has few parallels. This 
vessel sailed from Rosario. Argentine Re
public, In the early spring of this year, 
with a cargo of 31,000 bags of sugar, bound
for London. This cargo was stowed v „numbers one and two,'- upper and lower I pronha. Neb.. Oct. 29.—Mrs. Carrie Chan- 
holds. The voyage was uneventful, and In man Catt. president of the Womens oar- 
due time the Charing Gross reached her frage Association, who Is In the cltv ar- 
destination. When the stevedores began to ranging for the state convention of her 
unload the cargo they made good progress association, told of her efforts to iwmc 
until they reached the lower hold aft, representatives of the nations t^e world 
which happened to be the last to be unload- together at the international el^recl 
ed. The contents of this hold were dis- Washington the week of November 12. Sh* 
covered as transformed Into a solid mass thinks 14 nations will he renroaentew. *We 
of dark brown substance, 8.000 bags, equal now have the co-operation of Engisnd, • 
to 1,000 tons of sugar, having been con- sda. Russia nnd Australia, said she. and 
verted Into “taffy.* The mass was as hard I the pnceres of the project is assured. The 
as marble, and It was found impossible, plan is to receive and hear reports on the 
owing to its being firmly attached to the | status of women of ^11 the clvillzM ns-_____ l faons nnd their dependencies, wltl: the nh-

---------- --------- | jeet of compiling volumes of full and oom-
___________ _ _ . . , plete reports on the status of the women
SCEPTICS TURN 0f“ThlRWwmd'bo tha «rat time siito n onn-

I ferenee in the his tor v of the world, and Its 
j results may be manifold and Invaluable to

*HD ABE CURED

com
of
hunCAPT. POWERS’ POWER. to
k

lo
No substitute tor “'Tfoe D. & L.” Menthol 

Plaster, although some unscrupulous deal
ers may say there Is. Becommënded by 
doctors, by hospital*, by the clergy, by 
everybody, tor stiffueds, pleoirlsy, Ac. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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HoANAROHgrr MOST.

Court Made Order' to Stay His Sen
tence.

New York, Oct. 29.—Justice McLean 
in toe Supreme cotirt today granted a 
certificate of reasonable doubt in toe 
John Most anarehfet case, in order to 
stay his sentence of 12 months’ impris
onment tor the publication of toe article 
entitled “Murderous Murder,” which ap
peared toe day of. President McKinley’s 
assassination, in Ms paper

EVERY WOYfLsi NEEDS IT.
There are times when every woman 

is tormented by itching skin and would 
give anything tor relief. There is a pre
paration, known as Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, which is a prompt relief for these 
sufferings. Women prize it both for 
their own use and tor its wonderful ef
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald 
head chafing, and the various skin dis
eases of childhood.
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VANCOUVER SOLDIER.

Writes of His Experiences Fighting 
With toe Boers.

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—(Special)—E. J. 
Man sou, of Vancouver, writing from 
South Africa, in a letter dated Septem
ber 18, says he has seen quite a bit of 
fighting. The most trying of all was the 
sniping of isolated Boers, which is very 
wearing on the nerves. He writes that 
two days before he was on a night 
march and toe British captured nine of 
the enemy. He had one fairly big fight 
in which 400 of toe enemy were engaged, 
but came out all right.

------------- o-------------
Palatable as Oeam.—“The D. & L” Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil. for those suffering 
from severe coughs and hemorrhages, is 
nsed with the greatest benefit. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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MISS STONE. ci
No News hot a Foreboding of Ill as to 

Her Fate.

Constantinople, Oct. 29.—Spencer Ed
dy, secretary of the United States lega
tion here, and W. W. Peet, treasurer 
of the American mission at Constantino
ple, was in conference on the subject 
of Miss Stone today. The information 
from the missionaries who are near the 
brigands’ retreat is far from satisfac
tory.

Washington, Oct. 29.—No intimations 
have reached toe state department that 
Miss Stone is dead, as appears to be toe 
impression in government circles at So
fia. The officials have no additional 
news to make public tonight regarding 
toe case.
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IT IS WHAT YOU HEED

Paine’s Celery Compound
Cf

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

help him take out his patent.

SUGAR BECAME TAFFY.
*

CURED MR. J. BEECH I NOR. OF" 
SHILOH ONT., OF RHEUM A 

TISM AND SOIATTOA.
T

n

LONDON S MAYOR.

A Woman’s Dream Comes True After 
Many Days.

From London Times.
Thé praise which was lately bestowed 

on the present worthy Chief Magistrate 
by the Lord Mayor-elect, on the hustings 
of the Guildhall, was in every respect 
such as he was fairly entitled to; for 
few men have passed through life with 
so much credit to themselves both for 
industry and integrity.

It is well known, and we mention the 
circumstance to his honor, that this gen
tleman was originally a common labor-

TARIFF QUESTION.

Ministers at Pekin Disagree as to What 
Protocol Means.

a:CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT.
Alllteratively Named Woman Suffragist 

and Her Alms. <

dti It Matters Not How Serious Your 
Troubles Are, The Great Com

pound Will Permanently
Cute You. '

a
Genuine

London, Oct. 29.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of toe Times describes the 
conditions, under which toe preparations 
are being made to give effect to'the in
crease of tariff duties, in pursuance of 
the protocol, as chaotic.

“The Japanese aud others,” he says, 
“are raising toe question whether, al
though the protocol refers only to mari
time imports, exports should not he aîko 
subjected to a similar increase. It Is 
reported that the ministers of the powers 
in Pekin disagree as to this point.

n

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DUTCH AND GERMANS.

’Longshoremen Wish to Boycott British 
Ships.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The delegation of 
Dutch ’longshoremen, which is visiting 
Hamburg tor toe purpose of getting toe 
co-operation of toe German ’longshore
men in boycotting English ships as a 
protest against the Boer war, has met 
with the warmest reception there. The 
longshoremen of Hamburg have decid
ed to co-operate to a man in the move- 
ment. The newspapers here, however, 
believe that the plan is impracticable.

NAVAL RESERVE.
Another Newfoundland Contingent to be 

Trained.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 29.—Arrange- 
meffto have been completed to despatch 
another contingent of 50 naval reservists 
m the British cruiser Charybdls next 
year for a six months’ cruise in West 
Indian waters, following the precedent 
adopted lastyear, which proved go great 

. _ , The delay of toe British Ad
miralty in sending the training ship 
Calypso here prevents a larger scheme 
Of enlisting three hundred fishermen to 
drill in Placentia bay taking shape be
fore next year.

Autumn months bring rapid weather 
changes disastrous to all who suffer from 
rheumatism. Pains arid tortures increase 
seven-told, and death reaps his harvest 
from toe ranks of rheumatics at this 
season.

If you are a sufferer from any form of 
rheumatism, cast aside the medicines 
you have too long experimented with and 
test the virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, that great specific tor rheumat
ism that hits worked such marvelous 
cures in all parts of our Dominion. Mr. 
Beechinor permanently cured after five 
years of suffering, urges the afflicted to 

the remedy that saved his life. He

“For five years I suffered from sciatica 
and rheumatism, at times being so bad 
that I could not walk or put my hand to- 
m.v mouth. _;Üf I attempted to do any 
work I would he crippled tor weeks, l 
took medical treatment, patent medi
cine», Turkish and mineral baths, b'ti 
'all failed to meet my case. I tried 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and after us
ing six bottles I feel like a new umn.. 
and can do a hard day’s work and feel 
none toe worse tor it I have also gain
ed in weight, and can truly aay - am P“ " 

cured.”

I

•kuat Bear Signature ot

(MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

ng at Cupar 
Topics.

London, Get. 30.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, speaking yester
day in Cupar, Scotland, repeated the ar
guments that he frequently used in jus
tification of the government’s South 
African policy. .He defended himself 
from the accusation that he was re
sponsible for the war, toy declaring 
again and again Great Britain had 
on the eve of a Struggle with the Boers 
not over the question of franchises, tout 
whether -Britain or iBoer 'be predominant 
in South Africa.

A Constantinople cablegram announces 
that the missionaries are at last ln touch 
with the brigands. Laten-o-edvlces wilt 
probably tell how aerloUa ip'trôch” it wns.

“CURED TO STAY’Addressee Meet! on War
A* Psc-Simile Wrapper Below.

• Ila the univwVsml testimony for 
-South American Nervine, and 
what It did for Mr*. Arm
strong it will do for any 

.woman living.
41 For one who has suffered ns I have for over 

six years from nervous prostration, and having 
•pent nearly all I possessed in doctor hills with- 
opt any permanent relief, you cun irryig ne what 
fc God-sent blessing I feel South American 
Nervme has'been to me. The first few doses 

Igave me great1 relief. It took-six bot?..-s in *11 
to cure me, but^Teel f am cured to ^tay cured/1 
•-Mm. Geo. Armstrong, Orillia. Ont.
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LEGAL NOYES.

Applications Dealt With in Chambers 
Yesterday.

FM MADAME.
for eiaiwttfc
FOR RIUOUSREii* 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FON SALLOW SUR.

Dr. Agnew’* Catarrhal Powder 
a Croat Blessing

“Whefi I read that Dr. Agifew’s Catarrhal I Mr, .T"«tW Drake presided in eh-m- 
Powder could relieve Catarrh in io minutes I j here yesterday and disposed of the tol- 
was far from being convinced. I tried It—a lowing mniters:
•ingle puff through ihe blower afforded instant Dritish O'nrehl* Bc.-d of 1>"do V. 
relief, stopped pain over the eye* and cleansed | Tnifre-r et *)—An anuRcntion to trr-i- 
the nasal passages. Today I am free frqm for the record from County c-nrt to Su- 
Catarrh. B. L. Egan s (Easton, Pa.,) exper- preme court was refilled. Pooley tor 
ience has been that of thousand! of other» and j pl-lnt-w- Lews-n for de'evdants. 
KZ.oI0Ur^ . 57 Re John A. Duncan. M.D., deceased—Hdl * 0*. lÿrdbâto oil will granted.
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